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la, on the Missis. 

|ty miles south* west 

ig to late accounts, 
.. rfederatetj had got

i three miles of thé city. Another 
tinder Qérttftal McKeown, had gone 
Pensacola, and was marôhing on 

ly, a tow a about twenty miles to the 
. . It» the meantime, the 

-Iffobile Bey wère mating elaborate 
rations for a combined attack op ! the 

wall probability we shall not 
ntonÿ days before thi» sed-pott

!fiSu:lf0

- r*»HE BRITISH BEFORE RICHMOND.
" The Herald’s côfteispdâdent' gays flft/pieked 
men now command Farrtf’y Island,, fo -games m 
river, near Dutch Gap. The rebels have been *
driven by this party from an important point op- 
poaite the Hewlett House battery. Amrog th^ 
rfotits accomplished byihe movement 16 the de
struction of the pontoon boats 
Activity continues within the-n

iœ^stira-11
We may loot for in hostile 
Lee. . ,
: ' BRAZIL AND TH»

artillery add cavalry has mdsred front Savannah 
towards Altamaha river. Hardee has made a pro
per disposition.to cheek the folum. Its object is, 
probably, to "destroy the Savannah, Albany arjd

82g».5»ss.«JK?sr"^' „,1:
Louisville, Dec. 29—A tplegramfrom Guest’s plantations in the vicinity of the city fell into the 

Station the 28th, represents that Gen. Bnrbridge’s hands of the Yankees. The amount to estimated 
command Was in .good shape! returning to Lex- at half a million bushels. The Confederate Gov- 
ington alter a most successful expedition. Gen. eminent succeeded in removing most of the 
Burbridge destroyed the railroad forlO tniles be- stores; The main toss sustained by it was the 
yond WythevHle. Breckinridge was badly whipped, siege guns. The pontoon bridge across which 
and had left for North Carolina, so that the rebel our troops passed wu also lost.
Department ot- South-western Virginia has ho The latest rebel newspapers received contain a 
longer anÿ efficiency. Jj: manifesto from Jeff Davis, giving notice that the

âi<m force. Theft

• New York, Jan. 1—The Richmond Examiner 
of the 29th says the privateer Blânk has been 
seised at Nassau by order of the British Govern
ment.
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to—The steamer Fideliter wiU 
timo and way settlements to-
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:HORNTON—100 M laths, I486 
00 feet flooring, to W P Saywar*. 
H, from Whidby Island—1000 bull 
its, 7 tons hay, 30 bxs apples.—

■ i
potatoes, 244 do

fir Wiék,' payable to the Carrier,, - 
initie Oèjijfè^ V>ei* & s* “-

I

__
^Advertisements inserted on the m üWashisg:

m letter in■
gf«rits. Value, 8127 ? ■

■ 1!
O,

2 hogs, 60 seks oats, 12 den ehiek- 
rgs, 11 seks oysters, 4 hogs and » 
2 qrs beef. Value, $2200.
ESTER—600 bus potatoes, 100 do 
lay, 1 carcase beef, .8 doz chicken#» ; 
bus carrots. Value, $730.

G MIST, from Puget Sound—*6 
lue, $800.

(productive »f immediate Teeehe. The town mentprevtii^the're^ * B’rpng ®mea might.-------

» onlp aeeood to Ch.,i»,.„ i. U. ,=. d.

fenoes. A Federal force of 5000 men, after little resistance. The rebels arAbuty night aid SHERMAN AND SAVANNAH.

t!zb:\r:u2 ’*z:i.;j?zsl
Visher, defeated the Confederates and secured from Pehsacola trader GemMcKeon is reported P°'“U w”h b °could “ do * m
a lodgment. It would appear, however, that “om^M^Sle. V vessef1 wîfo rcaîp> cotton country, and that great distress prevails in the
Jhe expedition was .ot successful, for d» ÂÎ±dtKbSfZ
force afterward» re-embarked. The damage, tall of Mobile from Grinyer’s operations casions genbrri alarm Several blockade runners
__ ___i l", ts i n- v • .V v. i» U . ° are in Charleston harbor waiting an opportunity ;ao far, sustained by Fort Fisher IS the burn- 1>^. J . - ; to escape. Many passenger, for Nassau baye
log Of the barracks, the disabling of two Returns received* the ProVost Marshal Gener- “L*fLbÆ cJînièrted % w'nck1-

.pa «... W fo a., ymfe Th. gf|Kagaai^« WH'^à
vessels engaged m the bombardment are the the year.-, - - New York, Jan. :2—The Times’ special dea-
Pawhattan, Wabash, Minnesota, Susque- , Sl.-The Benld’e New Qr- 8caJpst^" Savannah wilfbeTaken'anl

hanna and the New Ironsides, mounting 201 Thetw?reLutexpedition»from Morgan?iainto ?tidThe^ 
guns, of immense calibre. If this fort can buraed. It to repor^d that Simon Draper, Gob
be silenced, the light draft steamers will then 6torpRne« ^m8 Up gnerilIa c mps‘ c pt 8 lector of New York, has been appointed agent at
be able to go into .action and test the bat- Twenty^ hundred rebels ^nder Witt Adam, Savannah to superintend the.hipment and sale of 
terieaootbe river. The garrison of Wil- «^Scuttwere threatening Baton Rouge on the 

mington numbers at present 15,000, men, HOOD’S RETREAT;
..dm Cooar.l Bj.a. l„ **«*. wo.ld u3g^JSi»SSS^StSt&&

>threaten,ias we have shown before, the sup* of Hood’s army is still north of the Tennessee 
pli» or Both Cb&.le.to. ,.d SiofcmoM.

place.in advance and headed him off; at the same 
time the gunboats came up the river atid com
pelled him tol . abandon a. point near Florence 
where he had potilnons. Owing to the bad con
dition of the roads developments will not be made 
very rapidly. ' ’

ATTACK ON WILMINGTON.
FostrèSs MônXob, Dec. 30—The Santiago de 

Cuba and Fort Jackson have been the ehly vessels 
attached.to the Naval Fleet which have yet airived 
from Wilmington. The-latest advices fmm Porter 
reprereht him as still subjecting Fort Fisher to a 
vigorous bombardment. . .

- RICHMOND AND PETERSBURG. ..
The Woritfs City Point special dispatch, dated 

Dec. 29th; saret. A demonstration has been made 
to iront'of tne Siklh OertA dnriSe>-the past fear

«=; ' upon the

Diets Sc Nelson, - - - - - ^ Yale.

>a; ".t- Ï -7 - * ÏSfi^dl

E7-^v* - - - - Barkèrville. 
n<‘-T 7 ; ' - r :n Qemértmtqw.'

- . - - -■ - Clinl
-W.R.Btrtragê, - - .- - - - - Coma*
t.P.Fisher,-a f - - «A-Francisco.
t. AlgaT, - Clemeot!*Lane,Lohdon
G‘ Street. -. -, - 30 Cdrnhill,London,

BlateatW1
Jsk VN EUROPEAN INTBLLIG

Î :>in
I Portland, Main», Dec. 28 —^Th^j
S?SRiS6r$Aj6d2?^ü
disaster tiré London Times says:—&gs\ 
it tw have been bÿ ? design, we ara iiet 
posed to waste much indignation 
JWN, as the method of prçcuùpg ffe^qùi 
P$#g of the Florida was us6rcT|r%
Wrofality as to deprive' t*e en (rarer a 
sympathy.. Brazil is reatiyl The Vtitraged 
party. The 7imes predicts that Sa^itt wHl

■ÏÏÏÊS£„.w^w
inthe Chert- of ÉxoheqdWf, in ^kfftcï Abe % ' 1 
Jiadge pointed ont that all the partiâFtiÿJJie 
<#*er. were; frry$tgaer$.,aBd dempaç^- aucfi:’>^

it-
—Furs. Value $500.
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r G. S. Vright, Finch, Olympia 
Dirk. San Juan 
am, Caffray, Nanaimo 
Harney, Obery, Port Angelos ;.i 
Robinson, Port Angelos 
ïlvin, Saanich
Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo, ,,
tr, G Connos, Mechosin 
r Jonathan, DeWolf, San Fran-

f 1
*

*)

O
*s jib* .*y?f î -ytaj or; ■:

£■.
hThe Eastern intelligence received yester-

day is up,1d tbb_3rd inst. The great event, 
wftich we previously maintained was near at 

[ ^4nd, has dome off—Savannah has been,
taken. Ôumimndjfed anff .fifty guns, 33,000 
bjilfls of cottgp, ammunition and railway ap
paratus unliuReil, besides. 800 prisoners, 
bare revdatfbd' Sbermapfs exertions. Hardee 
and his fifteen- thousand -militiamen .made 
their escape dfiring the night Of .the 20th of 
December^croas the Savannah rrver. If this' 
force' reidhed Charleston by the line of rail
way, as is asserted, Foster mast have been 
less on the alert ' than usual ; for he com
manded à portion of the line not far from 

I the bddeawatchie. Savannah has been in 
I Sherman^ hands fcrf~three: weeks, having 
I been takeS; on the 2lst fit. Inua former 
f ,atftcjie,: >y$^M6lS<^nittaitftU.nf%avMmab

Savannah rity.

• ) '. , ' ' T
j Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
tar, Cullock, Nanaimo ■■ ■ '<■
i Light, Mountford, Port Angelo» 
Swanson, New Westminster 
Dulholt, Nanaimo 
Kendall, Orcas Island 

lollins, Nanaimo
nia, Frain, Nanaimo _
irk Franklin Adams, Burr, Sait *

: et 1
i, Golacan, Nanaimo 
1, McKay", Nanaimo 
i, Adams," Port Angelos . ,
I Bruce, Bryce, Liverpool 
1 Racer, Petersen, Port Angelos 3 i 
ratings, Shearman, Port Angelo#^ i ' 

Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos -, 
iderson, Finch, Port Angelos -:1‘ ¥ 
ester, Mills, Port Angelos 1, 
hr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Na- j

I é&SiSMSmSasgmsEg
opposing the recognttioa of Thi sktâfârSlders’ 
Confederacy,

■

* the cotton.

B»^r^4rïïfSffÈS54‘; né b,rbb.,.
near Altamaha river. Ten locomotives and » and the Prussian Minister at tibmffW widh- 
large numbet of ears are shut up between Albanyj ' ening.
and the Attamkha river. Hazen’s division of the .. - _ . ; ><.■.- . • i
15th corps and Gen.,Fuller with two brigades of Ntw- York, Déc. 29v—The Aastrdg^aU; - 
the 17th .corps., spent .five days on the railroad, with dfttee from Liverpool'to the I7tff, and 
There is sc platrkroad leading from the railroad- from Queenstown to the 18 th,. has arrived. 
towards Darien, from which port heavy trains The London 7’tmei ’ ’
loaded from blockade runners passed into the ra- g^ard for 
terjor.

A force of cavalry accompanied by infantry 
crossed into Sooth Carolina. The obstrnètioi 
the Savannah rivèr are being rapidly removed.
Boats run daily from this point and a great quan
tity of valuable property to vaily brought tp light.

New York., Dee. 4—rThe World's Beaufort cor
respondent of the 28th says: Increased prepara
tions are making in Sherman’s army to resume 
the offensive. The enemy.évidently expect '*» at- 
tack on Charleston and Branchville. Refugees" 
says that Charles ton- to being surrouadedbyfor-

'.m
1»;

: a

\ïWni I

A

Later Eastern News.
Shwardfb,
gave Mr. Parker, the would bsrpreseHifler $f 
peace address to Pfesideal Lincoln.

New York, December 22. 
frpin .Liverpool with datp t

X X*. ,i
a * y.has[TELEGRAPHED TO “ OREGONIAN”].

DATES TO JANUARY 3. 

CAPTURE QF SAVANNAH.

22d, announ

-zJÇhe
.^^oo1 tof. -l¥

The newBis unimportait; .
, ' Them. js. an im mediate prospeûV rf>a re
duction of . Old Raqk 'H g.qgla 
percent .,

arleton, Saanich 
George, Nanaimo 
right, Lewis, Nanaimo , ,
t Matilda, Eversteyn, New We

laglan, Byrne, N. W. Coast;

ns ini a

despatch aw1Wt coni ber-
his

oop Bushwhacker, Davis, F

mia, Frain, Nanaimo 
Thornton, Warren, Pert Ans 
Robertson, Port Angelos 
r Nanaimo Packet, Phîlîfps-, 
-r, Loudon, Çomox 

“ry. Woods, Port Angelos 
age, Fisher, Port Angelos 
ts, Hend'erson, Alberni 
ream, Collin, Nanaimo '

•R «4 i •m«ri o, a■ 150
, i

tC
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WÊËÆSS“ Within forty days after the enemy fiad bales.o’f cotton. ^No mention is made of the pres- less were openly made among the people. Soute- 

-ff" » «,.w O,,, . fancied ancceei il " ST*1 Z BBST ***
forcing Sherman back to the Tennessee, be The despatch from Sherman is as follows : RÉBEL PIRATE SEA KINS,
had crushed Hood with one hand and cap- Savannah, December 22—To His Excellency xh"e ne* rebel pirate Sea King, name , <^aaged
turod a fortified city, nearly five hundred. ‘ i-epo,têd àqâval, a w»,k oh

f- miles distant, with the other ! It 4td one .hundred and fifty heavy plenty of ammu- ......................... .................... ............................................
.in,., the Army of. Atlanta that destroyed —*** ^^

the enemy ia Tennessee while the other was Gen. Foster says ; I opened communication boarded by the Shenandoah. She carries four 64-
inarching to gr»p th. cit, cl Snmonnh, ,=d -»^«J$SSÏVfiS£S£Z\{SfeSfiSSTl*”

the grandeur and brilliancy of the campaign passed safely over others. Arrangements are be- CONFEDERATE REPORTS.
cannot be fully appreciated without taking fog made to clear the channel of all obstructions. I pepera demaod that Qen.

into view the operations of both. For a par- ctiîf^fiShZZfrom Frai Pulaeki,“within- ^beel^,mies! e™ Dktaton^lttoeraM Honied 

Jel in magnitude of conception and «olidity fâgfc«jgg*
of results we must go back to the wars erf mttn having nearly completed the investment of L^d^^defeaîed b/to?Inajfrity The Rich- 

Napoleon, and evpn there we shall find DO the city, captured Fort Lee and several minor 1 ^ond Sentinel foresees a formidable campaign of
campaign where the cost of a great triumph cipal intrenehments surrounding thé city,Pand ^d^ng^g^hlttoe'ukfog^SavanLYb^ 

was so slight. The immediate fruits of this planting his batteries ifi sueh olose proximity to troo and $he occupation of the city by Sher-
astonishingécampaign, however, am not a ^

fair measure of its value. When Sherman by a flag of truce to the .effect that if the place be axposed yke the ocean front of North Carolina
Started Southward from Atlanta we said that bardment would at once commence. To this sum- us^witoout’stiengthenfogYh^fô'I isprob- 

if successful he would cut the Gordian knot mons the wily rebel general replied, thAt as his blJ however, that a formidable attempt bn
communications'were yet open, and his men fully Cha[legton wm’be an early consequence of the fall 
supplied with subsistence and stores of every q{ Savannah. Fo,ter already holds a fortified 
kind, be was able to hold a long siege, and was p0gition .within a mile from poosawstchie, a point 
determined to hold the city to the very last mo- the r;Uroad betWeen Charleston and Savanntii
ment, and to defend the citizens' property which __^3 mi|ee from the latter city and 61 from the 
had been placed under his protection until his former. We presume Hardee made no halt be- 

- forces » ere compelled to - surrender. Every pré- t Coosawatchie, bht at Once abandoned that 
paration had been- made by General ShettqaR to section o{ ,:ailroad and placed Bhpself where his
zrSiX's re tef-S',:;:; <»

12 «p»"™" ü> »««•'»• U” •• ai-'""-#'
fog the city, andfearing thèmaW-meus of°es- ». i# reported that the enemy’s vessels Jaave *p- 
eape left open, across the Savannah river, WM pwed in Y°[k rtyer, and^ak some teqgps had

io-oTli LI rxitj’i.'r'd tod Qoy«,»tot .lotto Bnlttrtd Mftttodtt,

tod ,t twilight, under’ithe nrotectioh of hi. iiou- ”»• »? **• Wj- . ■ . .. -fa,.™ K..,.

.jam & =sWtodto 6h.rle.to». Thitty-two thoA.hl b.le. of -htowtotto AIM» Bridge on faWW

ere, one à ganbeat, were captured,which, with-the to have^.appesr^ Three blMk^er^ners, it

New York, Dec. 27—The Commereial’s Wash- I toIL,
togton special say* : ‘«Sherman announces to the Tg Richmond Sentinel say» Grant will now 
Secretary of Wta that he intended to move up I h-,. three more armies. The rebels must raise? srps •«•SlFS&.yEfe»

moved. Sherman pays that after this he wfll swing meaMre fa* filling up the armies so a» to defeat 
around on the rear o( Charleston, destroying all tba Yankee forces It say# .tie pftSeure o. war 
its railtoads on the way. bears heavily op Lee. s. ■

Washington, Dec. 27-r-The following are ex- The Mobile Adcertuer has an lccou°t.0,o°*‘t

day, which states that General Hardee reports people of the State favor a reeonetruetion. 
that a force of the enemy's (Federal) infantry, ‘

tier military dittri

SESSSsssa--g” “a “ “ppl’ * «q-i» i». « ««i «<« J J»cs

Sherman, in a special field order, states that as I a -famous genewl, or may rum him Bud his 
Savannah is and will be held a* a military post for j army. ,-:;i K’85 i 1 ,
futui e military usés, it is proper to lay down cer The,Times’ Paris correspondent says that - >

i&sssaaesitnstssAfa,„ -to state wnatmay oe permuted tor the convenience k*0own iD Paris, Mr. Dalton (U. b. Mm«ter> 
and comfort of the people, in which ar@ embraced had a long interview with the French Min- 
all necessary privileges ot large communities, liter, and delivered a dispatch tram Mr.
The pùblicàtton^f newspapers fo limited to two geward. Since then the tone of the official 
editors, to be hsld mstrtet accountabdityfor libels, . Pntiraiv chanced All abuse ofmischievous matter, premature news, exaggerated .has entirelyebangea. All aDusei or
statements, or any comments whatever on the acts I Lrncoln and the North has stopped. The -
of authorities. . I papers now tell the truth about Northern

The Savannah Republican of the 29th contains successes 
the proceedings of a public meeting called by lhe The Herald’s London correspondent con- 
Maypr atxd a large number of influential citizens, eiders Earl Russell’s letter as,the last nail in 
to Uke into consideration matters relative to the coffitl for tha Confederate cause abroad, 
present and future welfare of the city. Résolu- "j. . __QOi/a -, .t,- f-;flnft«hin oflions were adoptèd that, we accept our position ^ same letter speaks of the.friendship ot 
and the surrender of tbp city, and in the language France towards the United States, and says 
of the President of the United States, seekto have that Napoleon told Slidell that there was no 
peace by laying down our arms and submitting to bope pf recognition. The rebels' must make 
the National authorities under the Constitution, | th(ji terms with the North they could.

The rebel scrip was sinking ; American stock

O
Sim

h Laura, Spun. Port San Juatt 
Fright, Lewis, Nanaimo" X ; j
ream, Caffray, Nanaimo. . ' i j
Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos s i
p Fashion, Bapley, Port Angelo#6 
er Jonathan, De Wolf, Astoria t 
Ann, Honey, Orcas Island 
itt, Dirk, San Juan ..noo |
mr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo . 
rn. Light, Mountford, Port Angelos' 
rester, Osgood, Port Angelos :::aj

er^ ^dHnvComox I Mf, Dulholt, Nanaimo 
i, Kendall, New Westminster oi]
Hollins, Nanaimo 
enia, Frain, Nanaimo 
chr Annie, Elvin, Saanich 
Donaldson, San Juan 1

it ti
cleared.

was

report» the destruction of his Toése^;- also the 
Korir a P.tn» TT. J ftodfrflv. St. Cl&ir. and. Charter

* 4

Star. McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Anderson, Finch, Port Angelo# fib 
Harris,. Hewitt, Nanajmo
lehr Gazelle, Golacer, Sai______
Bark Franklin Adams, Burr, f

SOI:

l<i

our
jed Racer, Petersen, Port AngelM 
a, George, Nanaimo 
Harney, Oberg, Port Angelos 
Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan. * 
y Jones, Port Angeles

leaving all questions which remain, to be adjusted 
by the aid of legislative conference. _

The second resolution says that laying aside all was rising. - 
differences, and burying by-gones, we will use our gT. Johns, N. F., December 24. — The 
best endeavors to bring back the prosperity and steamer Russian, with dates from Liverpool
tSSMSKSt* put in.». >2» Wit. »tri.ed o« c»pe B.C.,
position of a conquered city asking terms of con- I Her news is an important. _
querors, but claim the immunity and privileges 1 Th» ■ British Emancipation Society had 
contained id the proclamation and message cf the presented a congratulatory address to Mr.

v Atefa'Siasr Mr-The fontt6»Me, th»t, ». tok Goverament to Lipooln , «.electieQ. _ ____
call a Convention of the people to say whether American advices in view of Sherman s 
they wish foe war continued- progress in Georgia and Hood’s operations m

The fifth reads that it is the unanimous desire I Tennessee, wére regarded with the greatest 
of all present that Gen. Gray be continued as the :nteregt

The Richmond Sentinel, Jeff Davis’ organ, tioDS in regard to the American war, saying 
says : If we are overcome, give os political alliance that it must come to that at last, and the 
and'aisociation with England, France, Spain, or sooner the better for America and the world

ÏÏS’ïlSSfa'ï.îISSS?1"i» SK’IC- S.U.,™ „ Pl.t» to. Mtoto». B.É

tion to take them ft am .foe table. The storm Qox.—Two very handsome -and coetly silver
.«Tide. »rrtT«a P«- 3Lm; OrTgop fcom 

on that coast in many years. The rebels regard, gjgQ Francisco yesterday, cohsigned to Hi# 
it as Mpeeial act of Providence fo their favor, as BriMillaiwy flixvsumr Saymoer. and intendedtrrfSrV- ^neffi^tntfouL.mThe for pr^utotion to Messrs. Chagres^re w and

from foe rebel army havVtakea possession of tira t conei,t8 of ik tray, urn,‘Coffee pot, tea-pot, an- 
• North CBroliha avSttAtotns ahd excelled- fob rebel jA^bowl, -j slop-bowl arid cream-pitcher, 
citizen.. They defy foe rebel authorities. ^ J'gJ-hjpg’,^[8® hundred Ottnoes in all!

FROM NEW, ORLEANS, !■Thevalue of all ie two thousand dollars. The
Cairo, Jan. 3-The steamer Mollie Able, from ] silver is the same standard as United States 

New Orleans, Dec. 26th^S arrived: -, aC- .XI coin; the design# are very etégàtit, $nd the 
i A force of about 2,000 dneh, mefodraw foe 2nd - workiBsushtp of thé Whole 1# beyond cavil or

ssr-J^srw -im

S5fiSSS£ff S’.ÏÏÏ’SÆ'SÏÏWJÎ »“S,,paT^Æ
for a raid into Alabama on foe 13th, to sever com- j and people of British Columbia, by the GOV- 
memioitions by telegraph and'raU at PoH»Jd »n“ or»or 6nd Executive Coanoil [the Legislature

. asu^jasi Kuswisejs g-."** “ *-j«j fe».“" Ht°- c!“te
place was fouhd evacuated. The railroad depot Breif, in gratitude for, his setvtcee RL™8 
and train of!eight tore, mostly Ailed with, grain suppression of the insurrection of the ohil- 
and Government property, commtossry store» atid l odsten Indiana." The lettering on the 
ordnance were destroyed, and*000 itedol^arm. t ■ the , but that the name Of V/
captured; The railroad was also destroyed by _ „ ie „d
our troops and the expedition then returned. I veorge Vox, ll lOMilWi

JU v «ievj as | KJUUtoO f
Merrilies, Pamphlet, New Westa

, Carleton, Saanich 
3sitings, Sherman, Port Angelos 
chr Nanaimo Packet, Comax 
ia, Adams, Port Angelos 
ight Cry, Port Angelos 
ig Mist, Pert Angelos 
.Veater, Port —ngelos

of the rebellion. After we had opened the 
Mississippi and recovered East Tennessee, 
the most decisive operation that could be 
undertaken, excepting the annihilation Of 
Lee’s army, was the opening of the Savannah 
river from the coast to Augusta. " Between 
Augusta and the - mountain walls of East 
Tennessee there are no facilities of communi- 

, cation, and below 'Augusta two or three 
garrisons and a fleet of light draught gun
boats will hot only prevent the ‘ Army of 
Nerthern Virginia ’ from making any use of 
fife resources of the Golf States, but séver 

- tie Confederacy as completely as the posses- 
siod of the Mississippi çlivideè the forces of 
Magroder add Hood. An army holding tins 

• litie and employing a large tor*# of mounted 
infantry, can dominate both South Carolina 
and Georgia and recruit their able-bodied 
•laves at will. Better still, in the present 
eitnition, the rebel general tit Riqhmond will 
sef.lhaik tiie.tro|k of Shermnnjs «my can be 
easily and quiçkly transported to NeWbero, 
or using Augnsta as a baie^croes the narrow
est part of South Carolina and enter the Ok 
North State, thus co. opera ting directly with 
Grant m closing the avenues of retreat frpin 
the rebel Capital. The ekar proof furnishec 
by. Sherman’s march that the ‘ Oonfederapy’ 
is a mere shell is one of its most important 
results.”

Almost .simultaneously with Sherman’s 
eapture of Savannah, Mobile and Wilmington 
were attacked by the Federal forces. Genera

tream, Nanaimo
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Ihîi
mo.—The rschooner Industry ar- 
it Kavanagh’s wharf with a cargo v 
aaimo.

no and the North.—The str. 
last evening with 20 passengers 
mat produce, having visited Co- . 
tlements.
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L •
by Island.—The schooner Leah 
fcf with a cargo of hay and farm 
Fhidby Isla'nd.

phe captain of the Leah reports 
lund up Sound. One was a full 
latently French.

Ho—The steamer Fideliter will 
aimo and way settlements to-
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fHE BRITISH Ü0L0KIST Granger landed at Pascagola, on the Missis

sippi seaboard, about thirty miles south-west 
of Mobile, and according to late accounts, 
after repulsing the Confederates, had got 
within three miles of the city. Another 
force, under General McKeown, had 
from Pensacola, and was 
Blakely, a town about twenty miles to the 
north-east of Mobile. In the meantime, the 
nary in Mobile Bay were making elaborate 
preparations for a combined attack on the 
city; so that in all probability we shall not 
have to wait many days before this sea-port 
shall have been added to the other ‘trophies 
pi the winter’s campaign of the Northern
mi-,,

IsfSSiHWS |383î£3«Sffi£
Gulf railroad, its depots, See. We have no report The Richmond Examiner of the 80th, speaking 
from Hardee s army since November 28.” of the capture of Savannah, says all rice on the

Louisville, Dec. 29—A telegram from Guest’s plantations in the vicinity of the city fell into the 
Station the 28th, represents that Gen. Burbridge’s hands of the Yankees. The amount is estimated 
command was in good shape, returning to Lex- at half a million bushels. The Confederate Gov- 
ington after a most successful expedition. Gen. eminent succeeded in removing most of the 
Burbridge destroyed the railroad for 10 miles be- stores. The main loss sustained by it- was the 
yond Wytheville. Breckinridge was badly whipped, siege guns. The pontoon bridge across which 
and had left for North Carolina, so that the rebel our troops passed was also lost.
Department ot South-western Virginia has no The latest rebel newspapers received contain a 
longer any efficiency. manifesto from Jeff Davis, giving notice that the

EXPEDITION AGAINST MOBILE. pirate Bennet G. Burley, concerned in the capture
New Orleans, Dec.. 23.-An expedition under seiJe 

Pas«»H6uîaaîflss ^on^'he^rSth^an'd'nu^d6'1 “* Prisoners on Johnson ^Island, and who witere- 
fd“ fogward Mobile. A brie^kirmish ocemred^n SegWrwtnlisted in'the 'mTv and* °f"

WSf traCTSSSSBl
’ n0 l e y- We are ot*>Plnlon> 10 De militia in Mobile, and that a" strong Union senti- • J" p,€i Qf aftiiery ; that he lost no mo&unen

productive of immediate results. The town ment prevailed there. than the epemy, and that his army might readily
is otllv second to Oharlentnn in its sea de On the 19th Gen. Granger was at Franklin, be rendered efficient by a more able commander, 
is omy second to OBarleston in its sea de- Miss., three miles from Mobile, having met but The enem# was not pressing him.
fences. A Federal force of 5000 men, after little resistance. The rebels are busy night and SHERMAN AND SAVANNAH. Portland Maine Dec. 28—The Peru-
considerable opposition, effected a landing the qUy^'rhe Sretbel,1rama<BienveillT^ expected Washington, Jan. 2—A private letter from the vian, from Liverpool on the ICtKjjpttVed 
about two and a half miles about Fort down the Alabama river from Selma. A force fleet says thjat refugees from Charleston and other here this evening. Alluding to ttfirflorida
Fisher, defeated the Confederates and secured from Pensacola under Gen. McKeon is reported points in booth Carolina state that all the inhabi- disaster the London Times says:—Assuming
a lodgment. It would appear, however, that ffom^loMle ■ ^‘vess^'tuh a°cargo of cotton 4"ntry> an,{ that ^reat distress prevails in the J^^^^^^^dîlDktTo^Slhfsüb'

rrt1' /or * susssuf ssst. s%s, s jssUlorce afterwards re-embarked. The damage, tall of Mobile from Granyet’s operations against casl0ns Beneral aIarm- Several blockade runners pmg of the Florida was socb a Vifliefflien or
so far, sustained by Fort Fisher is the burn- ^ nentra'iity a* ,0 .,dePrive ,^e t,8u$er»rs
ing of the barracks, the disabling of two Returns received at the Provost Marshal Gener engaged berths. There is little business in sympathy. Brazil is really! the outraged
guns, and some inju v to the works The al’s Bureaushow^ that ?he number of men°a" ed Charleston other than that connected with block- party. The limes predicts that Seward Will
g s, ana some injury to the works, the by recruiting is larger than at any petiod during ade running and war matters, make ample apology. - .
vessels engaged in the bombardment are the the year. New York, Jan. 2—The Times' special des- A blockade runner case has be^d‘oti trial
Pawhattan, Wabash, Minnesota, Susque- New York, Dec. 31.—The Henld’s New Or- patch says it has authority for stating that the in the Court of Exchequer, in which the
hanna and the New Ironsides, mounting 201 le*rn:8e ^"reTnt^xnedUions from Moreanzia into soMby The GovernmenLand iflny pcrsoncTtm J**fe Pointed 0at ,hat a11 P^tiesin the 

, . . ... ’ I he two reqpnt expeditions from Morganzia into . ' Bho„ a Talid claim thev •’J-,, he r„im. matter were foreigners, and denounc&l such
guns, of immense calibre. If this fort can the interior of Louisiana had met with great sue- bu®se(j It is reported that Simon Draper, Col- violations of the rights of asylum.
be silenced, the light draft steamers will then storesinetcea*mS U£> 8Uen a oampSj capturmS lector of New York, has been appointed agent at ' A large open air meeting"of the operatives
be able to go into action and test the bat- Twenty-five hundred rebels under Wirt Adams Savannah to superintend the shipment and sale of of Manchester adopted resolutions, strongly
terie, oo [be ,1»=,. The g.m,™ of Wil- ^ .h,,.,,.,., B.„. Ro.s. .. ,h. 3_A Hilton Hell jpp.^g .h. ..oognuioo of ,h. sU«.h41d,,s-
mington numbers at present 15,000 men, HOOD’S RETREAT. Parliamenl meets on the 1st February,
under General Bragg. Its possession would Cincinnati, Dec. 31. The Commercial s Co- jngpa portion of the Alabama and Gulf Railroad The breach between the Papal government 
threaten, as we have shown before, the sup- o^Hrod’s6 army°Vstiîin north of the Tennessee î16" Altamaha river. Ten locomotives and a and the Prussian Minister at Borne is wide-
plies of both Charleston and Richmond. • S’" V H“îî ÏT** “jTî.SüïïV. «ffh "ÆÆ.r '”ISiS-lKSifSffi “J»’ n . ,c T1 . , Zi.

Decatur, Ain., but Granger had occupied the 15th corps and Gen. Fuller with two brigades of New YORK, Dafe. 29.—The Australgsian, 
place m advance and headed him off at the same the 17th corps, spent five days on the railroad, with dates from Liverpool IO the lYf^and
Defied himUnto° Than don anoint near ‘ Florence Ttlere is a plallk road leading from the railroad from Queenstown to thelSth, has arrived.^hère he^ad pontoons Owing to the bid con! towards Darien, from which port heavy trains The London hmes applauds Secretary, 
dition of the roads developments will not be made rom oc a e runners passe mo e in- geward for thelwell merited stnrb which he
very rapidly. ^ force of cavalry accompanied by infantry has gave Mr. Parkes, the would be-presentar pf a

crossed into South Carolina. The obstructions in peace address to Pfesident Lincoln. „
the Savannah river are being rapidly removed. New York, December 22. — The Africa 
Boats run daily from this point and a great quan- from Liverpool with dates to the 16th has 
tity of valuable property is uaily brought to light. arr;Ved ' 5 3

New Yomc Dec d-The World’s Beaufort cor- a The new8 ;3 unirap0rtant.
respondent of the 28th says : Increased prépara- ^ ____
tions are making in Sherman’s army to resume There is an immediate prospect or a ra
the offensive. The enemy evidently expect an at- dnetion of the Bank of Enghind^a^^s to .6 
tack on Charleston and Branchville. Refugees per cent, ,
says that Charleston is being surrounded by for- The Confederate loan Was much (khreas^ S £ •>

BEFORE RICHMOND.
The Herald's correspondent says fifty pieked 

men now command Farrar’s Island, in James ^ 
river, near Dutch Gap. The rebels have been 
driven by this party from an important point op
posite the Hewlett House battery. Among the 
results accomplished by the movement is the de- 
struction of the pontoon boats used by the febels. 
Activity continues within the rebel lines. ThW 
troops that evacuated Savannah are doubjjess»on 
their way to reinforce Lee and also Breckinridge.
We may look for a hostile movement soon by 
Lee.
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IBRAZIL AND THE FLORIDA.

Washington, Jan. 8—The report fhat the Bra
zilian Representative aocepted-Secretary Seward’s 
letter in relation tp the seizure of the Florflla as - 
satisfactory is not trtfe, for the reason ttfàt S|S' ", 
Charge d’ Affairs Was not .authorized to so deter-”" 
mine, The letteyof the Seflretary has, hq«'eysR, Ù 
been tràneoaittef4

10
.A

ÆiTITIA—420 bus 
ats. Value, @127 
tGED RACER—400 bus potatoes.

potatoes, 244 do '
:THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

uSatahed to Subseribers for $6 a year; 84 tor el* 
-Res the; *1 68 lor three months : pay able i n ad Vue ee

m

i\IZA ANDERSON—32 hd cattle,60 
L 2 hogs, 60 seks oats, 12 doz ehick- 
fggs, 11 seks oysters, 4 hogs and 3 
2 qrs beef. Value, 82200. 

[ESTER— 600 bus potatoes, 100 do 
hay, 1 carcase beef, 8 doz chickens, 
I bus carrots. Value, 8750.
[G MIST, from Fuget Sound—36 
|lue, 8800.
RD RAGLAN—Furs. Value 8500.
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otner roreign representatives ro pry the 
"tfi the President yesterday, end Sfteyw
upon the Secretary of State at his rosid
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ichr Annie, Elvin, Saanich 
Donaldson, San Juan 

Swanson, New Westminster 
l Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
5chr Gazelle, Golacer, San Juan 
Bark Franklin Adams, Burr, For#
?ed Racer, Petersen, Port Angelos fc 
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Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan ft 
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ton, Nanaimo

W. R. Burragé, 
L.P. Fisher, - -
F. Algar,
G. Street, ■mi

THE NEWS.

The Eastern intelligence received yester
day is up to the 3rd inst. The great event, 
which we previously maintained was near at 
j|and, has come off—Savannah has been 
taken. Ouahnndred and fifty guns, 33,000 
bales of cotton, ammunition and railway ap
paratus unlimited, besides 800 prisoners, 
have rewarded Sherman’s exertions. Hardee 
and his fifteen thousand militiamen made 
their escape daring the night of the 20th of 
December, across the Savannah river. If this 
force reached Charleston by the line of rail
way, as is asserted, Foster must have been 
less on the alert than usual ; for he com
manded a portion of the line not far from 
the Uoosawatchie, Savannah has been in 
Sherman’$ hands fof three weeks, having 
been taken on the 21st nit. In a former 
article, we ètated-tbat on the fall of Savannah 
Sherman won(d march upon Augusta, and, 
by thus controlling the Savannah river, 
virtually cut t&e Confederacy in‘ two, and 
that from- this - point he would, be able to

n
* ii

Later Eastern News.os

[TELEGRAPHED TO “ OREGONIAN”].
ATTACK ON WILMINGTON. V. .

Fortress Monroe, Dec. 30—The Santiago de 
Cuba and Fort Jackson have been the only vessels 
attached to the Naval Fleet which have yet ai rived 
from Wilmington. The latest advices from Porter 
represent him as still subjecting Fort Fisher to a 
vigoreus bombardment.

RICHMOND AND PETERSBURG.
The World’s City Point special dispatch, dated 

Dec. 29th, says : A demonstration has been made 
in front of the Sixth Corps during-tile past few 
days indicating offensive movements by the rebels.

DATES - TO JANUARY 3.

»■
CAPTURE OF SAVANNAH.

Washington, Dec. 25th, 7 p. m.—A despatch 
received this evening by the President from Sher
man, dated Sayannah, Dec. 22d, announces his 
occupation of the tilt .and the captured 150 
guns, plenty of ammunition^ and^jrtR3ut^26 Jl(lû ■ 
bskftwAfittonü -vHo iriftiiiiMBfa ginon

I

*

,me IS, Co
:e

"ilmington morey has issued orders dividing on va 
two military districts for the protection of public 
and private property, registering persons formerly 
in the rebel army, continuing fire department, 
water and gas works ; for arresting straggling 
soldiers ; for the transportation of persons into 
the rebel lines who want to go, and to supply des
titute persons with food.

Sherman, in a special field order, states that as 
Savannah is and will be held as a military post for 
futui e military uses, it is proper to lay down cer 

"tain general principles, that all may understand 
their duties and obligations. He then proceeds 
to state what may be permitted for the convenience 
and comfort of the people, in which are embraced 
all necessary privileges ->f large communities. 
The publication of newspapers is limited to two 
editors, to be held in strict accountability for libels, 
mischievous matter, premature news, exaggerated 
statements, or any comments whatever on the acts 
of authorities.

. SÊernfarFs clmipaîgn are*m* eVefÿ g&rtïculir 1 _____ >>kt*pe3-wrth the inauT bcMÿ of bis i 
sustained by the' Sacramento Umon. Saÿs ‘^yli^tdar‘HeYnum/Ta!!.^ captutod'^w’pri^ 
that journal in an able article on Sherman’s oners, lStUgUns, 13 locomotives in good order, 
operations * * 190 care, a large lot of ammunition and materials
w“- . , . of war,' three steamers, and thirty-three thousand

“ Within forty days alter the enemy had bales.of cotton. No mention is made of the pres-

T» “ — — » to** ■»««■> h sasaaatasu?~-
forcing Sherman back to the Tennessee, he The despatch from Sherman is as follows :
bad crushed Hood with one hand and cap- Savannah, December 22—To His Excellency 
. j-r.-cj ■. , r- , - , President Lincoln I beg to present you with afared a fortified city, nearly five hundred Cbristmas gift The city of Savannah with a
miles distant, with the other ! It was one hundred and fifty heavy guns, plenty of ammu- 
wing of the Army of Atlanta that destroyed cotton- - Sherman.
the enemy in Tennessee while the other was 
marching to grasp the city of Savannah, and 
the grandeur and brilliancy of the campaign 
cannot be fully appreciated without taking 
into view the operations of both. For a par
allel in magnitude of conception and solidity 
of results we must go back to the wars of 
Napoleon, and even there we shall find no 
campaign where the cost of a great triumph 
was so slight. The immediate fruits of this 
astonishing|g!ampaign, however, are not a 
fair measure of its value. When Sherman

’orces at hl&tt" 'U: 5orGBarliktOi), "
• Butler and staff arrived at Aiken’s Landing on, 
the 28th December.

A lady on her way north from Richmond rep
resents affairs in that city as more gloomy thin 
ever. Statements that the rebel cause was hope
less were openly made among the people. South
ern politicians visit the army daily to encourage 
the soldiers.

Nbw York,
-compares Sherman’s movement in Georgia 
to the Duke of Marlborough’s march into 
Germany, which resulted in the battle of 
Blenheim. It says that nothing in modern 
times equals it. It will either make Sherman 
a famous genentl, or may ruin him and his 
army.

The Times' Paris correspondent says that 
a few days after the result ot the election was 

.known in Paris, Mr. Dayton (U. S. Minister) 
had a long interview with the French Min
ister, and delivered a dispatch from Mr,. 
Seward. Since then the tone of the official ■>> 
piess has entirely changed.
Lincoln and the North has stopped, 
papers now tell the truth about Northern 
successes.

The Herald’s London correspondent con
siders Earl Russell’s letter as the last nail in 
the coffin for the Confederate cause abroad.

The same letter speaks of the friendship of 
France towards the United States, and says 
that Napoleon told Slidell that there was no 
hope of recognition. The rebels' must make 
the best terms with the North they could. 
The rebel scrip was sinking American stock 
was rising.

St. Johns, N. F., December 24.— The 
steamer Russian, with dates from Liverpool 
to the 15th, has arrived off Cape Race.

Her news is unimportant.
The British Emancipation Society had 

presented a congratulatory address to Mr. 
Adams, the American Minister, upon Mr. 
Lincoln’s rerelection.

American advices in view of Sherman’s 
progress in Georgia and Hood’s operations in 
Tennessee, were regarded with the greatest 
interest.

The Times urged the opening of negotia
tions in regard to the American war, saying 
that it must come to that at last, and the 
sooner the better for America and the world 
at large. ________________ __

Services or Plate for Messrs. Brew and 
Cox.—Two very handsome and costly silver 
services arrived per steamer" Oregon from 
San Francisco yesterday, consigned to His 
Excellency Governor Seymour, and intended 
for presentation to Messrs. Chartres Brew and 
W. G. Cox, the leaders of the Chilcoaten ex
peditions of last summer. Each service 
consists of a tray, urn, coffee pot, tea-pot, su
gar-bowl, slop-bowl and cream-pitoher, 
weighing about six hundred ounces in all. 
The value of all is two thousand dollars. The 
silver is the same standard as United States 
coin, the designs are very elegant, and the 
workmanship of the whole is beyond cavil or 
criticism. The inseription on one set will 
explain the object of the presentation : 
“ Presented, on behalf of the Government 
and people of British Columbia, by the Gov
ernor and Executive Council (the Legislature 
not being in session) to the Hon. Chartres 
Brew, in gratitude for his services in the 
suppression of the insurrection of the Cjhil- 
coaten Indians.” The lettering on the other 
set is the same, but that the name of William 
George Cox, Esq., is inserted.

ry ie“ mes
J- lift

j

REBEL PIRATE SEA KING.
The new rebel pirate Sea King, name chaaged 

to the Shenandoah, is reported actively at work on 
the Atlantic. Cap tan Wilson, of the brig Sultan, 
reports the destruction of his vessel ; also the 
barks Etna, E. J. Godfrey, St. Clair, and Charter 
Oak. The ship Kate Price was captured and 
boarded by the Shenandoah. She carries four 64- 
pounder smooth bore guns, two 12-pounders and 
two 32rpounders rifled.

CONFEDERATE REPORTS.

.

a-
%
f i

Gen. Foster says ; I opened communication 
with the"city of Savannah with my steamers to
day, taking up torpedoes. We could see some and 
passed safely over others. Arrangements are be
ing made to" clear the channel of all obstructions.

Fortress Monroe, Dec. 26.—The steamer 
California, 58 hours from Fort Pulaski, with con
firmatory evidencé of Jhe capture of Savannah, 
ai rived last sight. On the 20th, General Sher- 

having nearly completed the investment of 
the city, captured Fort Lee and several minor 
outworks, in the immediate vicinity of the prin
cipal intrenchments surrounding the city, and 
planting his batteries in sueh close proximity to 
the rebel lines as to command every position held 
by the forces undef Hardee, her sent a summons 
by a flag of truce to the .effect that if the place 
was not in a certain time surrendered, its bom
bardment would at once commence. To this sum
mons the wily rebel general replied, that as his 
communications were yet open, and his men fully 
supplied with subsistence and stores of every 
kind, he was able to hold a long siege, and was 
determined to hold the city to the very last mo
ment, and to defend the citizens’ property which 
had been placed under his protection until his 
forces were compelled to surrender. Every pre
paration had been made by General Sherman to 
assault the rebel position the next day, but when 
the morning of the 21st dawned, jt was found 
that the enemy had evacuated their works. 
Several regiments of infantry immediately ad
vanced, who took possession of them, and shortly 
afterwards Gen. Sherman entered the city at the 
head of his body guard, and received, from the 
hands of a deputation of citizens, the surrender of 
the place. It appears that General Hardee, on the 
night of the 20th, seeing the impossibility of hold
ing the city, and fearing the only, means of es
cape left open, across the Savannah river, was 
likely to be eut off at any moment, determined 
to avail himself of this route for his retreat, His 
troops1 immediately set to work and partially de
stroyed the Navy Yard and Government stores, 
and at twilight, under the protection of his iron
clads, succeeded in crossing the river over the 
causeway to the north side, intending to push for
ward to Charleston. Thirty-two thousand bales of 
cotton were stored in the city, which the rebels in 
their haste neglected to destroy. Two ironclad 
rams were sunk, and all the Government property 
and stores which they could not carry off they 
burned or threw into the river. Four small steam
ers, one a gunboat, were captured, which, with the 
cotton and a large amount of rebel munitions, will 
form part of the spoils of Sherman’s army.

Nbw York, Dec. 27—The Commercial's Wash
ington special says : “Sherman announces to the 
Secretary of War that he intended to move up 
the Savannah river immediately and capture Au
gusta. The news t»-day is that he has already 
moved. Sherman says that after this he will swing 
around on the rear o£ Charleston, destroying all 
its railroads on the way.

Washington, Dec. 27—The following are ex
tracts from the Richmond papers of to-day, which 
have been forwarded to the Department by Gen. 
Grant :. “An official despatch from General 

eapture of Savannah, Mobile and Wilmington Beauregard, dated the 25th, was received yester- 
»... 1 r n , day, which states that General Hardee reportsere attacked by the Federal forces. General that a force of the enemy's (Federal) infantry,

All abuse of
The

* The Savannah Republican of the 29th contains 
the proceedings of a public meeting called by lhe 
Mayor and a large number of influential citizens, 
to take into consideration matters relative to the 
present and future welfare of the city. Resolu
tions were adopted that, we accept our position 
and the surrender of the city, and in the language 
of the President of the United States, seek to have 
peace by laying down our arms and submitting to 
the National authorities under the Constitution, 
leaving all questions which remain, to be adjusted 
by the aid of legislative conference.

The sevond resolution says that laying aside all 
differences and burying by-gones, we will use our 
best endeavors to bring back the prosperity and 
commerce once enjoyed.

The tmrd reads, we don’t put ourselves in the 
position of a conquered city asking terms of con
querors, but claim the immunity and privileges 
contained in the proclamation and message of the 
President, and all legislation in Congress in re
ference to a people situated as we are.

The fourth states that, we ask Government to 
call a Convention of the people to say whether 
they wish the war continued.

The fifth reads that it is the unanimous desire 
of all present that Gen. Gray be continued as the 
military commander of this post, and that for his 
urbanity and kindness he is entitled to our thanks.

The Richmond Sentinel, Jeff Davis’ organ, 
says : If we are overcome, give us political alliance 
and association with England, France, Spain, or 
any other nation, rather than subjugation by the 
Yankees. The Sentinel also says : The peace re
solutions offered in the North Carolina Legislature 
were defeated in the Senate by 19 to 21, on a mo
tion to take them from the table. The storm 
through which Porter’s fleet rode in safety is said 
to have been the most terrible that has occurred 
on that coast in many years. The rebels regard 
it as a special act of Providence in their favor, as 
it gave them time for preparation. The move
ment to make Lee Generalissimo continues: The 
Augusta Constitutionalist says Atlanta was sacked 
by Georgians after Sherman left it. Deserters 
from the rebel army have take» possession of the 
North Carolina mountains and expelled the rebel 
citizens. They defy the rebel authorities.

Richmond papers urgently demand that Gen. 
Lee shall be made commander-in-chief of all the 
rebel armies, or Dictator. In the rebel House of 
Representatives, on the 25tli, a resolution declar
ing the writ of habeas corpus ought not to be 
pended was defeated by ten majority. The Rich
mond Sentinel foresees a formidable campaign of 
the national arms against Charleston in prospect, 
and considers that the taking of Savannah by our 
troops, and the occupation of the city by Sher
man’s army, sic? ply gives the enemy another point 
on our coast. The ocean front of Georgia will 
be exposed like the ocean front of North Carolina 
and Virginia to a species of hostility that will an
noy us without strengthening the foe. It is prob
able, however, that a formidable attempt bn 
Charleston will be an early consequence of the fall 
of Savannah. Foster already holds a .fortified 
position within a mile from Coosawatcliie, a point 
on the railroad between Charleston and Savannah 
—43 miles from the latter city and 61 frem^the 
former. We presume Hardee made no halt be
tween Coosawatchie, but at onee abandoned that 
section of railroad and placed himself where his 
communication with Charleston would be more) 
secure.

New York, Dec. 31—The Richmond 
of the 29th says : The enemy shelled out our lines 
between Dunlap’s and Petersburg yesterday with 
great vigor, but it had no effect. It is rumored 
that the Yankee troops are again crossing to the 
north bank of the James river, but they have made 
no appearance in front of the lines at Richmond.

It is reported that the enemy’s vessels have ap
peared in York river, and that some troops had 
been landed at the White House.

The Milton, North Carolina, Chronicle under
stands that the Home Guard of that State sent 
against the Union raiders at Bullfield refused to 
cross the State line.

The Richmond Examiner ot the 30th says Beau
regard reports that the column of the enemy 
which went to Allula Bridge, on the Gulf Rail
road, has returned to Savannah. Kilpatrick was 
in that city on Wednesday. The same paper also 
gays the country in front of Richmond and Pe
tersburg is converted into mud which will scarcely 
get hard till May. The fleet off Wilmington is said 
to have disappeared. Three blockade runners, it 
is reported, have since run in. Gov. Vance calls 
upon everybody that can fire a gun from behind 
the breastworks with their blankets, to go to Wil-
miThe>IRichmond Sentinel says Grant will now 
have three more armies. The rebels must raise 
a sufficient number of men to meet this increase. 
It calls upon Congress to take every possible 
measure for filling up the armies so as to defeat 
the Yankee forces. It says the pressure o. war 
bears heavily on Lee.

The Mobile Advertiser has an
vidson’s march into Alabama. It created great 
alarm everywhere. The cowardly conduct of the 
rebel militia is generally condemned.

Late Texas papers say that two-thirds of the 
people of the State favor a reconstruction.

X sus-
man

started southward from Atlanta wé said that 
if successful he would cut the Gordian knot 
of the rebellion. After we had opened the 
Mississippi and recovered East Tennessee, 
the most decisive operation that could be 
undertaken, excepting the annihilation Of 
Lee’s army, was the opening of the Savannah 
river from the coast to Augusta. Between 
Augusta and the mountain walls of East 
Tennessee there are no facilities of communi
cation, and below " Augusta two or three 
garrisons and a fleet of light draught gun
boats will not only prevent the ‘ Army of 
Northern Virginia ’ from making any use of 
the resources of the Gulf States, but séver 
the Confederacy as completely as the posses
sion of the Mississippi divides the forces of 
Magruder and Hood. An army holding this 
line and employing a large force of mounted 
infantry, can dominate both South Carolina 
and Georgia and recruit their able-bodied 
slaves at will. Better still, in the present 
situation, the rebel general at Richmond will 
see that the bulk of Sherman’s army can be 
easily and quickly transported to Newborn, 
or using Augusta as a base, cross the narrow
est part of South Carolina and enter the Old 
North State, thus co=operating directly with 
Grant in closing the avenues of retreat from 
the jebel Capital. The clear proof furnished 
by. Sherman’s march that the ‘ Confederacy’ 
is a mere shell is one of its most important 
results.”
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FROM NEW ORLEANS.
Cairo, Jan. 3—The steamer Mol lie Able, from 

New Orleans, Dec. 26th, has arrived :
A force of about 2,000 men, including the 2nd 

Maine cavalry, 1st Florida cavalry, 14th New 
York cavalty, and three regiments of colored in
fantry and two pieces artillery, ander command of 
Col. Robinson, of the 97th colored infantry, left 
for a raid into Alabama on the 13th, to sever com
munications by telegraph and rail at Pollard and 
destroy such property and stores as might be 
found there. Reaching Pollard on the 16th, the 
place was found evacuated. The railroad depot 
and train of eight cars, mostly filled with grain 
and Government prçperty, commissary stores and 
ordnance were destroyed, and 2,000 stand of arms 
captured. The railroad was also destroyed by 
our troops and the expedition then returned.

DIED.
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*b*hs. invention
Hfor supplying Artifleial Mineral Teeth, with 
flexible gums,’entirely dispensing with the use 

ot-iprings, wires, or metallic fastenings, end eipe- 
eielly adapted f*r warm «limâtes..

. tejjtfif Tbw time i« nrrailinrai
for a change. Let ns look to our actual 
condition and, regardless of prejudi 
atition, or tradition, commence toMPiovfe 
those stumbling blocks which b 
to a stable prosperity.

■mt Sfttotog loria Post Office from Dec» 25d to

■ 31st, irrj \
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* Opinions-of the London Press upon Benson 
Great^loek and Watches in the Exhibition, e«
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■F F Anthony, A 
Atkinson, JB
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Bowery, M 
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Brown,-G H 
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SS
A SCRAP OF OREGON’S EARLY 

. HISTORY," : ■ "rr™
' t -T —o-
AN EARLY MISSIONARY.

It was about the yèîr 1863, Dr. Whitman, 
a missionary, from the Board of Missions, 
found his way across the plains, and estab
lished his home, with his family, among the 
Cayuee Indians on the Walla Walla river, a 
few miles below the new fort, and the pres
ent thriving village of that name.

Few men have ever as entirely and con - 
sistently devoted themselves to any cause or 
purpose as did Dr. Whitman. His life was 
measured out, without stint or lack for the 
advancement for the moral character of the 
Indians.

For twelve long years he lived among 
them and the fruits of his labor were to be 
seen in cultivated fields and comfortable 
homes belonging to the Indians, who had 
cheerfully adopted the civilization he taught 
them, and showed enlightenment and pro
gress and rewarded well the labor of untire* 
ing years.

“ A« a sample of —— 
English-----clock* -

iM86?tm“’June spirit and suc- Bibminghax : M, New street. I political inspiration fr
‘‘A triumph of •'3~ - c?“ flr,t 1 Partie» atthe extremity of the globe, by forward! Mr Burnabv is. to a

Ingenuity.—Z*<e- attempt tocom. I jn„ partieulars as to the condition of their mouthil "lT‘ \ ,
mPh, March 51, ïftrnerTin rtico' with an enclosure of One Guinea, will receive bjffi that serious defect of
1861. —a m *’ eignersfn deco- ratQrn thlt which wlll enable them to take an* , * _____
rative watches, there seems to* be no reason why we ^pression of the mouth, ao as to enable Messrs.™ CUmprOUS ûDu COIDpIlC 
should not get the trade entirely into onr own hands. 6 t0 forwara eUher a partial or complete set oil •_ FnwlanH In a pnnnti 
Ixmtt, June 35,186*. • c]ock were the ie*th. ■ 10 Jhngianu iu a tuuuu
WaShef whfch Mr4 Sn.on èxhihit»d, înd which have eABBiBL’S celebratbd odontalgique.I dear-bought experienei
been universally admired tor the beauty and elegance for restoring and preserving the Teeth, 10s. 6d. smM , , O,,dn»llo rioo
of the designs engraved upofi them. The movemen.i 21*. per bottle Patent White Enamel for itoppln.1 that has gradually ns« 
are of the finest quality whieh *1|® £ïtiî.ts Front Teeth, warranted never to ehange eolor.Bi.l on fne Tmnerial aw«r*nobJ«tfof great0attràcttomhand1<w»IWepst^:th» and 10e. fld. ’per packet; and the Gutti P.r.hi 1.1 00 tD6 lmPerlal *
NrÔvember8Îh,ll8S2eCtl0n'‘,'"'tiUrtra<e<Z GABRIEL’S Praotieal Treatise on the Teeth! Misgovern ment, IS DO

WATCHES adapted tor every class, climate, and conn- I which explains the numerous advantages obtain ! lost. On general ma1

I iM.M'sisissf’saKra'isI $.,»«* » * »«* j
ap21y

 Id our yesterday’s issue we-gavethe im
ports and exports of Vancouver.Ieland for the 
past year. It will be seen by. coroparingjhe 
imports with those 60863 thaHEcre is a 
Sailing off of $28I,507-or a little over seven 

* per cent. This is, of course, not a very
alarming difference one way or the other, and 
would be certainly nothing to deplore were 
we only assured that home production was 
liking the place of the foreign article ; but 
vie cannot so far lay this “ flattering unction” 
to out commercial souls. There is, however, 
one consolation in our returns. We find 
that while our importations have, generally 

speaking, Afereased. our English import trade 
las been augmented. In 1863 we imported 
from Great Britain $1536,003, while the re- 

* turns fer the past year give $1,408,776, show
ing an increase of $112,773.. Of this trade 
the principle items are those * coming under 
the head of clothing and dry goods, and the 
increase on these Articles alone reaches the 
very high figure of $219,360—the value of the 
clothing imports having been in 1863 $450,579 
and in 1864 $669,939. This branch of our 
trade with San Francisco has, on the other
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commercial confrere*, i 
most frequent, at least 
speakers in the House 
tnal in his atteqdanc 
Mr. Franklin, but he

Highly Important News^•ct»«hVun.;roœ
1*®00 eiineas to £1 Is- each.x CMe8_ SUt„ Ca,

DISEASE AMONG THE INDJANfc-
—FROM—

The measles broke out among the families 
of the tribe, and owing to the habits of ex
posure of savage life, it proved fatal in many 
instances. There was consternation and I Heal, J 
dismay, as a natural consequence, and the ga^,y^.*n T 
superstition that was a plant of natural Hodgsen, W 

hand, visibly declined. In 1863 we import- j growth sprang up again ranker than ever,and Hayward, Mr* 
ed from that city blankets, clothing, etc., to soon outstriped the slow civilization that had Howes. 8

come with later life. | Harbottie, l
Job W 
Jordan,C
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Brasov’s London Mads 

Watches. . Leech. Hiver. more -useful membet 
is, however, like thi 
want of force. He 
too lightly. A little 
to the business of th 
study t)f political e

Open Hun- 
Face. ters.

Open Hun
s'ase ters.

Holden, E CI *

/ £ s. 
15 15 
19 IS 
IS 0 
27 0 
18 18 
23 0 
27 0 
52 0 
36 0

£ s. JT IS SAID THAT AFTEB ALL THE EX 
1 cite ment and fashion are gone, something nei 
comes every day. And as the Keans haveMul 

I filled their engagement and the next and last e» 
citement in the way of enjoyment is the Granl 

. Masonic Ball, after which it is necessary fvr th
J enjoyment of fashionable pleasure-seekers of Vic-H vast improvement in

_______________ :----------------- :----- -------------------- toria, British Columbia and Washington TerrittB Mr. Southgate has
Benson’s Indian Watch.-A first-class London made ry that a proclamation should be published bjH . ntilitarian

Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted . r hot ell- someone. ■ lOlmieS Uiliuariau
mates:— Therefore, we the undersigned, do solemnly del pvideflt from his fre

Sliver Cases, Open Face. .£11110 Hunters,£1212 0 clare and proclaim that the H , .
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 0 0 Hunt.ers,£30 0 0 • v I HOUSO that he 18 DO

Casei’at£3Sa- Mount Ararat Summer House! them in priyate th
Ditto-Gold Cases, £5 6s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £1212s. each. Will be opened on the first day of January, 1865,■ —-, t „npnba „t 

Benacn’s Illnatrated Watch Pamphlet, for the accommodation of both Miners and Me; | vvnen ne speaas, w 
Will be sent Post free tor Six Stamps: contain, a shon I chants, and a. the Mount AtubX Summer Hou»| IBrrty, he is general 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices 0 is located on the most lovely spot Of ground 01 ■ L;
every kisd of Watch now made, and from which mer- Leech River, being on the brow of the hill, juitB P01“v‘

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon- Stege’s two-story house, those visiting Leech" aD<* mUCH more 018! 
4on Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to River cannot but feel at home, as the proprie-B character than any 

JAMES W. BENSON, , tors, without regard to cost or trouble, have fitted* r
up the Mount Ararat not as a boarding and 

I lodging'house only, but as a mountain home.
__ the proprietors do further proclaim tint
as Mrs. Johnson has kindly consented to take 
chargé of the ladies department, husbandi, 
brother* and lovers need not hesitate in bringing 
the ladies along in the mining season, as their 

, wants will be honestly attended to. Don’t forget
Worcesters Hire Sauce, the mount ararat summer house.

* Given under our hand and seal, this 24th day 
of December. 1864.

12 12 
16 16 
19 19 
2i 0 
15 15 
19 19 
24 0 
28 0 

I 32 0

Patent Lever, jewelled....
Do, do. 4 Jewels......... ..................
Do, do. finely finished,6Jewels
Do. do. extra, 8 jewels..............
X Plate Lever, Jewelled........
Do. do. 6 Jewels...........................
Do. do. 8Jewels........................
Do, do. extra, 10Jewels....... .
Do. do. do................................... .
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the amount of $128,718, while the past year 
we received but $90,898, showing a falling off
at nearly $40,000 —or about thirty per cent. 1 As disease was spreading Dr. Whitman,, Kajger P 
Ih„ t.„l ot U». 4~**e -5Mr

portation from all parts for 1864 was $7 , ^ut without success. He was unremitting in Krohe, Mr
837—about one-fifth of our entire imports, ^is attentions, devoted in all things to his Loiing, J 
In hardware the trade is pretty equally di- self adopted charge ; but the seed of distrust Laumeister, F 
Tided between San ' Francisco' and England, was sown, and they began to believe that the Newton, C

, r , . t jla medicine of the white man waa the de- t^‘ ““’ vrrFrom the former we have received the past gtroyer gtrange> that the very children be I Lostatter, W
year the value of $126,904, and from the b#(j and taught—the very families that, _ 
latter $135,754-making, altogether $262,658. had become civilized by. the patriot teach- ^eady J 

The next article in value is flour, and iogs of so many years—learned to distrust Moore,’ W B 
• _ j nff in him, and as the plague grew worse, the McKinnon, D

Here we find a very pe o p g superstitious feeling culminated in a massa- Mitchell, J
our San Francisco imports, to the advantage cteflf pfoe grown whites around the mission, Munroe, J 
of Oregon and Puget Sound. In 1863 we by the very ones with whom their lives had 8tjne°tt§a 1 
imported from San Francisco flour to the been trusted a thousand times ; and savage May, B

- »«•**. r is
importations only reached $1_.3,752, showing j |jfe-j0pg benefactors, 
a decrease of $35,512. In the meantime our 
flour trade with Portland has sprung up from
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1^1 They proceeded to complete the massacre | °y^cker’L 2
$7,857 in 1863 to the very large figure of J with some degree of state. A peculiar tom- pottér, R F 
$56 273—an increase of nearly eight hundred ahawk—îeceived by the Cay uses from the Hears, G
P» —• ™, L.«be.. ..m.rkib,e -h.„g. ^1.

for ono year, bat we find that the importation vec| ag a memorable thing long after the * amer»* 
of Oregon flour has been subject to some ex- bands that used it with foul intent had been I Robinson, J 
Iraordinary fluctuations. In 1861 it reached paralyzed by the halter that at later day re* A
$79,656 while in the subsequent year it fell P»jd the act- . . _ T Reveley, F
.. »».««,. 5-  ̂ r- D

imports in 1863 came to $5,900, and during whites, and commenced a war known and shields, Mr 
the past year to $13.691. The importation memorable for the jobbing and speculation Scott, W 
Of barley from San Francisco has fallen off ( that characterized it, a.tüo poorly paid for Spence, T 
from $42,632 in 1863 to $38.341 in 1864, ‘n frt «reenback» f* maDJ moDth« SfoL 
whlHit fro^get Sound in the^me ^ whit let the dIschutAs chief, «SS?*W 
period.,increased from $550^to *1^886- Was the bravest leader the Indians had in 8heUey’B 
California hay has also declined from $9,561 ,hie conflict, and the Cayuses owed him a Turner, F 
in 1863 to $3,519 in 1864 ; while from the debt they repaid in part by ceremonious pre- Turk, C J 
Brand the importation of hay has increased sentation of the ancient tomahawk. I can 1
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THE fateful tomahawk.iI
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OeNNOISBBURS HXD3CAL GXNTLXMAN
«•* Madras,

to be THR ^ To his Brother at
Only Good Sauce, woecxsim. May. ist

« Tell Lba m Per 
and applicable to SS5S bins that t^eir Sauce 

LEaSSifw», is highly esteemed in 
every VARIETY of India, and is, In my

«gjagg opinion, the most pa; 
dish. Ifllffll* tatable,as well as the

most whelceeme 
Sauce that is made.,

Be* to cam»Ion the publie against spuriom 1ml 
- tien# oi their celebrated )• h
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

L. a P. having discovered that several of the For 
sign Markets have been supplied with sruniouslxl 
tatioes, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Sauee.and in one or more instance* the 
name* of L. a T. forord.
•AiSLSS .p,'.<Sr‘..K£.5S.0iid,M‘/
ol tnewoird to latin tnsxn of snyinlîlngeixiênt

de26

Redding, P 
Rainforth, H 
Richards, F 
Reed, W British Columbia
Sires, D 
Swmarton, Ie 
Spink, A 
Sinklar, R 
Stemmier, Ft 
SuUiven, D 
Sawyn, D B7 
Stedman,

meàsnre from mer

MILL COMPANY
X.XAAXXX®. 

Incorporated December 80, ISO*

• - •v
j-

■idi *ie personal1 
and Mikes oh most- 
of ptHitîesl questh 

Of the rematrS 
Dr. Trimble is the 
the'.coüpiog of j 
th^ logyfiolhng, t
betbsr, tfaoA the I 
his knowledge of 
no6?o ver; appan 
am^tdejopresen 
engigy onflpeeial 
Crawiv Lands que 
avoids bother, an< 
dajjgç .in a quiet i 
thojaeaaheM wilt 
torfa priaoipal dn 
tioh of his dutie

a
R .m

Smith, W H
Torrence, D . 
Townes, W 
Taylor, J

CAPITAL, £8,000,
IN 400 SBABEI OF £90 BACH.

Office—Colombia St., New Westminster

debt they repaid in part.by ceremonious pre- 
_____________ tomaha"|«.' I chnl

WÊsmfÊÆm* i
smoke it gave—drawn through the handle— White, A J 
was being* puffed forth in circling volumes Whymper, F 
from doskv lins, the orafnra of th« wilder. Wildox, Mrs

| Waddington, A 
Wetmore, J

Vaughn, JW
West, W W 
Ward, B W 
Williams, G H 
Williams j B

t, [, Fmocisoohas decreased from $8,012 ip 1863 
to $3,471 in 1864 and from the Sound has
increased from $4,827 to $f0,^031. We have j from dusky lips, the orators of the wilder- 

'f been importing neither barley nof hay from “f*8 wore giving to their honored ally the

who oats; we find, however, $4,065 down since and have visited him in his own wig- Zelner, Dr 
' for this article in 1864, and wheat for the I warn. He was no exception to the general I 

first time makes its appearance, amounting rn*.e °f savage life, but there was character :a6
to $3,524. From San Francisco we im- ?r° h‘LmIm / T® Wbi‘a

, ,V ,\ . /. .. , chief. He would tell ns freely of his ancient
ported the last year wheat to the value of battles with the whites, and the scalps he 
$4,039, showing an increase of about $1,600 j had taken op the war path, and, like any

other warrior, he loved to 6 tell his battles 
o’er again,” and delighted in reminiscences 

fn ». ... . „ , . . of the “ deadly eminent breach,” recognizing
Taking our importât ions of flour, barley, then no hostility to the whites remaining, and 

bay, oats, and wheat in the aggregate, we frankly owning that the “ Bostons” were too
find that for these articles of farm produce, raach f°r them. I < . ‘pT/’TTTm o UAVT
we are oalled upon to pay auaually the euor- ̂ ®na*t.®8 are. the hereditary enemies of] f 4vlll w Hv 11)
__________ __ I„Q1 nt;o , , , the other Jtribes north and west of them in
mous sum of $281,098—a state of things, Oregon, and last Spring, when an expedi-1 xr-n-m- xX7^ + 4- va
when we look at the smallness of the popula» tion was being fitted out against them by the ‘ rN^w vv © SLID ULSter; £>. Aa.,
tion of both colonies, as disgraceful as it is Military Department of Oregon, the old 
minous. We can raise as good wheat as °hi0f, Stock Whitley, wanted once more to
ray grown on the coast, and much finer oats, g° his Sstvliï® I^the *

yet With a kind of monomania we discard our battle between the troops and their Indian 
agricultural resources and pay, when we allies on the one side, and the Snakes on the 
lake every other description of produce into °«8?.r’ l^at t0.°k piece on or near the waters 
emidmu™, .oo..bl«g .ho,, of *700,000 , jLS"'£L‘ "“.ma, 

year for some imaginary privilege of selling tomahawk alluded to buckled to his side,
two and a half million dolors’ worth of His death was not immediate, and he never
California and English goods ip our neigh- | regretted that he had fallen fighting with the

- ***• l* the article of butter alone we paid Whl,e8’- Cor‘ Sac‘ Union- I 0ithe highest preof, which they are .prepared to
But during the last year the enormous sum of **U to No thweef Coast Traders and others far
$84.493; while for bacon, beëf, cattle and . f R*uoioN.-Men are not Lwe^r ‘gbt °‘0rU’ 4mUM
A.-n wo A a . ., a j Bela by self interest only ; tiivil and moral F* a H. keep also on hand
•heePir^ rQr^l°W1^hb0r8 lhe law* are not obeyed from the mere dictates âiM PûrtBr WinM and I innns-c
nm of $265^3*. Fifty-three thousand of j of prudence ; : and hence lawgivers have **®8’ tvlDeS 8BÛ LiqilOFS)
Hus goes to Oregon, $58,000 to Cftjifortia, usually stamped their rade, with a divine fŒ ^r^dCoSi^dlJ^ tw,

, ; ^%-^^d5EsEt5^S2Nae^r^
j nentioned into eotisideraiiodi smd Mndlud log ligiou is a revolution « violent hs a military ] d « P1 ht * H yt’

^for eggs and chickens, we find that cenqnest, and it may be centuries befote^ihsiJ...-. _ ______
we pay in round numbers upwards of $650- °ew framework is strong enough to act as a] T TTT?T?T7"TlVfT?T?- SEXUAL ORGANS.

J. HERKIMER.
a lutle energy on the part Of the farmers and I _ PIONEER Generrhea, Gleet, strictures and Dis.
a more enlightened system of political econo- A fivn-mile foot race for two hundred dol- lpr aI1|l HamPSS Mak« .^youreSrat^e^^iction

- • *y in the Government of the country, be I Jars camp ofl at Bridgeport, recently, between I i3«-U.UAt5E Ulltl ndllluSS to diet, exposure or change in application to bust-
hwteîf fflfflBaSff Mater.

me imagine the effect upon the oouolry of f two minutes 8 P 1 1 " witty-1 JML C* AA. O i , • is consistent with the production of a thorough
aavin® an larm - in. ». »k;= — 1 I X17IB H*S TO INFORM HIB OLD «d permanent cure. Further the disease cannot; y 8 ,8^, M tni8 . ; our own -------- —------- ------- ‘ W friends and customers that hb has returned to be contracted if the SPECIFIC COMPOUND ie
farmers and stock-raisers. Let him calculate Victoria and , taken, when exposed. y
beefleol of its expenditure in a town of five . I» has been reckoned that the ramjiouud Opened a Shop 01 fatal Street, iuriouglffect611^^6^16 
r six thousand inhabitants, and he will be. 0 ,CeDt ^rom,,,*le beginning of the opp0elto McDonald’s Bank, 2 doors below Wadding cin be caused by its use.
'n to see the suicidal policy which 4e have a--18 day* woa1d equal to value 84,- ton Alley, Where he will at all times be ready to , PRICE, #1 60 per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

, . euroiuat pouey wuiro we nave 840,000,000 globes of solid gold, each as big ouiomers at prices suited to meet the times. HOBTBTTER, SMITH St DEAN, Agents,.= pmmot, »d ,h,=h ailrtjnYl,, o.p-1. „„b. S.,e link Ho,* | ........ a. ftAS-.

DIRECTORS i
S. F. WASHBUBN,Managing Director 
GKO. W. HAYNES,
JOHN STEDMAN, - '
C. A. BINES, - f 
ISAAC STEDMAN.

Ask for Lta and Perrins’ Sauce,

IV Grocers ana Oilmen universally. nlOlawly
Janion, Green & Rhodes,

\ Agents for VITOBIA, V. I.

Young, J B

HENRY WOOTTON,
Postmaster. LFMBER OF ALL KINDS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND & CUT TO ORDEB
Superior facilities tot furnishing Cargo, 

for Exportation.

o

> PRIZE MEDAL.

Liquors ! Liquors !on 1863, and from Puget Sound the same 
article amounted to $2,517.
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Orders for Lumber, either dressed or rough 
solicited, and will receive prompt and careful it 
tentioh.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prize Medal for excellence of workman; 

ship and new esmbinations in
STAYS, C BINOIilWES, AND CORSETS,

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

33, OLD CHANGE, LANDON.
The Cardinipus PATENT JUPON

Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 
shape when the pressure is removed.

Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,
For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and oaa 
' be folded into the smallest compass.

SMITH’S]
NEW PATENT HARMOZON CORSET

(self-adjusting),
Obtained a Prize Medal, and is the very best Stay 

ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable for the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer 
•else, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, aid 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only ol

A. SALOMONS, 
ml IB', Old Change, Rondo» ■

THOS. McMICKING, 
Secretary.V de!7 1m

*

PHŒMI
FIEE ASSURANC I

COMPANY,

<1:

Have always on hand an unlimited.eupply of*
BUM, 80 0. P. 
WHISKY, do.
BRANDY, do.]
OLD TOM, do.

LOMBARD STREET & CHARING CROSS

LONDON.

[Established in 1782.]
rpHB PROMPTITUDE AND LIBERALITE 
JL with which its engagements are always m 

by this Company are well known, and the it 
portance of its relation with the publie may b 
estimated from the fact that since its establish 
ment it has paid more than BIGHT MILLIONS 
STERLING in discharge of claims for losses b]

The undersigned having been appointed agent 
for the above Company, are now prepared « 
effect insurance against fire upon Buildings an< 
their contents, ana Shipe in harbor, with or with 
ont cargo, on the most favorable terms.

THOS. C. NUTTALL & CO., 
Wharf street,

Spirits and Alcohol

SO'

DR. DAVY’S
gPBOIMC COMPOUND

AH EXPEDITIOUS CUBE FOB ALL DI8BÀBE8J 
—OF THE—

^ Agents for Vancouver Island and British Co 
toDèJember til, 1864. deli

1

new Westminster!
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Different Styles and Prices
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PATENT, March 1*.

. GABBIIli’l INV*T
plying Artificial Mineral Teeth, with 
urns, entirely dispensing with the me 
iree, or metallic fastenings,>nd qspt- 
d for warm climates..

Ü' ■ r-i-r,T
£ OREGON.well aa to justice in the iniquitous capias eye. 

terni, but he has never opened his lips to r»> 
forip the evils. When we send men to the 
House, we want to see results'. We can 
easily overlook Mr. DeCoira-oe’ pecu
liarities or Mr. Young’s eccentricities, or 
anj of the other m.embers’ unattractive 
qualkiesj it they only prove themselves useful 
representatives. If we have said anything 
in these brief and necessarily imperfect 
sketches that will tfltid in the slightest degree 
to make onr members more earnest in their 
work and less prone to allow personal feelings 
of one kind or other to interfere with the use 
fulness of their labors, we will be amply re
warded, even if we are at the same time 
subjected to the most unequivocal displeasure 
of the members individually or collectively

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.Ilfoe E»(Mg êulenist.ON upon vegetable or animal decay. A fen is 
never so unhealthy as in a dry season. It 
the mortality of this year could be tho
roughly sifted it would shock the ideas of. 
those who associate natural beauty with 
health, and who think that fresh air and a 
dry soil are sufficient materials for a para
dise. Bat paradisaical andjiealthy are 
equivalent terme; . ThErommèr-ot--t8ûO 
wet, cold, sunless, and uoenjoyable ; no sum
mer at all, as some people called it ; but it 
was the most healthy summer ever known.
On the other hand, the summer we have just 
had has been a most delicious one for picnics, 
croquet, boating parlies, and other excur
sions; bat most unhealthy. It mast be added 
that the marriages in the Spring quarter, 
which received a very great check in 1862, 
and recovered last year, are now more nume
rous than ever.

Very few years ago it was the fashion to 
deprecate increase, not only because it 
threatened to give us more mouths than we 
could feed, or hands than we could employ,

These are days wueu population is aa- but also because good people had made a 
earning a national and substantial import, pretty picture of a young village laborer saving 
ance. Everybody now asks the “ future ” up a number of years for a wife, a cottage, 
of a State, and among the first elements of and a constant service yet to be found. The 
that question are numbers, the ratio of in- picture may have its fair side, but to at least 
crease, the power of self-snstenation, the three-fourth of the population it does not ap- 
drain, from whatever cause, and the propor- ply. The general rule is that people will 
tion of the races or classes. At the begin, marry if they can, and no sooner does "a mo- 
ning of the century a Napoleon or a Pitt chanic, a town laborer, a shopman, or any- 
migbt count bis people, as he did his mate, body find himself able to maintain a wife 
rial or his financial resources, for the present than he looks out for one, and if he is fortu 
emergency, but it is since that day that the nate marries. Hence it appears that the 
growth of population, be that mote or less, manufacturing districs marry faster than the 
has been recognized as the source of couvai- agricultural ; the North twidldnd counties, 
sions and political re-arrangements. France for example, than the South ttiidlatidv In. 
bad finally to succumb to overwhelming num- dustrial Islington is a much more marrying 
here, the Belgians counted their strength place than aristocratic Kensiiigtôù, and of 
against the Dutch, the Scandinavian races course there are more births jfi the former.

Mr. Southgate bM got a .**#«», i * i—
Tolmie’s utilitarian characteristics, but it is cede within the old borders; the Germans engine ie very definite indeed, fort so long as v _, .... ’ ’ taken up clause by clause h gh enough for you to envy.
evident from his frequent absence from the are counting every head ; the Italians have the latter is going the former never want» far _ ‘a effect* J ’ tl is lassitude,this sadnessjhis hypochondria*
House that he is more inclined to practice discovered they are numerous enough to worshippers. As we do not believe in the P n ■ * ! _ I i*

... hli make a State ; - ten years ago the great class of pious and patriotic celibates in the The Governor to be em.P°w^T®d toapp 1 No, madam, but 1 would forget V
■ , on the first dav of January 18651 themia Pnvate thaD m Pub 10 • (gestion wan. how many Turks are there, and lower classes; and as we feel that the circum. a Board of ^Matistics,with Secretary, *h « Forget I'

ommodation of both Miners and Mer-’l When he speaks, which is, we most confess, fcow mar.y Greeks ; and across the Atlantic stances of the lsboring man, from a very early, shall appoint E““în®rat“r®’. aD^ .* . . . • Yes, I would tear a thousand pages from
id as the Mount Ararat Summer Housel rarefy, he is generally sensible and to the there are aoxions calculations of North and age, oiler little to supply the place- of * ptn* the general supervision or tnest c . out the book of my life—pages filled with the
on the most lovely spot of ground on! . , Sonth, white and black, Atlantic and West- dent and suitable marriage, we must regard colooy. an annual report ot which sha records of others, but which oeither guve nor

rer, betog on the brow of the^hdl, ju.tl P°"“- ■ . . , » .. „„„ ern States, Irish and German immigrants, the figures before as with great satisfaction, laid before the Legislature every year, such mQ. h *pineg8/
™«-s8office immediTaeteMnnt^*e^ ofl Mr‘ C' B*Yoan? ” a ^eleb“^'in hlB The Fédérais depend wholly upon the num- We feel sure there will not be too many of us report to contain ratants pf Wrtht, marnages 8 , h p0Jib|e you can be dissatisfied with
vo-story house, those ^siting Leech! and much more distinctly aefined m general bora we and Germany can spare to recruit in our time. With America, Australia, In- and deaths, Coroner 8 J ’ your magnificent career V
not but feel at home, as the proprie-1 character than any of his mercantile broth- their continually decimated armies. We have (fia,.army, navy, and our commerce draining fines and torteitures, ana 8Ucn nu f , ‘ Were my time to come over again,’ (it
out regard to cost or trouble, have fitted! He has too great a Quantity of vanity lately bad to reassure ou?less sanguine read- l qs of our best and freshest blood, as if we had in regard to the trade, manuiacures, agr eu- t be ander9t0od that this anecdote comes
[ount Ararat not as a boarding and! ers. He has too great a quantity oi van *y ^ Q q{ lbé Brhish AmerioaB j po other vooation than to find food for pow- ture and popals.Uon of the colony as they direc, from the lady who made ,he avowal)
nronriemrs do furthe™ oSm thal to allow h,m8elf much re8t’ and.we have him population-,. the French,.the old Loyal, der and to be a seed plot of nations, we need may be able to obtain ; a census of the pop- , and j were ffee t0 choose my lot, I would
ohnson has kindly consented to take| consequently before the public in nvery con- j^ts, the mixed-modem immiyation, and the keeping up by all proper means. There was Ration to be taken every third^ year, be- I b(j a man without either politics! or social
f the ladies department, husbands,! ceiVable attitude, from a “Monitor” to a relative numbers of the Colonies. We have * time, and a recent one, when-it was- tween the;months or, January ana duties, responsible bqt for my own conduct,
md lovers need not hesitate in bringing! f indeed a “Merry- been'counting the natives and settlers in thought we increased too much, and emigre- ciOaive.to beginthis .present year, the Dili | wittlout l00 mapy- mlationa or friends, with-

“Mem-mac if not indeed a Merry New At ^me, in ]e88 than twent, tedtoo little ; and philosopher, apprehended also points out the duties, *»., M JoEnU- oat any endowm1enls of talent, bat simply
(NT aSABAT SUMMER HOUSE8 1 Andrew- bave before des^ ad years, a reduced population, and a lower a day when ye should be elbowing one merators, and provides for the punisbmeri f I tho?e 0f commoD sense ; without nerves, and
inder our hand and seal, this 24th day! as “cantankerous but judging from bis ca- ^<4 increase, have made Ireland-a man. another out ef this narrow isle. There can any persons refusiug to comply with the Act. l-th a g0od digestion and a little egotism,
her. 1864. I reer so far in the House we must da him the ageable department instead of a national be no such tear now. The tortoise has not t he following are ihe ^questions proviaea y eonreiy witboat-ambition, living on a modest

instiee -to aav that be- haa in Parfiatoentary difficulty. We a» ooheideiing with yet overtaken the hare, but it is net far be- the schedule of the. bill to be asked _by the golid ilidepeadence, drawn, say, fromreuU
justice *0 «ay that he has m rarnamentary ^ ^ ; 0Jm we,l spare Kind, and it is possible we may ye. read in Enumerators* The »n®b»n^a1^088a?; nQ the Boulevards of Paris, or Regent street
life, given no occasion for the appUc . seventy ot eighty theeesndr men for India, these returns that the actual population of different kinds. number-pf inhabitant > I in London ; so that I could be a calm,
He is a man of much wide? general expert- These are becoming finite questions. There England « declining year by yean, female, and their respective es ; u ™ - passioned, disinterested spectator of paaeiug
ence than/most of the members, and would L no such things now -as “hordes,” ------------—----qr4.meu her of colored pccple mairr‘ed p™’ eventa.’

his political notions had he spent more of his Pwùareoountine . —r— . r „ . .#.4 Indians (male and female) ; amounts of as-
life in British colonies and leas in the Mexi - ^nd'weighing and measuring everything. We (Oregonian) gaUi^th^foowmg item aerernents on ^eal estate, on pereoMl proj| < To '.see tlie paSskme and x^Uatieiia ,

mL, perMb.l «b,-. U ^

side this personal feeling he is a shrewd man, ggroWihgqnterest of our Statistical gaU, on Friday last, rodeFthe following SimproVedtnd aùS heights of hisowngenius-London Soaétfi
and takes on most occasions a sensible view Èetnrn». These isléfp are pot only a.great circBmbtaBd»8 : Baer, Xapptaréd fromlbe laode Kuafitity of agricultural pro- M -.%aW. _Hi ,;»« eeneraHr
of prtifWMI questions. Weight in the balance trf Europe, but the old te8t,toony befetotheqbronêr’. jdry;Md beén ’’

SrS* Timsining professional members, Fri*SS5ÎÎS£ fisheries, quantity and value of the fish and SroH.lr.’as the nativeéteè.

amiable renreKafaUve. with .considerable lions in this part of the 4Sd. The births iithe woman wished to go with him-he before the House stating thst hedHl ^ al^ o7l5bt te^tu«
remwWsDMtiri oocas tons iL that of flto lathe MY quarter 4M!ftSl80,1f*; and the could take, her, but that.they eonld «dm no ,Mgq himself to the views therein «°»

ferait
3SSSS5S585S5 ssî asguaartitiLaSLneusr Tb»i»ti<i™.ftb«b.âbr,i8n.d rb.a.nd sa^JSiu&vï^siïbta, s; ■

cr.i
measure ttiirt pthmssed to supply a public ^^Ipuot to be struck by the immense ford borKe a good character. • limitsr agriculturall.ptoperty, ”

SSSKSSmwb :
e ESrH^^iriis:Dr. Dickson has been too short ^period m Wre fully adare that in the day of ,trjal,we S atacekdd'the ’toe runnifif ifbé With respect to powers of d» propw^- m wtoch J W’ctid df'téa add -

the House to enable us to form any correct ;hould find we had consulted our interest; in !l4.JS2SBl flS bo# to'Veer a&'to es- Act the mode of taxation ip arbitrary and brings a, tray, on wbicn JMJO 
idea of his metits and defects, tie seems, yapieni8hiDg the eartfeap wsll^Jncreastog toaSwhen Ae Kl upon |most inquisitorial an^pup entirely ,n oppo- ImSShRft^ whSh 1
h0^@ktoSamamïrb^ s#ddflÆBCoch^ . Md muUiplying. But we we increasing more jj poek mgg goat, howevet; sustained-but sitiouto.aU the princes o( a free comma- EQÏ0pèa0 retirés’to dress 6W i

work. ThbiSkfhh ”»s$ be B»in QfiMr.Ctoen. j tban we have doneraad is the rate sefficient «tfled dam'##1 al‘ ’h'hi v*® —di —^ 4iaaB- to -aw- odl _ ^atgflBi Eg| «weniee reanOearihe with the tisual urane. . to meet the increasing drain ? We can only httled damage. ^ begvii»,; ' Thè unlimhéd powèy of raising, money and ^ ^®*’d ”a^aPtlck In habd ”ub -t
Of the remaining tour, Mr. Dtmean is tin- Bay in reply, that there were -about 8,000 A report has ,bpen published. m nep^y taking property for municipal uses is " h*i nf comae for the Batavian foshioti is for

douhtodly the m#t ebergetio and dhe most more births to the last quarter than in the the papers throughput îdKKei^SmiS“to w!S
useful. He is, however, too tetittie In bis same quarter,;of either ,)8^2 or 1863v >But ; lpoJtB®iper-at. ^^044 A .and will>ib9tot à “ , ? j tb6i,. heads, except when they gt
attendance. Mr. Dénuda feels mote in his we are sorry to say that the number of popup lump of gold valued at $1,944. which at present they kre unable to_ sustai . 8 Snndavs Thus attired HW
elemmtt in t&e court of law than in ihe deaths was "greater*fban in any summer mio*la»!i! AoPP J*m «to “VXwï^J5 Yo2r went his way quietly to the Kontogeu’!
Hoese/but not more at his ease ; for be seems j quarter, except that of 1863, since the .iast the particulars ot the finding, q f. .. P , yûur honorable Honse that an A. or to that of " Waterloo, td gaze on the
to enjoy the members’ lively speeches'- with visitation of the cholera in 1854. Few of American lady of Si wash descent presented aPcordttnce wltbthete^.rements ofJ-li.e omp.. about,
the wme degree of composure evinced ocea- our readers, however, are unprepared for this her liege with an heit ol the ab°^8 ^3!8b‘ munity tfe pUSIpd byj tbe ladies do in toll drees, andgwearmg
sionally by Dr. Trimble. Mr. Carswell also announcement. Whether in tbe crowded tbe report was soon circalkted ^ongh camp and that tbe1 limits 0 the city as atpresent Gn reabeinfe ho«I
Inxuriates ip a quiet way. As for Mr. Bay- 1 town, the slovenly auburb; the camp or the; that Tom R— bad fonhd « t^ne p 11 incorporated be the I'mits of thq new mu, after;bjg promenade, our Dutchman partakes
ley,be has a good sonorous voice for Chair- j village,even in situations supposed to be the lump. E!®ryen;d® ‘ „°Lkl ^ and the miners cipah^’ a,n<!, bnrh^mito'aeainaUhefr of orange Sitters, diluted in KirchwaSser—
ma» gd Committee, and here ends his legisla- healthiest, and to which, as the Regis irai the lump afdresaid was gold-, ahd t he m s be not included in ,tuch limits against h Hollande—or brandy, as a stimulas to the
tivaqtulitie*. say., sanitarians would naturally turn their havingbeen P^1^, thoroughly hoaxed by wi8he9. ,,_rrirflV aSdftïf’aS the enjoyment of

When we take the House in the aggregate eyes, scarlatina, English cholera, and dipt- the story, concluded to have their revenge Andjronr petitionerswill P.rnay’r , weed, the Handoer, head-servant or
into conaideratiw, we are astonished at the theria have swept ofi scores, or. sought on the outside world and so expressed tbe p. Weissenburger, Ernesf &hlosfer, a? i Sutler announces dinner. When the ladies
very small amount! of legislative «Mlit/ \X out isolated victims, Scarlatina especially, new» td their actpiamtabcee beto#. tflT retire ’ to dessert, cigarr are-immediately
contain#. Ouief tbe fifteen members it is bas beén f going abQut”/the country ftwAiro ------—----------— , .The CSw «SSéd «ope of excellettt Java
exbrgVie«nVt»eay that there a*e hdlf a-tdtizen years, and in many cage» littto; beUer acœnMl FUGÈT SOUND ITEMS. S t The gentlameur generally sit but a
wUa^e sho«W,c^abity i»bitevér^'tor" can be given of its appearapoe than that;i|. ^ v-n - I
their duties -Few have ever in their fivCs not there last year, theplacea tbeiMrwted [From the Democrat.] _ end tWSSiiSllin ,wbem Hm
given any atedy ta poHtteaf éoonémy; odd ;bmi)®tbia year spared, ll natural, hew#< THB.mate of_tto>-;idifrqoqmmbo, [ying at second fading of thej^p^w oa= ' 0 t» pt*ïirtgartM»ty al tbelteligbü*
the subdued, interest which they seem to take ever, to .associateRecife that present them- ;M^di»uo,fell^through MW, a .hsjt.t-t b I lii.i , ow#» *0, *b*t Web thd leiito ;.
in the political nffiaire of iVamedfiVto, ftlatn!1 [selves together and that seem-to the 22d ld»t#n* and, was .j10lod qo need had Jnedoiom eU;Y am A#
d<9i net premise *ra very marked éhetoge-inil inujkttwf be««g* »T^s, bas **#»,, tbb drifat that Tie died a, few day»; wftirFbrd», ♦>)««» 10eptt goitisa *iti|Wbnl»6l jw»ff Stty^tortpÙSl^omfcwtHytnMeb-
tbre particular. We. have> BBittMHfvëitt»^^■«‘H im 9yet fcpuw*,»n^ ;eouqtry<£iT^iM|*Mi p 51 ---------  .apmoil n iooiUiw tK(w9«Wp<JKS5M6rJWl»f8ilK
greater length and witb h-weie »et«4t> 1to4 bqep Um gvetntoegtouiSb» î D». QeWtOiik i« dallvei^’letolMtPbVTffiB pu,engen paaGaMeatOttyitremr Acapulco w- i^^agray^ejimJmmiuftbJcbaAltog,sa<ti$^5SÇAS&26 sraaffs
âESMBSP isssas Ss&SasE SrSïârM;ssjarriA ri-ses-—-
the injury done to tbe name of Victoria as I year betrayed the usual effeots of eunshme mgham Bay

[From the Oregonian.]
- ,1 Wbdnbsdxt, Jan. 4,1865.

Young, Tolmie, Dickson, Burnaby, Carswell, undated. In emptying the buildings, of their eon- 
Cocbrane, Bayley, Dennes. tenu the mulei and cars of the portage were kept

_ „„ running day and night, and on Wednesday night
blue book. a mnje and eir were swept from the track by the

The Speaker stated that the Government branches of a drifting tree, and lest in the floods. 
Blue Book for the year 1863 had been laid The driver barely escaped by jumping in time to 
nr, „» Hnn«p *x-e himself. The accident occurred about mid-on the table of the Honse. y between Oregon City and Canemah.

Sbvbkb Stobm.—A severe storm of wind and. 
rain prevailed in our midst from Tuesday evening 
until last evening, which has set our streets flow
ing with water, filled cellars, and done some con
siderable damage to newly graded corners, by 
washing down embankments. A new building in 
the southern part of the' cjty, yet unfinished, 
owned by Mr. Mendenhall, was blown to the 
ground.

Thb Idaho Highwayman__Sheriff Fisk ar
rived from Victoria by the steamship Brother 
'Jonathan, bringing with him Lawrence Dulligaa 
alias Brockie Jack, and George Smith, two of the 
Idaho highwaymen connected in the robbery of 
the Overland Stage on the 20th of August last, at 
Port Neuf Canyon, between Virginia City, Mon
tana, and Salt Lake. They will be taken to Idaho 
for trial. The jobbers are quartered in the county 
jail in this city, strongly ironed, and will be pro
ceeded with to-day if possible. • • The po
lice and all public officers of the British posses
sions who have been instrumental in the arrest 
and detention of these criminals are alike entitled 
to praise for their efforts.—[Oregonian.

t
Tuesday, January 10, 1865.

HE OLD ESTABLISHED'
OUR - REPRESENTATIVE MEN.”

not
Mr. Burnaby, although with less Parlia

mentary experience, is a much more practical 
representative than Mr. Franklin, and shows 
a greater aptitude for colonial politics. 
Unlike most of the members who draw their 

minoham: 64, New stebet. ■ political inspiration from the mother countryt
SS5lr5&ÏÏ«™.t,0.M.'M;| Mr. Bu.o.by ia, to & great extent, !r» from 
iloiure of One Guinea, will reeeive by ■ fnat serious defect of Striving 10 Bdapt me
jfthe mouttoso'as toVnabU Meisrr I cumbrous and complicated system of things 
ird either a partial or eompleie set of

Iwas

Diploma 1816. ir street, Cavendish Square, and 
ts Hill (over Benson’s,) London; 
irpool : 134, Durr street.

£hospital tax.
Dr. Dickson obtained leave to postpone 

his motion for a tax on all immigrants in 
favor of the Royal Hospital.

, Taxation.
Mr. Young gave notice of a motion of n 

series of resolutions before Committee of 
Ways and Means equalising the system ot 
taxation in the colony.

in England to a country in its infancy. The 
SS celebrated ODONTALGiQui, I dear-bought experience of every other colony 
ieenp5ÜnrwhftXT,m,.‘l-l1or,top;,^| that ha. gradually risen from total depend- 

’l^lÏAâs1,l!SSLr| ence on the Imperial authorities to a state of
E» Practical Treatise on the Teeth,! self-government, is nott With him completely 

Lins the numerous advantages obtain-1 lost. On gendral matters Mr. Burnaby is
wiUtbet*urnishsd’d?*«t>on r*eeipt*oî I disposed to be much more liberal than hi.

M>siy ■

THB POPULATION OF GREAT 
BRITAIN.

[From the London Times. incorporation act.
Mr. Franklin moved the postponement of 

the discussion of the Incorporation Act till 
the Estimates had been sent down, owing to 
the peculiar financial position of tbe city.

Mr. Young seconded the motion on the 
same grounds.

Mr. DeCosmos opposed the postponement, 
not being able to see what the dishonored de
bentures of the city had to do with the In
corporation Act. As to these debentures, 
although the question was not before the 
House, he must express the opinion that the 
•Executive should have protected them.

The postponement was carried : Ayes— 
■Franklin, Young, Burnaby, Tolmie, Carswell, 
Dennes, (6). Noes—DeCcsmds, Dickson, 
Cochrane, Bayley, (4 )

:

commercial confreres, and is, if not one of the 
most frequent, at least one of the most lucid 
speakers in the House. He is not so punc
tual in his attendance, nor so industrious as 
Mr. Franklin, but he is nevertheléss a much 
more useful member. His principal defect 
is, however, like that of Mr. Franklin—a 
want of force. He goes into politics much 
too lightly. A little .more serions attention 
to the business of the country and a wider 
study of political science would make a

nps.

y Important News
—from—

eech. River; Modern Cynicism—Here is a dialogue 
between a lady of fashion and Monsieur 
Guizot :

My dear Mr. Gaizot, you seem weary with 
everything, as if your heart and mind and 
spirit were fatigued. How is this Î What 
can you desire ? For years you have occu
pied the thoughts of Europe,, inspired ÿoot 
pâmé in history, and been a king of men and 
leader of monarchy. In your retirement you

No author is 
Then whence

ID THAT AFTER ALL THE EX- 
t and fashion are gone, something new 
y day. And as the Keans have ful- 
engagement and the next and last ex- 
t the way of enjoyment is the Grand
all, after which it is necessary for the- . , .
of fashionable pleasure-seekers of Vic.| vast improvement in him as a representative, 
sh Columbia and Washington Territo- 
proclamation should be published by

CENSUS BILL.

re, we the undersigned, do solemnly de
proclaim that the
t Ararat Summer House

;
\

,

j

R. H. JOHNSON, 
ROBERT L. DIXON, 

Proprietors.

itish Columbia
jL company can

anti
LIMITED.

►orated December 30,1

CAPITAL, £8,000,
SHARES OF JE90 RAC*...

;

}
DIRECTORS i

. F; WASHBURN. Mansgin* Director 
USO. W. HAYNES,
OHN STBDMAN,
!. A. BINES,
SAAC STEDMAN.

,UMBER OF ALL KINDS
ANTLY ON HAND & CUT TO ORDER]
uperior facilities for furnishing Cargocj 
icrtation.
i for Lumber, either dressed or rough] 
, and will receive prompt and careful ati .

T-H08. McMICKING, 
Secretary.d.m

;

PÏIŒMI
IE ASSURING
COMPANY,

.lRD STREET & CHARING CROSS

LONDON.

[ESTABLISHED IN 1782.]
PROMPTITUDE AND LIBERALITl 
ith which its engagements are always m< 
Company are well known, and the iu 

s of its relation with the publie may tx 
id from the fact that since its establish 
has paid more than EIGHT MILLION! 

ING in discharge of claims for lessee b;
mdersigned having been appointed agen 
above Company, are now prepared i 

asurance against Are upon Buildings an 
, ana Ships in harbor, with or will 

favorable terms.
THOS. C. NUTT ALL A CO.,

Wharf street,
ts for Vancouver Island and British C

I
;o, on the most. i

delSmb or 12,1864.
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WEEKLY BRITISH OOLOISTIST.-4
become very rotten and gave every indioa- Cameron Company baye had a dozen men all 
lion of approaching dissolution. With these day long clearing the slmees of ice. I hear 
two > exceptions the river ie cleat between from a shareholder m the Cariboo that they 
this city and Yale, and sboald the present purpose working again. They quitted a week 
open weather continue, we may hope to see ago on account of the sluioea being frozen 
steam communication resumed in the course of and preventing them washing sufficient dirt, 
a week or so. The steamer Reliance lies The dirt is not very rich, and unless they can 
snugly in her1! winter quarters, having sue- wash a large amount it does not pay. 
tained no damage from the ioe. Between cool robbery.
this city and Douglas navigation has been A Canadian called Milross opened Hardy t 
open and steamers running regularly for old saloon in Cameron last week, and Iasi 
some time. The Hope is plying between night somebody else opened it and took out a 
this and Harrisonmouth, connecting at that [ quantity of liquors, a tittle money, and a gold 
place with the Henrietta. At Douglas there watch, while he was asleep, 
is a plentiful supply of provisions, and flour JOHN chinamam,
has not gone higher than $18 60 per bbl., We are gradually getting reconciled to 
notwithstanding the statement in a local our celestial friend, John Chinaman. He has 
print to the effect that it was $30, with an by perseverance crept into our good graces 
upward tendency. by washing, cooking, putting up tenpins, &o.

Now he is cutting cord wood at $6 per cord, 
l and this evening I can see him in company 
j with eight white men playing ‘ whiskey pool.’

I was certainly rather surprised, and asked 
one of the boys if white men were getting so 
scarce they had to hire Chinamen to make np 
a game. ‘ Ah, no,’ was the reply, ‘ it’s fine 
fun sticking John for the whiskey ; we’ve 
stuck him twice to«nigbt;.aad four times last 
night.’ So we find men in Cariboo who will 
drink whiskey at John’s expense and think it 
fine fun, but when John cuts cord wood at 
$6 per cord, and perhaps merely to supply 
the necessaries of life, he’s a d—d Chinaman. 
Very consistent, indeed 1

The patient on whom the operation was 
performed at the hospital on Tuesday is do
ing very well. Dr. Chipp is receiving great 
praise for his success in the case. Dr. Wil
kinson says he never saw a more satisfactory 
case. It is to be hoped the poor fellow will 
get out shortly. A subscription is about to 
be set on foot for him, also an entertainment 
given for his benefit.

Dec. 9th—I have said above that last 
night was mild and cloudy, and that we had 
a prospect of a fall of snow and a mild spell, 
but towards midnight it cleared ofl, the stars 
peeping out most brilliantly, aud at 1 o’clock 
a. m., this morning, the themometer stood at 
4° below zero in Barkerville ; at 8 a. m., 14® 
below zero, and at 10 a. m., 15° below zero. 
To-day has been the coldest day we have 
had, and to night threatens to be equally so. 
There is no chance for washing dirt or even 
for any working outsidq-atall as long as this 
weather lasts. I am afraid those intending to 
hydraulic in the spring will find the ground 
pretty hard, the frost is so intense and so lit* 
tie-snow has laid.

Dec. 11th—This evening is much milder 
than we have had it since the first of the 
month. I enclose state of themometer from 
Dec, 1st up.to date.

There is nothing new whatever in mining 
or business of any kind, except that some 
Welsh boys who hold ground in Stout’s 
Gulch, and work it from a tunnel on the 
right hand side of the cafion, have been do
ing well the last three weeks. I know, from 
a reliable source, that they have averaged 
$500 per interest for the past three) weeks’ 
work. There are five interests in the claim. 
They are now working directly under, the 
saw mill in Sfout> Gulch.

The Grizifly bas not been working for the 
last few days. Dave Grier tells me they’ll 
probably ttarf again to-morrow. The Cari
boo will also start to-morrow, that is if we 
are likely to have* ,müd spell. The Came* 
roo wü! roeommeBpe washing to-morrow.

„ State ,.of themometer at Camerootpwo,
dram Williams Creek,Jfrm the first to the eleventh 

will after having been for a time deprived ot « December : *
any toy at aU, find beeps of fan in a penny Dee. let-,*9 below freezing ; 2nd—14® 
tin whistle,, so with them who have lived in below frees tug ; Jrd—22® below freezing ; 
the mountains a few years. Sgenes that map *tb—14° below freezing, 
be supposed to produce enjoyment foe the. Deo. 5th—*At 8 a. ra„ 2° below zero; noon, 
illiterate add vulgar only, in a more civi- 1 *g- below zero ; 1 p. in., 3 deg. below 
iized and formal community affords piles of zeroj 6 p. m., 7 deg, below zero; 10 p. m, 11 
amusement for very intelligent folks in d«g' below zero,
Cariboo. Dec, 6th—6 a, m, 14 dffg, below zero; 8 a.

m., 12 deg. below zero ; 9 a. m., 14 deg. be
low zero; neon 3 deg. below zero, 1 p. m., 1 
deg. below zero.,

Dee. 7th—6 a. m., 6 deg. below zero 8 ». 
in., 6-fieg. below zero. « ... r

Dec. 8th—a."m.> 2 deg. below zero. . ~
Dec. 9th—6 a.m., 14 deg. below zero; 

noon 9 deg, below z»ro; 2 p. ro., 7. deg. be- 
low ipro; 4 p. m.) 11 deg. belpw zero; 6 p»m., 
14 deg. below zero ; 10 p. m* 18 deg. below 
kero.

Deo. 10th—6 a. m., 16 deg. below kero ; 8 
k. m.t 18 deg. below zero.

Dee. llth—6 a. m., 8 deg. below zero.;
, - - _______Fubht*.
ANOTHER UBTTflBt FROM CARIBOO 

[Prom Correepondenee of the N. P. Times.]
Williams Creek, Cariboo, Dee. 10, 1854. 

Although you wiH; hardly expect the news 
from this part of the colony to be very inter
esting during the winter, an occasional letter 
telling yon how we are getting en, what com
panies are working, and the result of their 
labors, together with any incidents that may 
call for special remark will, I hope, be wel
come to year readers.

man like, I begin with the weather, 
which for thé past fortnight or three weeks, 
has been delightful. We have had one or 
two cold nights, but the days have been 
bright, brilliant aftd bracing. As compared 
with previous winters, very little snow has 
fallen up to the present time. It now lies 
about two feet deep on the creek.

A considerable amount of prospecting has 
been done, the result of which will, I feel sure, 
be a feature in the 
spring.

Between font and five hundred men will 
spend the winter on the creek, and from 
thirty to forty on Lowhee. Business is very 
dull, and noue of the claims are doing quite 
as well as they expected, although a day er 
two may alter this state of things consider
ably.

The following claims are working with fair 
w » . :-rTh6 Cariboo, Caledonia, Grizzly, 
Moffatt, Cameron, Adams, and,Elliott, The 
Golden Hope Company, (formerly High Low 
Jack Company,) in Stout’s Gnlch, is taking 
out good pay, aud will work all winter. On 
Lowhee Creek, the Chittenden and Wash* 

Companies will work 
bolds out.

The Williams Creek Bed-rock Flume 
Company are pushing a-head and intend 
working all through the winter; that they will 
reap a noh harvest next season ie the opinion 
of almost every one oh the Creek.

JgJ Süiiïk!"* kUW olowto ** °«H>00

ADDRESS TO MR. WATTIE. mIke WccMg Colonist. British Columbia.y
The following address, presented by the 

Cariboo miners to their respected fellow 
workman Mr. James Wattie, previous to hi 
departure from the country, and to which we 
have previously alluded, has been handed to 
is* for publication.

Teaaday, JanudFy 10, 1865. - ! later prom cariboo.. Tuesday
s

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster with 53 passengers 
and a few thousand dollars in treasure, most
ly in the hands of shareholders in the Chit
tenden claim and other miners.

OUR ITRADE OP VANCOUVER; ISLAND.
In our yesterday's issue we drew our 

readers’ attention to the principal features in 
our imports. It may be equally interesting 
to examine a little more than cursorily the 
nature and extent of our exports. We find 
after a careful scrutiny, and despite all the 
flourishes that have been made about our 
being the great commercial emporium the 
tntrepot for the Pacific—that our exports of 
imported goods outside British Columbia 
amount to the insignificant figure of $307,- 
J43—embracing $116,956 to San Francisco, 
$55,771 to Oregon, $46,616 to Puget Sound, 
and in round numbers $27,000 aud $61,000 
to Sitka and Honolulu respectively. When 
it is eonsidered that Puget Sound, with the 
enormously high United States tariff, exports 
to us of its own produce nearly as large an 
amount—$279,870—our commercial preten
sions are indeed pitiful. It is to British Col- 
vmbia—to our domestic connections, and them 
alone—that we are indebted for eustomers 
for our imports. When we examine our 
legitimate exports—the produce of the coun
try_we find that independent of gold they

to $440,000. Of course skins and
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Camhrontown, Williams Creek B C 

28th November, 1864.
Mb. James Wattie, -Dkar Sib,—As you 

are about leaving Cariboo for your home in 
Canada, we feel that we cannot allow you to 
depart without expressing in some manner 
onr high sense of your worth as a man and 
a friend. It has seldom if ever been our lot 
before to meet with one who (eminently uni
ted in himself so many qualities to gain the 
esteem of his fellowmen.

In acting on behalf of the public where 
you were sensible that you could receive no 
other compensation than the satisfaction of 
your own mind, your conduct has been be
yond all praise. What the Williams Creek 
Hospital would have been without James 
Wattie to assist and manage its,affairs, none 
here can doubt. There would have been no 
asylum here for the sick and maimed during 
the past year had it not been for your philan- 
thropby and energy. By your aid it has 
been kept open and the lives of good 
spared. '

The Reading Room, another great boon to 
the creek, also owes its existence to your euc> 
gestion and helping hand. 6
JV^TZ1* 88 managing director of 
the Bed Rock Drain Co., the miners can all 
bear witness to the zeal and unflinching en
ergy with which you carried on the work 
under many trying difficulties.

In private enterprise rçe are aware that 
you have done much in endeavoring to pros
pect the surrounding country in different 
parts, assisting with both time and money.

As foreman in the Cameron claim where 
at times you have had many men employed 
under you and where it often required the 
best mining skill, you have been found fully 
equal to the post while your frank and kind 
manner has won the esteem and affection of 
all at work with you,

Holding these views we desire to present 
you with a watch as a token of remembrance 
of our regard—not being able to get a suit
able one on Williams Creek we have raised 
a parse containing three hundred and seven 
dollars, which Mr. John D. Cameron, who 
is going with you has kindly consented to 
take chargé of aûd purchase for you a gold 
watch on which he will have engraved,

V
B-

m J (From the N. Pacific Times.)
..Return or an Exploring Party — Mr. 

Turner and his party returned last week from 
thétr expedition to explore for a route via 
Sbnswap to the Kootenay mines. As Mr. 
Turner travelled the same route already gone 
over by Mr. Jenkins, no farther information 
has been gained.

Christmas Services—The Church of 
Holy Trinity was beautifully dect rated with 
evergreens, symbolic devices and appropriate 
texts, tastefully illuminated, to do honor to 
Christmas. The ladies ol the congregation 
worked with a will, -and being ably seconded 
by their friends, succeeded in giving a most 
charming effect to the pretty little church.

Sloop Random—We understand that His 
Excellency’s steamer Leviathan will leave 
to-day for Nanaimo to bring over the sloop 
Random, should she prove seaworthy. *.

The Hope—The steamer Hope left last 
Friday for Harrisonmouth, and returned on 
Sunday, bringing several passengers and 
Dietz & Nelson’s Express. When she left 
the river was clear of ice five miles above 
the mouth of Harrison River, and from that 
point there were only as many miles of a 
blockade.

i
LETTER FROM CARIBOO.tmm

i. [Dates December 4th to 12th]g
Williams Cubby, Dec. 4. 1864. 

Editor British Colonist,—Sir,—Since 
my last we have had soma rather severe 
weather, and though comparatively mild this 
evening it is much colder than at any time 
prior to my last letter. At 6 a.m: on Thurs
day last the thermometer stood at lOtieg. 
below zero in Richfield, and 4 deg. below 
zero in Camerontown, being a difference of 6 
deg. in the two towns, although only a mile 
and a-half apart, but that will not at all sur
prise those acquainted with the positions of 
the two places. Up to the present I am 
sorry to say that I cannot tell yon anything 
new or interesting in mining ; everything is 
excessively dull in business. I cannot men
tion one claim that is doing much, bat seve
ral that are doing very little. The Cameron, 

Customs Receipts—For the week ending* Caledonia, and - Grizzly are not paying ex- 
24th December, 1864 : Duties, £28 0 7 ; penses ; the Cariboo is not working at all, 
harbor dues, £6 2 11 ; head money, £3 4 0; for what reason I cannot say, bat believe for 
Total, £37 7 5. For the week ending 31st want of water to ran the wheel ; if this wea- 
December, 1864 : Duties, £112 1 7 ; harbor ther continues it will be a case of “ freeze 
lues, £8 2 4: headmoney, £8 12 0; wharf- out” with a good many, 
age fees, 4s. Total, £128 19 11.

Large Wolf—An extraordinarily large 
wolf, shot on the plains of Sumass, was 
brought down last week as a present to Mr.
Elliott. The animal’s skin is roughly staffed.
It is a most formidable looking brute, having 
a body in shape and size more like that of a 
Nubian lion (7) than an animal of the lupine 
species. The fur is thick, varying in color 
from » reddish gray to a bright tawny.
When alive it must have stood over three 
feet high.

The Telegraph Line.—From parties who 
arrived in this town on Saturday night, we 
learn that the work of setting up the poles 
for the telegraph line in coarse of construc
tion between Seattle and New Westminster, 
is in progress. The work has been delayed 
considerably by the heavy falls of snow 
which have taken place. It has been pro
posed to swing the line across the Fraser op
posite Murphy's Island, instead of employing 
a subaqueous cable. It will probably take 
two months to complete the undertaking.

(From the Columbia^)
Barnard’s Cariboo Express, in chargé of 

Me. Poole, arrived at Yale on the 27th nit.
Mr. Tool folk Williams Creek on the 12th, 
making the trip in 15 days and enoonntering 
perhaps the greatest amount of hardship ever 
Experienced by an express-mewenger on 
•that route. On thé creek fBe mlrcury foil 
to 46 deg. below zero on thé )ltH, complé
tai sealing everything np. SueW was only 
pne foot .deep on Wflhame and about two 
feet on the road ont to Vanwinkle. At 
Qaesnelmonth on the 14th the thermometer 
stood IS deg. below zero', and at Lake la 

î Hache the cold wa* intense, causing the 
mercury to fall as low as 38 deg. below zero 
sc Jp enter s. 7

Travelling through the cations was ren
dered almost impracticable on account of 
snow slides from the mountain sides, comple
tely blocking up-foe way. Mr. Poole was 
compelled to dig a passage through for his 
animals at several prints. Recent rains have 
rendered this part of the road even worse, 
and the messenger taking the retnra express 
Wes compelled to abandon the sleighs and 
pack the express matter upon the backs of 
horses,and Indians. The snow had reached 
a depth of 3 feet at Yale, and an Indian 
who came down subsequently to the express 
reported it 30 inches deep at letton.

The intense cold had put a complete stdp 
to mining operations os Williams Greek.
The Caledonia, Cariboo, Moffatt, Borns Tun
nel and Bed rock Flume, all of which had 
been workiqg np to the oold snap, had closed 
and buiness was at a general stand. Mr.
Smith, of Cottonwood, had snoeeeded so far 
in keeping a good sleigh road openlfrom 
Qaesnelmonth to Richfield. Mr. Smith is 
paid $1000 by the Government, and about 
an equal amount by private parties having a 
direct interest in the matter, for the purpose 
of keeping the roadway beaten daring the 
winter. He is engaged in sleighing in goods 
and the above sum is given as a bonus to 
sustain the enterprise.

Li
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come
furs form a large proportion of this amonnt, 
being $200,000 ; coal is $68,644 ; lumber 
about $110,000, and the remainder is made 
ap by various products. In the statistical 
tables published by us, it will be seen that 
the coal exports are put down at 29,000 tons, 
or in round figures about $200,000 ; but the 
great bulk of this amount is consumed in 
Victoria. The real exports amount to what 
we have stated above, about $70,008.

I

JUDICIAL frolics.
The great Goldbuckle case was tried at the 

“ Parlor ” on Tuesday night, the Judge con
curring in every particular with the decision 
pf his learned and worthy friend Mr. Justice 
Cox. The Court was crowded to excess and 
after the trial several gents were fined the 
“ drinks ” for all hands for contempt of 
Court, having smoked cigars and called out 
“ barkeep ” frequently during the business 
of the Court ; with this exception the whole 
arrangements were admirable and amusing ; 
the Judge and advocates were rigged in 
sheep-skin wigs, huge tin spectacles and 
gowns, the Judge with a night shirt ; the 
questions, answers, speeches, and display of 
wit were first rate, and with the exception of 
the Judges who enjoyed it rather too much 

-the boys kept countenance surprisingly, with 
the idea, doubtless, of affording all the 
amusement possible to the inhabitants of 
Barkerville. Judge, jury, lawyers, witnesses 
and all marched in procession from the dress
ing room to the Court, a distance of 150 
yards, each bearing A lighted candle, their 
•■physogs” adorned as they were with the 
sheep-shin and spectacles, their costume and 
the general absurdity of the procession was 
sufficient to bring'a grin to a more sage lace 
than miners generally wear. ,

The Victorians must excuse what may ap- 
nàer to them, the Caribeoitee' w«rv ridiculous

I

For the past five or six years we have 
been hearing of nothing from the public men of 
the colony but our commercial destiny. Our 
geographical position was such that every 
place on the Pacific, from Sitka to Cape 
Horn, would bear ns tribute. Well, after all, 
what do we find 7 Why, that out of our 
$3,500,000 imports we export to these various 
countries the enormous proportion of one- 
twelfth.

I
K :

“ Presented
lv There is rather a peculiar balance 

of trade in this connection. While we take 
from San Francisco $1,617,673, she with an 
acknowledgment of onr geographical position 
and commercial supremacy, accepts in «torn 
the large amount—including home produc
tions as well as importations from England 
— of $279,465*--orfn‘other words, for every 
dollar she^itee us we send, her spx in return. 
It mast be bafoe in mind also in this connec
tion that the exports to Mexico are included 

t in those; th 'Cilfforoia. For the $279,170 
■ ' worth of prodnee\re bay from Puget Segnd,

““’T'the enterprising people of that quarter of thé 
world, in eonsideratioB of our commercial 
facilities, lake from; us goods to tS^-hmoont 
of $47,8294-Mowtng the praiseworthy ex- 

. ample of ‘■’Sso Francisco, and returning one 
dollar for fix. With Oregon our ease is 
somewhstt better ; our importations of $160,- 
531 whioh w» receive from her are returned 
by export* t» the amount of $05,771—or for 
every dollar she gives »! W» present h»r with 
three.

Of all things in thé world we believe com
merce has been the most maligned. It has 
been characterised by hardness ot heart, 
avarice, want of feeling, and »H manners of 
uneharitableness ; yet here we find a com
mercial community so thoroughly imbued 
with a high Muled magnanimity that they are 
willing to take their neighbor’s “ quarter ” 
and give him a deliar in return. There is 
something of course in proving a noble ex
ception to a general rale, and in showing a 
high-minded disregard of those mercenary 
feelings which sway mankind ; but we ques
tion very much whether we can afford to be 
so distinguished,—and whether justice to our
selves is not a more prudent quality than 
overflowing generosity to others. We cer« 
tainly cannot hope to build up a colony with 
this description ol commercial pelioy ; and 
we therefore believe that it would be better 
in the end to adopt the Jess magnanimous 
views of more progressive countries. To aim at 
commercial supremacy and, after a six years’ 
trial, to find that onr great results are almost 
nil, is Mmelhing as unsatisfactory as it is 
humiliating - to our want of foresight. We 
do not mean in all this that our exports are 
diminutive ; for we find, strange to say, that 
taking them altogether they amonnt the 
present year to the same figure as the im
ports—about $3,500,000 ; bat we see that 
more than three-fourths of onr exports ie 
gold—an article uncertain in its yield, un
limited in its demand; and which we can get 
taken off our hands in any market in the 
world. This is a description of produce we- 
have no wish to see at present enter largely 
into our exports. It is in too great a demand 
in Victoria just now to be sent to foreign 
ports, and our great policy is rather to en
deavor to retain it in the country by onrteil- 
mg our imports than to send it abroad to in
crease onr exports. We have had enough of 
fallacies about commerce; it is no>r time to 
taro ourselves from visionary dreams and go 
to work earnestly and vigorously in bringing 
into play the industrial resources of the 
country.

to

i m- JAMES WATTIE
* by hie friends in Cariboo, 

Camerontown, 28th Nov. 1*64.” 
Hoping that you will be pleased to accept 

this slight testimonial, and that yon may have 
a safe and speedy passage home to your 
family,

We rossai», with respect,
Your friends,

(Signed), JahWFT. Steele, A. D. Mclnnes, 
James Anderson, Ephraim Evans, John 
Chipp, M. B. C., and 32 others.

; m-m
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Latest Float Leech Rivxr.—Mr. Alfred ; r~ 
Barnett, Lee* River Expressman, arrived - 
in town on Saturday night *t half-past • 
having left the creek after dinner and walked1 
thtongh. He informs ns that things are 
looking brighter on the creek and miners s*T^| 
hibit more signs of activity; than they have 
done all «hrough the ^iDter. Fresh arrivals - 
are taking place daily, and many r 
menemg to whip-saw and -make, prepara
tions for the spring. The United Company 
are groundi sluicing The Boulder, Rorbaek, 1\ 
Fisher, Dillon, and several ether companies 
are sluicing, and all doing well Tha 
Williamson Co are down atufut 30 feel with 1 
them shaft, end are about to set to work in 1 
earnest, The Bacon Bar Go. «r» taking oaf > 

P8?- .A large number of miners are >

in the stream is very ranch lower; There is 
a good deal ofanowon the trait for several 
miles, varying from three to eighteen inches 
deep. Eight inches fell on Thursday night .
18 j” neighborhood of Leech River. Pro- 

a nr!8 are> tr™«‘ and every :

me Victorians m nsi excuse-wnai may
P*» to them, the Caribooite.' very r@1CUl 
taste for amusement, for as the child that has 
discarded jü.two-and-sixpenay kettle 
will after having been for a time dènriv 
any toy at *ti, find heaps of fan ms r

-■
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BED-ROCK DRAIX.

Deo. 7—A contract has been taken by 
Donald Rankin, of the “ Foresf Rose,” to ran 
three bandied feet of the Bed-rock-Drain 
from the “ John McLaoe ” old shaft on the 
Uameron claim to the “ Beauregard ” claim ; 
the drain has caved and backed the water 
their object is to run round the cave. 

tir w bather.
On Monday last the thermometer was 25 

deg, below, zero in Richfield and 14 deg. in 
Cameronton ; at 10 p.m. last night aboht the 
same ; to day is a little milder. The Grizzly 
has stopped work, they have had * cave from 
the surface bet the ice and snow prevented 
them finding it, their, ground has 
loose and wet for some time.

The Cameron is not able to work; their 
flam* is a solid chunk of ice. They are 
working below, and getting oat timbers for 
next season. I do not think there are any 
claims washing on the creek, tha last three 
nights have nipped the water right up.

THK HOSPITAL.
An inmate of the hospital had hie thi h 

amputated yesterday. Dr. Chipp performed 
the operation in the presence of Dr. Bell, Dr. 
Wilkinson, Mr. McNaughton, and Captain 
Trevatis. Dr. Wilkinron tells me to-day the 
man is doing first rate. An operation was 
performed on the same man three weeks 
ego, when the knee-cap and portions of the 
leg and thigh bones were removed. On ex
amination of4he leg after amputation, I be
lieve all present agreed it oonld never have 
been cured. The man is a German, called 
Bankell, known by all Stickeeoers.

; ei a

in very
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The Exbcutiom of Muller__We learn
from onr English advices that Franz Muller 
the murderer of Mr. Briggs, was executed on ' 
the 14th November, in front of Newgate 
He maintained hie calm demeanor up to the 
last, rejecting the offer of a chair while being 
pinioned, thanked the officers' of the prison 
for their kindness, and paid careful attention 
to the exhortations, of Dr. Cappel, pastor of 
the.Germ«n Lutheran Church m-Goodman’s 
Fields,bnt steadily maintained his innocence
°£!!i.b<TVeVhen I)r- °»PPel asked him 
whether, though not gailty of murder, he had 
not committed robbery followed by death 
he remained silent, leaving on the pastor’s

,‘m ç.p pï'a.w'6.™ to &!
Oappel again adjured him to tell the trnffi 
and on his replying, « God knows what I have 
done, ’ asked, “ Does He not know that von

iste S55 tski
si S;.tE to, jl’ejsjsgrà :rSsüü.asrtS^:-
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talk.
Ffour is selling at $20 per bbl. and in full 

■apply. The earn of $400 has been raised 
by subscription in Yale towards building a 
suitable school house, and it was expected 
that Government would grant an eoual sum
and also furnish the school room. Ÿale__
between -25 and 30 children of school âgé, 
and the want of a good school is keenly felt. 
The question of a union between British 
Columbia and Vancouver Island had been 
argued in the Literary Institute, resulting in 
a decision against union. Harper’s mill 
buildings, immediately below the town, had 
fallen under the weight of snow which had 
accumulated upon the roof. A considerable 
number of people were turning tbeir atten- 
tion.to mining upon the various bars on the 
Fraser from Hope up as far as Lytton. 
The water having fallen to a lower stage than 
hitherto known, they are enabled to reach 
ground Which had been previously worked to 
the water s edge, and which had yielded 
richly. It is believed that shonld the water 
continue at its present low stage for some 
time good diggings will be worked. A lexd- 
mg Yale merchant had been np before the

£m “I-
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news next,
LEGIfA BALL

was given in Layton’s saloon on Saturday 
night last in aid of Mrs. Clones* and her five 
children, which was very well attended, 
yielding about $200. There were teo ladies 
present, and it is. very creditable to the ladies 
of the creek; although all at sixes and sevens, 
to see them put hard feeling and spleen to 
one side when their society is solicited for a 
charitable purpose. We have a very large 
programme of halls, concerts, &c., for Christ
mas, and from all appéaranoes We are to have 
a gay time of it. -

Council m 
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Attorney Gez

BILLS
The Barri 

the House c 
Council, all 

. risdiction of ■ 
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with some 
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success
The Englishmen on the Bahamas were 

rejoiced by the receipt of private advices 
from Savannah, Georgia, Oétober 26 th, which 
stated that bananas and oranges from Nassau 
were retailing at Charleston. S. C., for $2 
•piece ; bacon, $3 50 per ft».; brown sugar, 
from $4 to $6 per lb.; green tea, from $36 to 
$40 per ft»;; oflflse, from $10 to $12 per ft.; 
flour per bbl., from $250 to $280 ; cotton 
•pool thread, $4 per spool ; etoth for coats 

-and pantaloons, $126 end $1*0 per yard ; 
linen, $6 to $10 per yard ; cotton shirting,
MîWBr"b-"1

, ACCIDENTS.
Did Dan. Watson, of tamborine notoriety, 

is very bad, having scalded his foot very se
verely, end inflammation set in.

Charley Morris, of the Oôlonial, old Dan'S 
partner, was wrestling on Saturday night, 
and for his pains get thrown down, and his 
ancle thrown ont. The boys are oat of look.

D*e. 8.—Last night and to-day here been 
pretty mild. It is cloudy end looks like enow 
to-night In antioipetion of a mild spall the

v-
burn as long as the
water
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. 5TO MR. WATTIB.

; address, presented by the 
to their respected falloir 

unes Wattie, previous to Ml ' 
ie country, and to which we 
illuded, has been handed to 
a.
K, Williams Creek, B. C.

28th November, 1864." 
attie, —Dsar Sir,—As you *
' Cariboo for your home in 
hat wa cannot allow yon to 
expressing in some manner 
F your worth as a man and 
seldom if ever been our lot 

rith one who eminently uni«
» many qualities to gain the 
llowmen.
behalf of the public where 
e that you could receive no 
ion than the satisfaction of 
your conduct has been be- 
What the Williams Creek 

have been without James 
and manage its, affairs, none 
There would have been no 

the sick and maimed during 
1 it not been for your philanc 
ergy. By your aid it has 
and the lives of good

Room, another great boon to 
its existence to your sng- 

»iog hand.
ity as managing director of 
hain Co., the miners can all 
the zeal and unflinching en- 
Bh you carried on the work 
ing-difficultier.
iterprise rçe are aware that 
much in endeavoring to pros- 
unding country in different 
with both time and money, 

n the Cameron claim where 
V6 had many men employed 
where it often required the 

I, you have been found fully 
8t while your frank and kind 
n the esteem and affection of 
i you.
e views we desire to present 
ch as a token of remembrance 
■not being able to get a suit— 
lliams Creek we have raised 
ing three hundred and seven 
Mr. John D. Cameron, who- 
pon has kindly consented to , 
and purchase for you a gold 
he will have engraved,
" Presented

m WttMg Mmtet FIGURES AND FARCIES. ----- IDAHQANP BOISE ITEMS. ,
*We dlip the following from the Lewiston 

(Idaho) Golden Age, of Deo. 16.
Road from Fishebville to Fobt.Geajby. 

—Wè must not think that all the symptoms 
of progress • ere confined to Idaho, in this 
upper country.—Our British friends to the 
north of ns ate. active, and taking effective 
steps in advancement in that direction. The 
last Colonial Parliament of British Golimbia 
voted for an appropriation for a wagon road 
from Fisherviile to Fort Geary, commanding 
the Red River settlements, and .work has 
already commenced upon it. It will be 
passable for wagons next season.- It will 
have branches leading to other extensive agri
cultural districts. We are told, upon 
questionable authority, that wheat, and small 
grains generally,-thrive in that far northern 
mountain region, folly as well as they do in 
Upper and Lower Canada. That is* right, 
friends ; we ate with you. We now intend 
to successfully solve the "long-doubted ques
tion—can the central mountain -regions of 
North A merica sustain enterprising and 
civilized communities ? Let the oar of pro
gress roll.

EUROPE.PEDITION.
From the Colombian,

i figure! of number aid figures of speech 
are generally very quarrelsome companions. 

The expedîtidnjsent ont ander Mr. Turner, While breathe forth the curt and
conjointly by the government and the peo- stubborn language of facts, Jhe other dilates
fo? the 116 e* ->»■» M »f «"W
route to the Kootenay country via Lytton numerical figure is therefore an in-
and: Kamloops, returned to this city on the T«,er4te to fire imagination: It knocks 
28th ultimo. It will be remembered that hyperbole down with one hand and belabors 

f/°m Xala ontthe 4th October, synecdoche with the other. It is a graff and

pos6 to attempt to.give a fall report of the exte,I0r 18 nevertheless kind. It is a quiet, 
expedition as we prefer to wait lor the almost silent, counsellor, but never errs, and 
official report, which will doubtless be pub- is therefore man’s truest friend. It goes
as a very1 deep° and generaUntMesrls^felt !n *“ Wlth.prudenoe» . takes scienoe by the
the question of communication with the re- “8n<l and 8,vee 11 » view of nature—of the 
cently discovered gold field en our souths magnitude and sublimity of creation—far 
eastern border, we may, however,' be permit- beyond poor fancy’s scope. It is the sure

2EW&.V ïs stoL,b6h"*rr r* ,b,.rthrough the section of country traversed by ot tbe nierchant. So long as its counsel is 
the expedition is concerned. A letter pub- accepted, misfortune is kept at a distance, 
lished- in our columns a few weeks ago, and and bankruptcy shut out from the affairs of 
dated from Columbia river, covers the man. Let its advice- however be spurned,
greater part of a journey more barren of __j ____\ , . K ’interest than usual. Proceeding from the ®od tbe ?reatest «en,as w,u a nation.
point at which they struck the Columbia, tbe *rom rnm> nor the greatest wealth 
party ascended the river till they reached from insolvency. Vancouver Island has un- 
wilhin a mile of what is called the Boat fortunately been too long deprived of its as- 
Encampment, at the Long Bend. Here Tho nanni..K u . f , ,their provisions gave out, and they put ,, ' people have been too fond of
about and descended the stream, being . 0 “ore gaudily-dressed rival—Fancy—with 
destitute of food for seven days, save its fantastic tricks and hopeful assurances,
such as they were able to procure and, like all those who have thus shunned
from natives by the way. The last meal the more staid and sober Fact, are now rean-
made from their own supply consisted • ... ” =uuur r aci, are now reap-
of a handful of flour mixed with water. All lng the distasteful harvest of their -‘«wild 
along the Columbia, as far as the party went*,, 
the bars prospected well—from 2 to 5 cents 
They, of course, bring no mining ne es, save 
what reached them in the way of rumor. The 
winter population of Kootenay was variously 
estimated, some reports bringing it as low as 
two hundred, and others raising it to six 
hundred ; probably half way between these 
two extremes would be nearer the mark.
There were rumors, too, of new and rich 
strikes having been made in various direc
tions. Thqre would appear to be little doubt 
that, immediately above the long bend, some 
150 or 200 miles higher up the Columbia 
that Wild Horse Creek diggings, and nearly 
due north therefrom, rich and extensive dig
gings have been struck, and that there are a 
considerably number of Frenchmen at work 
upon them and doing well. Indeed we have 
it from other sources, as well as from Mr.
Turner, that this is the case. We have it 
from good authority that upwards of twenty 
Frenchmen recently laid in a winter’s stock 
of provisions and left for the locality alluded 
to, and that they, are known to have “ a good 
thing.”. Mr. Turner h convinced that the 
anriferons range to which the present Koote
nay mines belong is a continuation of that 
passing through Cariboo, and that it will be 
found to afford continuous and rich diggings 
all the vfay through a range of between 300 
and 400 miles. Should this theory prove 
porrect, and there appears little rood'tor 
doubt, there will be room for a mining popu
lation of a million, or more ; and much of the 
country would be easily supplied from tbe 
Thompson River district?** which# portion 
of it is quite contiguous!;: Thé following is 
from à . California paper, aud re$tea tb the 
country above alluded to, although the paper 
in which the paragraph originally appeared 
—The Golden Age, Lewiston, li t., makes 
them out to be in Idaho Territory, Fisher- 
ville ie on Wild Horae Creek, and -the basic 
alluded to as being discovered 1*0 miles1 tb 
the northward of it is the new diggings above 
the Long Bend, mentioned above - :

We are credibly informed thnt the new 
mines, somewhere near the headwaters o 
the Colombia river, are the most extensive 
yet discovered, and, so far as prospected, are 
promisingly rich. Our informant (Mr.
Drouillard) states that he was told at-Fisher> 
ville, that a gold producing basin had been 
discovered, about 180 miles to the northward 
of Fisherviile, that woald afiord employment 
to 16,000 men of itself, while there were 
other rich placers contiguous. It-Is said 
these new mines will pay from 85 to 850 a 
day to*2 the hand. They were not found so 
Very recently—reports concerting them 
having been circulated for -two or three 
ftion^fifcr-bot exactly where they were located 
was a .while mythical, their original explorers 
fooiflroiy thinking they would be benefited 
by beeping their whereabouts secret. Now 
it seems their location is generally known 
among the miners above, and they were 
flocking thitherward from Fisherviile in 
great numbers, California will shortly be 
outstripped, from present appearances.”

LATER FROM AUSTRALIA.

The ship Alice Thorndyke, 58 days from 
Newcastle, N. S. W., arrived at this port 
yesterday afternoon. She bringf files of 
Australian papers to the 26th of October, 
being, five days later than advices per Sara
cen.

Charges are again preferred against per
sons in authority by tne Legislative Assem
bly. .

A notorious scoundrel, named Charles 
Robinson, has been convicted in "the Sydney 
Courts of petjury.

Breadstuff., on the 24th of October, were 
firm in Melbourne. On the same day, in 
Adelaide, holders of wheat asked 10s. Floor 
quoted from £23 to £24. There was no 
business doing.

Messrs. L. E. Trelkeld & Go. report having 
offered for auction on the 24th, at Sydney, 
the cargo of breadstuff's from San Francisco 
ex Sir George Grey, and being the first of 
this season’s crop from California, attracted 
a large attendance. Golden Gate, in 100 
lb. sacks, brought £22 5s per ton ; do,, in 
50 lb. bags, £22 10s ; the balance was with
drawn for £24. The wheat, a very superior 
sample, and being the first of the new crop, 
was not offered, the vendors holding the parue 
for 16s 6d per bushel.

The Melbourne, Suburban, and Hobson’s 
Bay Railways are to be amalgamated

The general news from the mining dis
tricts about Adelaide was very satisfactory.

tq Naw Yobx.—Tbe rates 
of passage from San Francisco to New Ye* 
by the lest trip of tire steamer Constitution 
on Juk 4th, were as follows : First Cabin,
$100 and $186 ; seooad, «7* ; steerage $60.

O
[bRUTIR’s TELEGRAMS, jTuesday," January 10, 1865.

ITALY.
_ , Team, November .18. .
I o-day, in the Chamber of Deputies, 

(xenoral Pinelli opposed the Convention nod 
urged the Government toadopl a course of 
action calculated to force Austria to evacu
ate Venetia in pursuance of the principle of 
non-intervention.

General della Marmora energetically 
jacted the proposition.

The Chamber has, by adopting an order of 
the day, summarily rejected the various res
olutions proposed by some of the members.

The discussion of the articles of tbe treaty 
will be concluded to-morrow, when the vot
ing also will probably take place...............

News from Verona announces the des
patch thence of troops to the Tyrol.

FRANCE. " '
Paris, November 18.

The France of this evening asserts that as 
soon as the votes on the Convention and the 
bill for the transfer of the capital have been 
taken in the Italian Parliament, Cardinal 
Antonelli will address a dispatch to Paris 
explaining the view's of the Pontifical Gov
ernment in referencesto those measures.

The Patrie of this evening states. that a 
despatch of M. Drouyn de L’Huys, dated the 
7th November, declares that the vigorous ap
plication of the principle of non-intervention 
cannot be admitted in respect of Rome, the 
seat of Catholicism. M. Drouyn de L’Huys 
reiterates bis assertion that France reserves 
her right to liberty of action.

PRUSSIA.

OUR FUTURE POLICY".

In our last few issues we have been en
deavoring to show how utterly our general 
policy has failed. We have now happily 
approached that point at which our future is 
to be determined ; whether we are to retro
grade, not slowly but swiftly, or whether we 
are to advance with a prosperity more in 
keeping with our natural resources. The 
time has at length come, and we say hap
pily, when the people of this colony must 
take at once and decisively an active interest 
in the politics of the country. Heretofore too 
little attention has been given by the public 
to legislation. Their private business was too 
all-engrossing, or they had a dislike to or 
contempt for politics, and so the manage
ment of our public afiairs fell into tbe hands 
of a few land speculators and ignorant pre
tenders. The consequence was, as might 
have been expected, the real interests of the 
country were sacrificed. The men who were 
in power had but one object in view—to 
enhance the price of real estate They cared 
not by what means—whether ultimately ruin
ous or not—they desired a stimulus, and they 
were bound to get it, if reaction produced 
even death itself. Some few of these men 
were shrewd and took advantage of the times, 
others equally unscrupulous, but not equally 
clever, allowed the golden moments to pass, 
until to-day the most unfortunate man in the 
country, the person most to b*- commiserated, 
is the speculator in public lands. It is the 
story which every new country has told-»® 
few avaricious, short-sighted men with a little 
capital, banding themselves together to cheat 
nature, and getting ruined in the process.

We have now, however, to a great extent 
got rid of the speculative incubus. Things 
have come down or ere coming down to their 
natural level ; the rubbish of the fallen fabric 
baa to be removed, and tbe colony built up 
on a stable foundation. Let ns commence 
anear and avoid the blunders of the past. 
Let us have no more fictitious bases nor arti
ficial stimulants, but a structure raised on 
nature’s own time-enduring laws. We look 
on the country around us and we see its 
wealth almost imploring to be released from 
the tenacious grasp of mother earth,—the 
coal pushes its dark features amongst our 
very feet, the pine shakes its head in solemn 
rebuke at onr supineness, and the earth’s 
coppers, suggestive of internal heat, show a 
feverish anxiety for the cooling surface, 
Everywhere—on the land and in the sea, on 
the mountain andin the valley, “ nature cries 
aloud,” but we attempt to stifle her with 
commercial fallneies. Our coal is objigad to 
lie dormant Or nearly so, because we have to 
compete with the American tariff ; onr lum
ber trade ie unprofitable because our nearest 
and beat markets are closed against tie from 
the same cause ; our copper and other miné
rale that are expensive tq work lie Untouched 
and unremunerativé from the want of capital ; 
and onr agricultural resources, through the. 
aid of which tbe capital to work our mines 
might be retained in the country, are almost ' 
hermetically sealed, because, thanks to "our 
commercial magnanimity, we have a greater 
reepeet and love for etrangers than we evince 
for the people of onr own "soil.

It is clear to the most obtuse understand
ing that up till the present time Vancouver 
Island might almost as well have been a 
barren rock for all the "benefits we have de
rived from, her, resources, and it is equally 
deal that until these are developed, we can- 
not hope for an increase to our population, 
and consequently an increase to onr pros
perity. The first duty, therefore, wbieh de
volves on every man who takes an interest 
in the country’s welfare, is to use hie influ
ence to remove those barriers which at pres
ent block the pathway to industrial develop
ment. Two courses present themselves to 
effect this object—one to tax all such produce 
as we receive from oar Atinrican neighbors, 
and the other to obtain, reciprocity with 
the United Sûtes. That wé must do 
one of these things is as clear as noon
day. There is no other alternative, 
if we desire not only to progress but 
to save ourselves from rapid retrogression. 
Reciprocity, which is the most beneficial of 
the two, can, however, only be obtained 
through .union with British Columbia, and 
it may be with the British American 
Federation. But whatever the difficulty in 
this process, or whatever the imaginary dan
ger to be dreaded from snob union, the people 
of this colony may be assured of the fact, 
that there is no difficulty so great as that of 
making Vancouver Island progress under 
our present suicidal policy, and no danger so 
imminent as that of ignoring the necessity for 
a great and radical change.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Tuursdav, January 6, 1865. 
Council met at 3 o’clock. Present—the 

Honorable President, Colonial Secretary, 
Attorney General, Treasurer and H; Rhodes.

BILLS FROM THE LOWER HOUSE.
The Barristers Bill, as re-amended by 

the House of Assembly, came before the 
Council, also the Medical Bill, and the Ju
risdiction of Justices of the Peace Bill.

TRANSFER OF TITUS BILL.
The Council resumed consideration of this 

Bill ta' Committee—Honorable Attorney 
General in the chair—and the Bill was passed 
with sotte trivial amendments, after which 
the Council adjourned/ 5 '
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Amateur Dramatic Company.—Some of 
the yonng,men ot Lewiston, we understand, 
have organized an amateur dramatic rom- 

y.—Their performance will be given-at 
the Court house, Where they bavé "fitted up 
a stage. They are now engaged in arranging 
scenery. There are worse ways in which 
our friends could squander their idle winter 
hours.

From the Boise Country.—From the 
Idaho Statesman we learn the following facts:
Work on tbo Yalisco Water Ditch is pro
gressing finely. The weather will not likely 
be cold enough to stop the work. One Buck
ner had been arrested, sixteen miles from 
Boise City, on a charge cf murder, com
mitted in Montana, in the neighborhood of 
Virginia, about the 12th of August last. The 
evidence was sufficient to satisfy Jndgè 
Crane of the guilt, and he refused him the 
habeas corpus privilege. He is now. in the 
Idaho City jail* to be delivered upon tbe 
service of a requisition from Gov.- Edgerton.
Marion Moore had departed for San Fran
cisco, taking .with him, from Owy.tiée county,
260 poands-avoirdupois of bullion, worth $11 
per oRoce.- -Work is prosecuted on the various 
ledges without abatement, though- prospeetr 
ing is of course suspended for the winter.

From the Idaho City World; we are unable 
to glean anything of local interest. A 
«• calico ball,” for charitable purposes, had 
been most successful ; and balls, generally, 
seemed to be the mania in Idaho City.
' Destructive Tornado at Canyon City.—

From the Dalles Mountaineer we learn that 
a fearful tornado occurred at Canyon City on
the 25th ul|. Several thousand dollars’ worth n •njg/a.T.mnr NHW8
of property waa destroyed ; but the greater --
loss will .be in the consequent suspension of > dates to tot 19iw hot...........
mining work. If this journal’s statements , . . .......... _____ . • -........
are reliable,-it. will be matiy months before Attongst the! flock of rumors, that , fly ,
mining can be generally resumed. Many through the political atmosphere is one to the 
flames were totally destroyed................ effect that the Venetian question «again to

Tbe Dalles Mountaineer, published an ac- be brought under discussion. Frauee ' as 
count of an altercation that oar delegategdt alleged being prepared with seméprejpüéïtibii 
into with a fellow traveler on his way to by Whiobthe interests of Austria and Italy 
Lewiston frorp Walla Walla. This authority may be reconciled, and both powers reduced t

seating hie revolver, and ” swearing that he to the recent banquet given by the-barristers 
would kill the first man that offered to fire.” of the Middle Temple to M. Berryer. It fe *

----------—^—_____ assarted an. the arithority of a letter written
CALIFORNIA NEWS. from some one.in London.to e French paper,- i-

. v ■—4—: ’ , Z't that the gnest of the evening offered great -.
[From tike Oregonian.] opposition.. to.. the health of the Emperor

Napoleon .being, one of the toasts proposed 
ont he occasion. Such a silly fabrication 
need but be named and dismissed forthwith.

- The Frànce sufe that as soon Ra the de
bate in thé. Italian parliament ig éonoludod 
Cardinal Antonelli-wiH address a note to the 

, French Government, explaining the views of 
thé Pontifical government m reference to the 
transfer of the Italian cepjUL " -l 

The Codrington"divorce had been resumed, 
and. the evidence on behalf of the respondent 
heard.. ' ^ - ...........
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Berlin, November 19.
Herr von Bismarck has addressed a cir

cular note, dated November 16, to all Prus
sian Consuls, instructing them to treat ali 
vessels belonging to the Duchies, which had 
passed into tbe possession ot the Great Ger
man Powers, as Prussian vessels.

The circular further states that such ves
sels are to pay the same dues as Prussian 
shipping.

i
We have been carried away so much by 

Fanoy’s grandiloquence that we have never 
given ourselves the trouble to examine 
fully the probability of its predictions. One 
class bee propounded the theory that all we 
had to do to become wealthy and prosperous 
was to allow every description of goods to 
come to us free of customs’ duty, and a large 
portion of the remaining population have 
been content to1 accept it in blind confidence. 
The expectation has not, however, been 
realized, and the first careful glance 
at . our actual condition threatens se
riously to destroy the theory. With 
all. this there is nevertheless a sangu
ine feeling amongst some and an “ abiding 
faith” in the doctrine, Lkie the Vancouver 
Times, they insist that it is progressing 
bravely, and bearing good fruit. “Free trade,” 
says the paper just mentioned, “ is gradually 
doing its work by raising an export trade, 
and tbe inhabitants of the Island are making 
some prepress towards supplying themselves 
with those articles which they formerly des 
pended entirely on their American neigh

bors to supply.” So goes Fancy’s teaching. 
But let us admit sober Fact, and what does 
it inform ps ? Why that our- imports 
of provisions generally are on lhe increase,. 

"«red tha# the "export trad*” is o* the decrease.
- Thèse tire no doubt ittirtiid* results to the 

fond believers in *nr present policy—resells, 
from their free port intoxication, they never" 
dreamt of, and which *e have no douWthey 
would indignantly repudiate had ws not the : 
figures at onr elbow to back them up. In the 
last half of the yeat !863—(the first half 
could not be obtained)—onr exports of im
ported goods amounted to $191,959 ; by . 
doubling this te give the year we have $383*. 
918. Now the total exports of the same 
class of goods for last year were only 
$285,850, shewing a dedrease of $98,068, or 
over 25 per cent. If our export trade is regs 
ulated, as some ot onr political economists as
sert, by the free port, then we have certainly 
a most unfortunate illustration of its benefits. 
Onr contemporary is, however/not less erron
eous in his ideas that the imports of pro
visions are decreasing. In 1863, we im
ported of bâcon, barley, beef, butter, cattle, 
eggs, floor, hams, hay, hogs, oats, pork, sheep 
and wheat, the value of $487,336 ; while 
during last year the same class of imports 
amounted to $652,926, showing the enormous 
increase in one year of $166,590, or about 90 
per cent. Now what is the solution of this 
state of affairs t Will onr economists point 
to tbe disappointment in Cariboo, the Ameri
can war, or Muller, the murderer ! It is 
simply folly to erode the real cause. We 
have no industrial elements in the country. 
To say that the people are grumbling 
at the present policy, through caprice, 
and because they feel disappointed at tbe 
businem résulté of the present year is purely 
gratuitous. No person blames the free port 
for any mining reaction, but every person 
who understands even the rudiments of 
political economy, blames the present system 
for preventing the country sustaining, with-

LATER FROM THE SANDWICH 
ISLANDS.

By the schooner Sea Nymph, arrived at 
San Francisco from Honolulu, the Commer- 
dal Advertiser of the 3d inst. had been re
ceived.

Tbe Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, has 
resolved to memorialize the King to veto a 
measure just passed the Hawaiian Legislature 
imposing one and a half cents on rice; also 
that the Legislature be petitioned to repeal 
all duties on import duties on raw materials! 
snoh as lumber and iron, casks, shocks, sugar 
kegs, and containers, and on yellow metal 
and copper.

Legislature is still in session; but is 
wasting most of its time on trivial business. 
A member named Kanwahi gave notice re
cently of hie intention to introduce a bill 
taxing gold watches and beaver hats—every 
man who owns a beaver or a watch to pay 
five dollars a year.

. The news of the election ef Lincoln and 
Johnson was received by the American resi
dents of Honolulu with every demonstration 
of joy. A eal«te of thirty 4* gnus was 
fired; and in tbe evening there were fireworks 
bonfires, a procession with transparencies, 
tie. Many hoases wars also illuminated.

enre-

RUSSIA. .......
St. Petersburg, Nov. J9.

The Petersburger Deutsche Zdtung of. to
day says that tbe visit bf the Czarowitoh to 
Rome was without political importance in 
the sense of a better understanding between 
Russia and Rome.

The relations between the two Courts are 
unchanged since the last encyclical letter of 
the Pope.

........... SPAIN.
- Madrid, November 19.

The Quçén of Spain has bestowed upon 
the sufferers by .the inundation at Valencia 
the sums destined to eefebrete Her- Majesty’s

to
'AMES WATTIE

friends in Cariboo, 
*wn, 28th Nov. 1864.” fete.

uu win oe pieaseo to accept 
onial, and that you may have 
sdy passage home to your

aid, with respect,
Your friends, 

es T. Steele, A. D. Mclnnes, 
in, Ephraim Evans, John 
, and 32 others.

4bech River.—Mr. Alfred 
River Expressman, arrived .

* i
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’forms us that thing! tire 
on the creek and miners ex- 
of activity than they have 
the winter. Fresh arrivals 
daily, and many are eom* 

up-saw and -make, prépara- 
ring. The United Company 
nog. The Boulder, Bseback, 
and several ether companies 
ind aU doing well. The 
.are down about 30feel with 
dare about to set to Work in* 
Bacon Bar Go. are taking out > 
large number of miners eaa,’ > 

» on the banks and elsewhere, 
report favorably. The water 
» very much lower. I here is 
snow ou the trail for several 
from three to eighteen inches • 
nohes fell on Thursday night . 
rhood of Leech River. Pro- 
ores are in transit and every ' 
I be made to meet the stem- 
in the early spring. Wil- 

«vman’s stages are still run. 
r0am ®TerJ day, and expert* 
nity, the road, excepting in

’

San Francisco, Jtnr. 3.—A daring at
tempt waa made to assassinate "Roherfeon, 
who exposed Hayes’ piratical scheme, on Sun
day evening on the Market street Toad- > The 
men dràggéd him into an alley, saying ” you 
are the man whu had Hayes arrested,” and", 
then attacked Robertson with a knife.; Rob
ertson tireur bis own knife and knocked the 
villain down. Another man fired twice" at- 
Robertaon, who .fromegiatifly- fired fifo shote 
tit the fetieW who attacked him first. Both
escaped,as the crowd galhered, many Of them The man Kohl, oherged with tire murder 
threatening Robertson, saying fre deserved in FUistow Marshes, was again brought be- I 
killing. Robertson was arrested, charged fore the magistrates sitting m petty sessions
wijth carrying concealed weapons, Cel James at Ilford, tibd remanded. •••••••.•• - I
acting as bondsman. Some doubts ex- The GarMte contains the dispatch of I 

to Robertson’aversion of tha affair,. Admiral Kuper on the action of Simbno 
Wm. Farrell, alias Minna Prie*, teas arv Seki. There it little in the document which 4 

rested yesterday for counterfeiting over six wtis not known before, bat the details are 
thousand dollars coin, m five and ; ten dollar interesting, and the admiral gives ample 
pieces, besides $450 in legal tender $ 50 bills, praise to hie various allies. Appended to it - 

Several hundred negroes tarried ont in thu i, a list of promotions by the Lords of the 
procession yesterday, followed by a number Admiralty, who have lost no time in reward 
ef carriages. They made quite a creditable fog the gatiautry of the officers brought
display. • - under their notice. .............

Callahan, a discharged soldier, fell over At the meeting of the Board of Works Mr 
the guard of the steamer Senator last night Bazalgette denied the statement which has 
und wasdrowned. . . t. gone abroad thatthe outfall of the sewige

Fred. Zell, defaulter, waa held for trial in into the Thames bad oeoasioned en epidemic 
$4,000 bonds. in Woolwichi The- deaths oconrrmg there

Judge Sheppard was. presented with a arose from scarlet fever, 
watch worth f»50 by the regular end special Tbe Conrt of Common Pleas was yesterday 
pohee to-night. " engaged in deciding the bona fide traveler

The Sipervieore voM to pay the first in- qu|8tlon.. h Comef np on an appeal from 
stalment of $3 OOO for fire alarm telegraph. 2 dedfeion of some magistrates nwr Bit- 

Gold, Satardav, 222 ; Currency, 7 ; Legal m|nghim| Fho had fl^d a pobli# house
Tender, 46^@47. keeperfor supplying refreshments in ohnroh
• Im°’ *ra.n,;^,-^?udfl® Sawyer, bours parties out for a stroll.. This Court
in the Real del Monte injanotiim ease, gives decided t[at persons taking a walk for their 
as hi. opinion that the board of trustees ex- enjoyment weroas much entitled to be oon- 
ceeded their corporation powers in purchasn ,idJerJed bona fide tttveler. as those who were 
ing stock of other corporations and their ac- 0D „ ordinary journey, and they therefore 
tion is subject to investigation by the Court affirmed the appeal, 
of Equuy. He also rules that Gamble as . .. , . . ■ . ,
Piesident or Trustee of the company could , An^hlr 8°“powder has taken
not legally sell his own stock to the company. £!?,*!!? ‘ülf u i,lhl8 m uDe ofrrthe 
Prenminaxy injunction was granted on the * 'tn
deposit cf.$lO,060. by Robbins, plaintiff. nrôVt» k d d h ds g d t0x 

A runaway horse, this morning, knocked ProPeriy- 
down Miss E. A. Shaw, teacher at Denman’s A fearful storm raged in Scotland, lately, 
school, inflicting serious wounds on her head An immense amount of damage was done, 
and shoulders. It is feared that internal in- In some places there were floods which ear» 
juries were received by her. tied off great quantities of property

The Constitution took $1,456,459 in treas-i others there was a serious loss ol life.
ure. Senator. Nye and Stewart, of Nevada, Portland.—An altercation took place be- 
Williams, of Oregon, were among her pas- D ,
sengers. tween two men near Portland,, when one

Che officers of the California Charter, No. e.,,rai* ?he other, named Foncera, with a mia-
5, Royal Arch Masons, were installed last site which broke his jaw. Tha wounded man
night. After the instalment, tbe High was conveyed to Portland fo* medical assist*
Priest, C. L. Wiggio, was presented with a anee. It was rumored that tbs J. H. Couch, 
splendid watch and chain. Cowlitz and Belle had passed into the hands

The berk Ann Parry, from Puget Sound, of a company, and were intended fo tea to 
wrecked near the Cliff Houselest night Astoria anti other peinte. The steamer Oae- 

Cset Trask and three men were drowned. cede bee been fitted 1$ » MOf lient stile, 
The ships Rsse Standi* and Key del and wee advertised fee freight te Astoria, 

Italia collided oe the bar today, end both Caaeadua and wfetmedtate ports after the let,
February,
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ton of Muller—We learn 
ih advices that Franz Muller 
r Mr. Briggs, was executed on 
“her. in front of Newgate, 
bis calm demeanor up to the 
he offer of a chair while being 
ed the officers of the prison 
ss, and paid careful attention

when Dr. Cappel asked him 
1 not guilty of murder, he had 
robbery followed by death, 

lent, leaving on the pastor’s 
ssion that “—v 
iehed the excuse to his own 

remained firm, but 
was fitted over his head Dr.

to tell the truth, 
ing, “ God knows what I have

H,f, not know that you *« 
thing? Muller answered, 'N-

Lnaa i7k, 1 K*ve done *t,” V
tell. It has been suggested 
“aIhaT? been mistaken, but 
° J* throughout shown the 
8 101 the unhappy man is

2?

»
; in

The
■

granted on the scaffold, and 
strength of his 

sinon his innocence till all St1
BAN DOMINGO.

Jww York, Dec. 29—The steamer Jrom 
Havana the 14th has arrived. The papers 
■*y tbatreporti have been received hi Hava*.

Ball—The eeoeod of the 
l« given by Messre. Sendrie, 
, Clair, wfll take place on

in,tbe Lyceum Hall. 
oot included) three dollars.

Cheat Faims was

returned in dlstrem
r
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Two DtfyS* Later Hews. hB . • A Flk$«b Customers.—The Paris correspond- „
, *** From the" Golden Age we learn that sleigh- 8nt of the Morning Post writes :—Tw0

Dates to December 93d. mg-was all the go in Lewiston at the expense friends, speaking the British language, if nq 
XJates TO of (he ekating, which was spoiled by the subjects of Queen Victoria, a few days since

smss
command the Coosawh.tehee bridge, and have r Wilson, m jail on charge of highway unsuspecting people wanted to have their
shelled a rebel battery ju-t below the bridgeland bber, in Idaho county, had been prevented ha;r cutand, passing through a hall of
in front of it. A ^'^r.aade hL been p^d from ^cape, after sawing off bis irons, dig mirrors,receiving on their way a polite salute 
within ToV^îds of thi À.6 R. dNo train can run, giog a bole and displacing the timbers and from an elegantly-dressed lady at the counter, 
and none dare attempt it. . . boards. An amateur dramatic company had took their seats in a magnificently-dressed

Gen. Foster asked Sherman about keeping m anjse(j to pas8 away the idle winter hours operating room. The elder gentleman im
position at theCoosawatchie to prevent rmMor^- ^ amuae the Lewistonians. Gov. Lyon mediately attended upon by one barber, and 
on wheJrehe w«a^d prevent Hardee’s men from had vetoed several “ franchise bills.” | the younger by a second artisteAs the
running away, but let all go in who wanted to do r-rtTrarr-TT scissors began to work, barber No. 1. observ-
so. He said he would open the lines add Jet CITY COUNCIL. | ed to the elder gentleman—“ Sir, there is no
20,000 go in if the rebels wished it, as he was sure - _ „ 1C— reason why you should have lost your hair,
of capturing them all. . _ith Sherman Tubsdat Evening, Jan. 3,1865. and even now it can be restored.” “How
saysh*a r^offi^/^ptured at Fort McAllister’, The Council met last eyening at half-paat g<) v, „ By B iUtle care in brushing, was the 
who is acquainted in Savannah, says there are seven. Present Councillors Fell, Smith, rep,yj « wjth a peculiar instrument of our e 
only ten days’ provisions in the city. Hardee jeQetyi Munro, and McDonald. own invention, and using our lotion No. t
cannot possibly holdout 14 days. , jn the absence of the Mayor, Mr. W. **• and jf0 2.” Several princes and duties
man’s S^mareh throug'h Georgia, and some Smith was voted to the chair. were then quoted who had by such means

important particulars regarding the present posi- the municipal DEBENTURES. entirely restored their hair to its youthful
tion before Savannah,and prospect of an early sur. following communication from the luxuriance. Whilst all this was going on,
render. Thè city is poorly supplied with provis- I Secretary was lead : barber No. 2 was telling his more youthful
surp’lùrpopulatiofof civilians,“and a garrison of Colonial Secretary’s Office, ? customer that unless he used a little of No. 1
20,000 or thereabouts. It will therefore be ulti- Victoria, Dec. 18, 1864. J and No. 2 he would probably be bald in 6
mately starved into submission, even if Hardee directed bv the Governor to couple of years. This case, to), oddly
does not choose to give it up sooner. Sir, 1 am ; , L «he letter of the enough, required the potent brush1 ‘‘ which,”

There was a report recently in Sherman’s army acknowledge the receipt of the letter or tne ” & > fnnua„:ou/onpratnr ,« gir IjlL
that Bragg was moving-down from Augusta^ with Acting Town Clerk, dated 20th instant, in— I , ^ . , .. t* . 1 , * . ’ •
10,090 men to attack the besiegers in the rear. cloaing the copy of a resolution passed by the water ,0‘he Plant> li 8oea theroots.im»

Should he be foolhardy enough to do so, he will t Hia Excellency proves the circulation of the blood,
be summarily disposed of. 1 municipal , . r ,,--------_ I T li»™ *» md/linnl - auntie—

w
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8096Tuesday, January 10. 1865- Opium.........
Oils.. 768476

235268 Ore—Copper 
Pork,. ... . 
Paper 
Preser’d Meats, 
-y Vegetables
Spices. :........ —
Sash Window 
Sundry Mdse .. 
Sugar.........
Tobacco.........

, STATISTICAL TABLES 11865
226

1075
1674101For the Port of Victoria, Vancouver Island, 

for the Year 1864.
64,984!»*•• •••••• 2581193 56130 *

16,311
623IMPORTS 

trom England.
Ale and Porter $ 80,731 Leather..............

- Bitters................ }*f Mattmg ••
Blanket* ...... 115,491
Boot, * Shoes. 26.833

100 61170 1000990 198 Silks • • •••• ••••
611786 rTallow.........192 128861,090Merchandise 

Matches;. 
Machinery y

&
Perfu 
Pianos .

Tea 6563600 672 Wines & Spirits 
38 Whiskey

Wool * • ........
390 Yeast Powders. 
624 Zinc....

/
1194300

Brandy.... 
Bacon.. 
Bagging 
Canvas.
Candles 
Champagne 
Clothing... 
Coffee 
Confectionary. 
Cigars.... 
Drugs. • • « - 
Dry Goods 
Fruit 
Furniture...'.*.

24086848 67211622 277’■ Stores 13,747 
48211426 23812,295 mery •• • • •
74939869 28177164Paints.........7109

187.579 $ 279,4659147 TotalPaper................
Pipes .........
Pnvate Effects. 

##••••••••
.... 10.409 Rope ..........
.... 366,869 Safes ..

1054350 TO orbqon.120685 3781024 Groceries.
66 Hardware...........

693 Iron
— Pig....

60 Liquors . •
1*06 Machinery 

Matches. . 
Oilman’s Stores 
Oils and Paints

Ale and Porter. 
Butter.... 
Brandy.
Bags- ••
Carriage.............
Crock’y A Glass 
Coal..... 
Clothing.
Coffee 
Dry Goods 
Drugs .... 
Effects—pr 
Furniture 
Fish—Salt.........

66361560 81641746 7711" 1956 3931 I1004649Salt1300 4086•••••«**••*
52386300 Sugar.

16,381 Soap...................
34,493 Spirits................
13,488 Stationery. 
24,071 Saddlery..

320 Sundries.
136,7541Tobacco v..........

Tea.
Vinegar . 
Whiskey 

. 45,665 Wine ..

. 180 Wagons
. 19,638

3003511 *154Gin 3624 
60 

1960
2271 Sundries..

54 Salt •••••< 
1062 Stationery 
938 Sugar 
541 Wine ....

4029
:175Groceries.. 

Glassware • 
/-.Gunpowder 

Gun*
Hardware.... 

x Hats ,
Hops,
Hams 
Iron

17,147 i4643252 12,62719,203 23071560 I18610856293 2109 summarily disposed of. . , ... h m ,0n„oa>nd tn tnke stens for the nav- end. I have heard a medical ' gentle-
The rebel papers have further reference to the shpuld be requested to taxe steps lor tne pay „ aiaastion ” What

Union raid from Tennessee to Southern Virginia. ment of the second Instalment of the loan I man ay even ass ts g -
The Richmond Examiner says it turns out to be from (he Bank of British 
an extensive and damaging one. The raider* are ... <in I7ft: whi

6258670 12966664036 44,688 North America, nonsense and humbug we accept when our 
extensive and damaging one. The raiders are | , $l0 no. which will be due on vanity is addressed. The young man and the

reported within eight mile, of Salty.lle, but no ®,™°ot° t instant and in reply to inform you old man took lotion No. 1 and No. 2, as well 
account is yet furnished of their having captured ^» 3Jst ,“(9‘a“t’ JJ jf^ing balance of I as a couple oi brushes. They were told to
th0pèaÂ0resoîutio^Swerérecently defeated in the $6,982, due by the city to the Government, pay at the
rebel Senate by 44 to 20 votes. ; ; r 0f the present state of the finances of the presented. And how much., gentle reader.

The exchange with the rebels of ten thousand co1ony, the Government are wholly unable to do you suppose they were called upon to pay? 
prisoners, which was commenced on the Savan- 1 wiih the request of the Corporation. Remember, we are in Paris. Each bill was

■SsssBffîr^ïSStSî&is sis : ». w.™» Æ WSSSMtStïtiK.

:be resumed if it has noPalreidy. Victoria. ) for “ triflea light as air,” etc. They are un-
The Richmond Examiner, of the 2«th, say* the I Mr. Fell moved the following resolution I happy at what they call being “done.” I

Government has received official dispatches from That the chairman name a committee to markre inquiries and fihd that no end of costly
Savannah dated yesterday, when all was quiet. wa;t Up0n His Excellency Governor Kennedy business is being done in Paris with what are 

Nbw York, Dec. 23—The 2Vm« special des- tQ expia-in to him all particulars respecting canod <• the invaluable adjuncts of the toilet.” 
patch, dated the wa^.thisloan was obtained from ttre Bank There are ladies I hear who pay as much as

beggars all description. -Hood told hia corps ! of British North America, as this Council ls l l,otD franca a year to a gentleman who at- 
commandere to get off the beat way they could 0f opipiph that His Excellency canpot have tends them periodically,fo keep up a ndiferm®!
With their commands., The rebel .army is npw geen aij thé! correspondence that has passed lor and supply every deicription of fallingtb< Council, the Bank, and the “g. As to profits, this business comes after

- J^hie1Communication is all r^ht*k all direc- former C&lonial Secretary in this matter. tbe powder, patch, and paipt art, most widejv i;_.
tkm«. Tohnsotivillé U not destioybd. Mr. Munro seconded. _ patronized in Pans. We have an English

’ BTbe rebel loss dutong the campaign amounts to Mr. Pell said looking at the letter sddrea-1 pjofesaor—Mr. Sherrell—who is hairdresser 
17,600 men, 51 caunon, and W -ygeneral officers.- hsgd by YwiiPg, late QpL Sec’y, tp Mr. by appoiritment to the English aad;Ameri.:

WnndlW0 toakennrlIoanereB;tore Shepherd he could not see how the Govern- can Embassies. He, too, has ; hi lotion and 
NÜhviU? and ot SSretreat to Colugib^ the mept could get put of the payment of the brush, but his charges are tr.fi.ng compared 
rebels had 300 killed and wounded and 8,000 pri- money; it was a moral if not a legalguarantee. with those of the French establishment 1 have 
soners. The Union loss at Franklin was 2,600, He, thought this was afl it#m which ought to referred to. But Mr. Sherrell is by. po means , 
and before Nashville,less than 4,000. appear in the Estimates now about to jbq modest in other respects, for in his prosper

The Union less will not exceed 7.000, with two brought before House. The, collection, tus he says : » My .cantharu et rosmarmua 
generals slightly wounded. of the taxes was very diEScult and under produces luxuriance of. growth of the hair.

Hood has two pontoons above the shoals on the I pfefleBfc circumstances out of the question. | prevents it turning gray, checks prematureîsraasaa’snsass.tsraa iffl vk«h. .u ,h, M Ww» n *4* m » “
men and165 pieces of artillery. He will have lost be therefore saw no reason why this payment There,, ladies and gentlemen, even y our nald 
nearly 20,000 men. Uffould not. be made put of the general re- places may be made to sprout. I fear Paris

The Richmond Dispatch sayf the situation in venue. , TM whole fmits^cou d npt have w becoming a very wicked mty.

{-«(teuiftÏÏSÿtMK
KWlwl'li= * st:r Ohrlli. Cfinibh. r&M-

Columbia onJ)udc river. A portion of the rebel Aa ypverojpeüt would make proyiaiop for Ibeevë this woman to be thy wedded wife Î”

dmksMSimm&m ,‘s&Æ2
byMc-M to “••wteîMîX,snsKt,‘t55

vwaJ

- His army moved 300'milês, devastating 42 etobn- rekt or the council chamber. . ■ Jj tb® bdjfding and oonferred
*■ tie», capturing 4,600 prisoners,; 10,090 negteee, j . ■ —». «usaunte m, tbe afehdeadon pf the diocese, the ReV,

Th.,. vmoM UwMg w* || W8S& »« Mps
««Ms;;

pulsed one ef oar brigades. Wotcotfa division of ^ v y moutjis notice ,bar|Srtteg dfoVb off agd just befbrd; twelve
the 14» corps defeUed three rebel brigadea-seder Rajment of the ojngmal rent mentioned [ o’clock dashed up,to the dfficé df dhé’'supèrin« ;

£aftarK« " vast * ». e^u *.•

was not a serions battle during the whole march. Tlie Council beg to ac now edge t e re uhen time, and the doubly-disappointed party 
Oqr cavalry was not at-any time Repulsed, nor. ceipt of Trounce s communication relar repaired 10 the Globe Hotel, where they en^°" 
was Ki patrickkurt He had several small fights t.ve to the qouncil Chamber and to state as d<£vored aa-gfesf they could to keep up thè”

Washinoton, Dec...23r-The Republican says: of March next, that in the event of the new ;   mt\, a
The Government has received a dispatch from locorporation Act not passing the Legislate A Gbntlemmv who bad -the marvellous 
Ue,n- Grant at City Point, .announcing that the jve Council and House of Assembly that gift of shaping a -greaV Clahy things oht of

they do not ‘ feel justified in incurring any orange peel, was dispbymg his abilities at a .
son Davis, dated Fort Fisher, New Inlet, North further liabilities, and the Council adhere to dinner pnrty WSére Pheudorè Hook was, and 
Carolina, Dec. 21st, as follows : The entire fleet tbejr "resolution of the' 19th December last succeeded in fcounterfeiting a pig, to the Ad-» 
of the enemy is in sight but cannot operate. The relative to giving up the Cffunoil Ghambet.". miration of the company. " One of the guestsbad* We Me a6l# t0 h0ld Main on BA,*,on street. tried the à.dm feat,Tnd after destroymlTand

A communication was read from Super»- s.trewmS lhe table w.th tbe peel of at least a
fendent Hankin asking permission 0Pf the S„°

L..V. gi,™ on ir.olion « M«. MoDop.Id. «• «< h™ ~4* *

In what ithay.Jikad, ibnt- tbewo wer»itiattrtedi rtoogmze, in tho pereoa 
ja#;.mfpM^ta jutsU^fj PRl# ^ Wood, Esq., aigwWMWVIoriSh# York, of 
them suppose thaUbey were genuipe, Jhp whom Mr. Dickena -haa- made a striking 
eedtleman who wrote them-wonld; noJlonbt 8ÜhouéttwMa«*h«>is be^‘ -s- a ,:, dof vzÆ

B5Sr5SSsSSsM^2Ea,»r.
ber of people, who had made enquiries of “ the bridge at Blackfriars is a noble aono» 
him on the subject. ment of taste and publie spirit—I wonder

Council here adjourned to Monday how they stumbled upon a work of rtoh 
evening next, at 7 o’clock, magnificence end utility,”

865,771Totftl e • • •
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■ L____A4839 Feet—The French foot is meagre, narrow 
and bony ; tho Spanish is small and élégant- 
ly-forroed—thanks to its Moorish blood, cor- " 
responding with the Castilian pride—“ high 
in the instep.” Thé Arab is proverbial for 
its high 'arch ; “h stream Ohtf roW under the - 
holtow 'of ,i«;" The foot of the’ Séétèfc -is7 
large and thick ; that of the Irish flrffl Etod! 
square ; the EnglishMstiott and fleshyi "lie 
American foot is apt tb be dispftiporfiomit 
ly small. A foot, for both beauty Wad speed, 

h l . ehotrid^bé anrehed, ^fairly -tilutideti, and W
6yatd féti*. - * length proportioned te taesbyrfto èf thè për^

srjasas^t»^
,9iye J-. D*ret»e'i?..Vi-.-<a $ Stfl,997‘ v,.ytb »a»<il U»« n,g, f .tqaO
.si-rot*A o) i.iiiqil <ei fewm»e»s M* i • Whatilsdhe diffèieflëfe -JaelWeep dherffiflg»

tn : toe za(M9<* ■ lidkAnfl rtfae Ain«icaB< soldier ? j One->figh»; 
.^tet-sde'i for the crown and the othoBsfbiithedbtiBiyftn 

4069 How can a man who has no wings be said 
to be “ winged” in an “ affair of honor Î” 
Because in going to fight 

454 goose of himselfT

i wtt- 0 IDAHO.
The Oregonian gives the followipg itejuis 

from tbe Idaho Statesman of Deo. 19th : ; - 
i Henry Gosh, io coming down from S&tfnoo-- 
river last Week, on botsebaetk, had- his feet 
badly frozen. Hë wa» brought to Lewiston 
by1 tire best conveyance at-hand. He is ntiw 
at 4he private hospital of Dr. F. H. fiirste' 
mdnsf reëfefVînr MF thë-eftir end aUehliëa 

ipolsâMe.- Ttfild thought-tirio- of his feet wNI- 
; have to be amputated. -1 *««; ;->& n 2
I -* WmtüM ootiritthleâ snieldei laët'fèèék

tàÇâh ceqn%, tff fill1 the vacancy occasioned wrnrdiiitiktitobf.Jtia^e'W. « Decided 
wW^VWAhttB; YeefitftfydVmS. GhHftiAtia? 
It is Wfiposéa 1 ftfof hh lohk thife AhkodW 
settle an account for money that he had lost 
at gaming.

The snow is reported thirty-three inches 
deep at Rocky Bar, Alturas county, and five

noifo L , on tl•j ‘4ty
lobbTotal.................. $1,627,633
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M$ WèeKtg (KStSmCf il ÎJf WW ~MAPfi "fiASTf
Harrupi iraManagement 6ft ttriVtcrttirMeibalî^s Irf- 

atitate haveJfeoîded to'hold lhe lorrnal open, 
ing of that institution on Tuesday evening 
next, in the Lyceum Hall. Hu Excellency 
the Governor will take the chair oi half-pest- 
seven o’clock, arid D. M. Lang, Esq., Presi-, 
dent of tha lostitute, will deliver aa opening 
address, to. he followed by tbéjîrst musty 
ecture of the course, on New Zealand and its 

aborigines, by Archdeacon Gilson, The second 
lecture will, we understand, be delivered by 
Lieut. Com. Verney, B. N.,apd the commit
tee have made arrangements for a succession 
of lectures during the winter months. The 
Institute has just received a large and im
portant addition to its numbers by the acces
sion of the Young Men’s Literary Institute, 
the members of which have, in .a most com
mendable spirit, unanimously, decided to 
unite themselves with the Mechanic's Insti
tute, in order to form one strong and efficient 
institution. At the present rate of progress
ion the Institute will soon number two hun 
dred members. A new life member, Mr, Jj,
A. .McCrea, was added yesterday , and thé 
library received a valuable addition in the 
shape of a donation from Messrs. Roper &
Co;, Government street,, of Johnson’s large 
new illustrated Atlas, valued at $25.

List of Voters—The Sheriff gives notice 
in the Gazette that all persons entitled to 
vote for the election of members to serve in 
the House of As sembly in respect of pro
perty, or other qualificatiori within the several 
electoral districts whose names are not in 
force for Buch districts, or whose qualities- . . . ,
tions are different from those for which they 
appear on such list, are required to transmit sines be persevered in.
to him on or before the 14th instant, a claim Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 
in the prescribed form aocompanied by the other Skin Diseases,
usual fee of four shillings and two pence „Merfomentation WithWarm water, the almost otherwise they will be excluded from the list aîl co^p^lff^Tthr^n'^d 
Of voters. Bizaultaneous-vse of the Ointment and Fills. But

------------------------------------------- it must be remenibered that nearly all skin diseases
Cosmopolitan Minstrels—Johnny Ed- indicate the depravity of the blood and derange*

, _ _ . . ment oi the liver and stomach; consequently in
wards; Tom Lalont, Evans, Henry, and other many cases time is required to purify the blood*

* . , , . . . a which'will be eflected by a judicious use of the Pills,
well Known minstrels nave associated tnem* The general health will readily bo improved, al-
..I,., .ogeltomder .be ,bore o.me, end
intend giving a few Ethiopian performances severance is necessary.
at different places on Puget Sound prior to Sore Throats, Diptheria, Q,uinsey, Mumps 
their departure for Australia. May good and all other Derangements of the 
fortune attend them. Throat.

-------- :---------------------------------------- On the appearance oi any of these maladies thé
Contract FOR Coal AND Wood—A no- Ointment should be rnbtedaat least three times a

, day upon the neck and upper pa t of the chest , so as
tioe appears in the Gazette that the tender to penetrate to the glands, as salt is ioreed into
- \r T„___meat; this coursé will at once remove inflammationof Mr. James Frain to supply the Govern- and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 

ment with coal and wood during the year treatment by following the printed directions 
1865 at the rate of $9 90 per ton of 2240 lbs. Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and Swelling 
lor the former, and $4 75 per cord for the of the Glands,
latlnr hna Keen This class of cases may he cured by Holloway’slatter, nas neen accepted. purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double aetion

---------------- —--------------------- , of purifying the blood and strengthening the sye-
Teades Licenses Defaulters.—A number tem renders them more suitable than any other

, , , , . ______ _ - remedy ior all complaints of a scrofulous nature
of persons have been summoned to appear in As the blood is impure, the liveretomaeh and bowels
the Police Court today for carrying on busi, {$£§ abottt ’requireparilyiugmedicinet0

without being duly licensed. An ap
pearance will be necessary to avoid a penalty

Steamer Launch.—On Saturday forenoon 
at high water the fine little steamer bnilt by 
Mr. R. Ewing for the Government, will be 
launched from the yard on the Indian Re
serve. She is to be named the Sir James 
Douglas.

Anderson v. Assignees of Quarles.—
Judgment will be given by His Honor the 
Chief Justice to-day, in the matter of claim 
of the plaintiff to the goods of Quarles as 
against the assignees.

Sentenced—Edward Hanlon was yester
day sentenced by t^e police magistrate to 
three months’ hard labor for stealing a pair 
of blankets. Wilson who was charged as a 
confederate was released.

Macdonalp’s Bank—.Mr. Drake, yester
day, on bébalf of creditors of Mr. A. D.
Macdonald, filed a fiat of bankruptcy against 

that gentleman. ______

The Blue Book for 1863 was laid before 
the House of Assembly yesterday. It con
tains a mass of useful and interesting infor
mation, although rather late in making its 

appearance.

The Incorporation Bill has been post
poned by the House of Assembly till after 
the Estimates have come down.

Bankruptcy Court.— Several bankrupts 
passed their second examination yesterday 
before Judge Cameron.

Encounter with a Prairie Wolf.—1 
have never known these animals, rapacious 
as they are, extend their attacks to man, Biniififiml’a Pure Fluid Magnesia 
though they probably would if very hungry, , nimma twbnt¥-tivk

and a favorable opportunity presented itself. years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medioil 
I shall not soon forget an adventure with one Profe»»ion, and universally accepted by the Publie
of them many years ago, on the frontiers of ** the r»ir<aT REMEDY FOR Missouri. Riding near lhe prairie borde, I ™^L;.bL,H.«u

perceived one of the largest and fiercest of «cine, Gout, and indigestion
the gray snecies, which bad just descended and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, fronf the west and secured famished lodes- more e.p^iaUy for Ladle and ChUdren Combined

peration. I at once prepared for a chase ; acidulated lemon syrup,
and being without arms, I caught up a cud- itforms an agreeable Effervescing. Draught,in whleh 
g,l, .be, I be,out me ..lieull, to lb. «tog, aXft£Blfr!£&
much stronger, as J soon discovered, in my thlg -impie and elegant remedy ha» been found

met me fnlly halfway. 1 was soon disarmed, DINNEFORD & go.,
for my club broke on the animal’s head. .He m New Bond street, London :
then laid to my horse’s legs, which not relish- And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout
ing the conflict, gave a plunge, sent me whirl- he World fej»wiy
ing over bis head and made his escape, leaving 
nie and the wolf at close quarters. I was op 
sooner on my feet than my antagonist re
newed the charge ; but being without a 
weapon, or any means of awakening an 
emotion of terror, save through bis 
imagination, I took off my large black hat, 
and using it for a shield, began to thrust it 
towards his gaping jaws. My ruse had the 
desired effect ; for after springing at me a few 
times, be wheeled about, and trotted off sev
eral paces, and stopped to gaze at me.
Being apprehensive that be might change bis 
mind æd return to tie attack, and conscious 
that under the compromise I had the best of 
the bargain, I very resolutely took to my 
heels, glad of the opportunity of making a 
drawn game, though 1 bad myself given the 
challenge.—Journal of a Santa Ft Trade,

DR. J. COLLIB BROWItES

Tuesday, January 10, 1865. ' Victoria, V.I., December 1,1884 

Sa* Harbor, Long $dànd% State of New York.
Æ«re

immediate payment to the. undersigned-; and all 
persons having eiaima against said deceased, within 
eatd Consular District, are requested to present the 
same for settlement

del lw wlm

if Paris : How To 
'be Paris correspond- x 
Post writes —Two 

itish language, if nq 
tria, a few days since 
nent ” of a fashions- 
ves in a magnificent 

These two simple, 
anted to have their 
g through a hall of 
ir way a polite salute 
id lady at the counter, 
magnificently-dressed 
elder gentleman iru

in by one barber, and 
cond artiste. As the 
barber No. 1. observ- 
lan—“ Sir, there is no 
1 have lost your hair, 
be restored.” “ How 
a in brushing, was the 
iar instrument of our 
sing our lotion No. t
I princes and dukes 
o had by such means 
r hair to its youthful
II this was going on, 
ing bis more youthful
e used a little of No. 1 ,
probably be bald in a 
his case, to>, oddly 
lotent brush1 “ which,” 
operator, “ is, sir, like 
goes to the roots, imi 

ion of the blood, 
a medical gentle- 

ista digestion.” What 
g we accept when our 
The young man and the 
o. 1 and No. 2, as well 

They were told to 
en a couple of bills were 
v much, gentle reader, 
re re called upon to pay7 
i Paris. Each bill was 
iy, each gentleman paid 
it, two bottles of rays- 
pe, harmless, liquid and 
îear £4 sterling. The
> make the fact known, 
ir,” etc. They are un
call being ,L done.” I 
rid that no end of costly 
9 in Paris with what are 
le adjuncts of the toilet.” 
ar who pay as moeb as
> a gentleman who al
ly, to keep up a udiferm 
ry description of falling 
is business comes after 
id paint art, most widely

We have an English 
rell—who is hairdresser 
ie English and Ameri- 

too, has bis lotion and 
38 are trifling compared 
neb establishment I tiqye, y 
. Sherrell is by no means 
peels, for in his prospec- 
cantharii et rosmarinua 
i of growth of the hair, 
gray, checks premature 
38 hair to bald places.”
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Wednesday, Jan. 4. : 

Not Paid.—The publie will learn from our 
report of the City Oouneil that; the instalment 
of the Municipal debentures due to the Bank, 
of British North America, amounting to 
$10,170, was not provided for on Saturday, 
and the city has therefore been permitted to 
incur an act of bankruptcy for that paltry 
sum. The reasons assigned by the Executive 
for not assisting the Oity Council in a dilem
ma which has been none of their own creating 
are set forth in the communication from the 
Colonial Secretary, which we publish in the 
proo eetlings._______________________

House of Assembly.—The House met yes
terday at the usual hour ; but as there were 

: ; only four members—Messrs. Burnaby, Frank
lin, Dickson and DeCosmos—present besides 
the Speaker, and as the estimates had not 
come down from the Executive, no business 
was done beyond making the Incorporation 
Bill in Committee the order of the day for 
to-morrow. Dr. Dickson gave notice of mo- 

; r tion to levy a dollar head money, for the sup
port of the^Royal Hospital, on all adult 
persons arriving in the colony ; and the House 
adjourned till to-day.

Exciting Race.—We learn from Captain 
Jones that quite an exciting steam regatta 
took place on the down trip of the Jenny 
Jones from Olympia to Steilacoom, between 
the Eliza Anderson, the Jenny Jones, and 
the Libby. The latter little boat had the 
start, followed by the Jenny, and shortly 
afterwards by the Anderson. As the three 
steamers approached Steilacoom the contest 
became quite exciting, and all three nearly 
touched the wharf at the same time.

Stealing Blankets — Edward Hanlon 
appeared yesterday in the police court 
charged with stealing a pair of blankets of 
the value of $6, the property of James Gal- 
lagan, and John Wilson with being concern
ed in the same theft Mr. Bishop defended 
Wilson. Hanlon it appeared had confessed 
to the crime and had urged that he was 
driven to it by poverty. The prisoners were 
remanded for one day.

New Year Visits—Callers were busy on 
Monday going the rounds amongst their 
various friends. The hospitable residences 
of His Worship the Mayor and Allen Fran™ 
cis. Esq, U. S. Consul were thronged all day 
with visitors. We learn that as many as 261 
geutlemeiTiwere received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis. ■' _______________

Emancipation Dinner. — The colored 
, ^ population commemorated Lincoln’s memor

able Emancipation Act on Monday by a 
repast in the Rifle Hall, on View street. 
Speeches were subsequently made, and the 
festivities lasted to a late hour.

Theatre.—The “ Last Days of Pompeii,” 
wbteh was performed on Monday evening, 
*nd is to be repeated to-night, presents 
something quite new and interesting. The 
incidents are striking, and will well repay a 
visit.

Staffs the recipe of whiot was confided eolelv to 
J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Km-eell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony oi civil, hos
pital, military sad naval practitioners pronounces it 
imvaluaAle. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness oi ieVer, and imparts the. most re: 
freshing sleep, without producing or earing any of 
the unpleasant effects oi opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M.D., Hon. F.R.C.S.; 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi Medicine : “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhcea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C.v Bidout, E*q., Surgeon, EghSiti • •* As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and anatitiepasj 
moaio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iei is instantaneous.1’

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P Wood 
«n Jan.ll, pronounced ‘-that it is elearlvproved 
beiore theoourt that Dr. J. Collls Browne was the 
original Inventor and diseoverer oi a remedy 
vrfill known as Chlorodyne, add so higaly appro- 
elated in Indian China, a*.”

b:tg.=

a: a f ALLEN FRANCIS,
U. S, Consul.■;, -tBT—/f .<pV. vt

Holloway’s Ointment.uyr

Bad legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breast»! 
and Old Wounds.

No description of wound,sore or ulcer ean re
sist the healing properties of thn excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied ; 
sound flesh springs up from the bottom of the 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin ie 
arrested, and a, complete and permanent cure 
quickly follows the use of the Ointment.
Plies, Fist til ae and Internal Inflammation

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
>bnoxious matter will be removdd. A poultice oi 
iread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 

time with advantage: the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be observed. If those who read this 
laragraph will bring it under the notice oi such oi 

1 heir acquaintances whom It may concern .they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten,as a 
cure is certain.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.s &C., *

h

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured 'by,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL, 
purveyors to the queen, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON
f-IROSSB & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 

first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

s xtracts from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage tb remedy 
acts as a charm, one dosVgenerally sufficient.

2nd Stage, or that oi Vomiting and Purging—In 
this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In ill cases restoring the 
pulse. So: strongly are we.donvineed oi the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot tiio forcibly 
urge the necessity oi using it in all cases. 7 

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspectoral Hos
pitals, Bombay : “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 

ay in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dyientety.” To 
it I fairly owe my resterait onto health alter eighteen * 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medi 
oines had failed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery,
It was clearly proved before Vlce-Chànéellor Sir 

W. P. Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London, that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre 
scribe It largely, and mean no other than Dr.
Brewee’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLL18 BBOWNE’S CHLOBODYNE.
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles,
2s Bd and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Bus 
sell street, London, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Obrerve particularly, none genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. ju24 lyw

W. M. SEABBY, Agents 1er Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing 

ana subduing pain in these complaints in the same 
degree as Holloway’s cooling Ointment and purify 
ing Pills. When used simultaneously they drive 
alllnflammation and depravities from the system, 
subdue and remove all enlargement ol the joints, 
ana leave the sinews and muscles lax and nncon-

f. inflammation

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. A B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and

fe26wy ly

rente

s.

V ■
Mulligatawny Paste,

THE BB8T REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

/im
]

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. 
BURG0ÏNE & BURBIDGES’

aster Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, %, and X 
pints.

Currie Powder, in 2-0*., 4-bz., 8-oz., and 16-02: 
bottles.

Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, In quarts', 
pints, and X-pints.

ncentrated Decoction of Sarsaparilla, In quarts, 
pints and X-pinte-

Essences “ Ginger and Peppermint,” X> 1, * 2-oz. 
corked or stoppered bottles.;

Flavoring Essences, ie X> 1, and 2-oz. corked or 
stoppered bottles.

Extract ol Dandelion, in quarts, pints, and 
X-pints.

Granular Efferves: Carbonate 
Of Iron,

Granular Efferves: Carbonate 
of Lithia,

Granular Efferves : Citrate of 
Iron,

Granular Efferves : Citrate of 
Iron and Quinine,

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi .
Lithia,

Granular Efferves : Citrate of 
Magnesia,

Granular Effisrves: Citrate el 
Quinine :

CÂMÛMEË PILLS
A RE confidently recommended as a simple bu 
A certam remedy for Indigestion, They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under. any circumstances 

and thousands of persons can now tieartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2s. 9d.,and Us.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.
' *»* Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de28 law

f

30 ness Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in the 
following casts:

Fistulas 
Gout 
Glandular 
Swellings 
Lumbago 
Piles 
Rheuma

tism

CcBad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Burns 
Bunions 
Bite ofMos- 
i uttoes and 
I and-FUes 
Coco-bay 
Scalds

Sold at the. establishment oi Pnonssoa Hollo 
w AT, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar; London : also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world at the follow
ing prises:—Is, lXd; 2s. 9d; 4s. 6d; lie.,22s.,and 
33s. each Pet.

CP- There is a considerable saying by takingthe 
larger sizes.

N. B.—Direetion» lor the guidance of pat!
ver dyfeorder are affiffed to each Pot. nttoe

Chlego-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft) 
Cancers 
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis

Sore-throats
Skin-diseasesScurvy
Sore-heads
Tumours
Ulcers
Wounds
Sore Nlpplil

V

Fluid

Protection from FireI fto PurU
HI- '-«tit#. °r ,V'***ij ;

vickedoity. . , .aigoibtutagg,
ideqroOm.—A Wedding 
came to an unexpected 

It. urider peculiar circufti- : : 
j-do young man named 
returned from Austr*ffi"fT6 
on a damsel respectably 
ring procured a marriage 
ttended by more than a 
r or five carriages arrjvlS1*11 
i Thursday morning at 
ïluvius Churbh, Penryn,
:he party indicated mûre

MiÜ:
'I Prize Medal Prize Medal

488 s.

BRYANT # MAY’S 
Patent Special Safety Matches, 

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.
LIGHT ONLY^GN THE BOX.

■ •

i
18®*.

m Drugs and Chemicals
:

ŒK iffi Ut KtHSUtoi,
Salad Oil, “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pint* a X-pints- 
Bedlitz, Seda, Ginger Beer, and Lemonade Pow 

den, wrapped in tiu foil,papers, lu boxes-

George Curling jfc Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FBNCHURCH ST., LON..
Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 

Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drngs| Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS,

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsules of Çopaibœ, Cubebs, Castor 01

and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING & CO. ONLY ap5

Shipping Casualties------The schooner
Amelia went ashore on Mondey on Trial 
Island, and was brought around yesterday 
water-logged. The eleop Native has been 
wrecked off Sooke harbor.

Sing Vebein Ball.—The annual ball of 
the Germania Sing Verein, which took:place 
on Monday evening in the Lyceum Hall, 
was numerously attended, arid phased off 
with the usual eelat.

Tasteless Sedilits in one pcmjder, in patent capped 
bottles in cases

sent»—Bouquet, Frangipane!, Jasmin., Joekey Club, Lavender Waterf Mireehale, Milleflenre, 
Patchouli, Bondelitia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violet*, and every other descrip
tion.

The whole oi the above articles ean be packed in 
other sized bottles, if so ordered. “ 

Nos»—The trade mark and label is affixed to every 
bottle, ae.

To be had through all Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BCBGOYNE & BURBB1DGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

COLEMAN ST., TLOISTDOTST.
J ublish Monthly a Price Current oi nearly 8,000 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical A Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion cf DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.

This is the most complete List ever published, 
and will be forwarded every Month, FREE OF 
ALL CHARGE, to any part ol the World, upon 
application.

*„* As the latest fluctuations of the market ar, 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. ill*

:

rate, EOuattcted the servies 
due course until the qries- 

ie bridegroom, “ Witt thou 
o be thy wedded wife T* 
the ordinary affirmatim 
I don’t mind taking her for ‘ 
n trial.” This unseemly 
he congregation arid dis-

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantaneous 
fghtua readily as common matches, whilst it is 
entirely iree from all their dangerous properties. 

Patent Safety Matches in neat slide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxes, and n 

spanned tin boxes oi 100, 2*0 and 800.
B ÉTANT ft MAY, Manufacturers of Wax

S.Ms;84SKSS5fA/*,m^,*,s
(So^-importeri of Jonkoping» Taridaflskor( slide

All orders made payable in London will receive 
immediate attention.

WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON; E.

Vestas
xes, or

t-; Thursday, Jari. 5.

The Gold Exports fob téé Tear—In 
giving the exports of gold for the year in oar 
Statistical tables yesterday, an error crept 
into the statement of the shipments of 
Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co., which we take 
this opportunity to correct. The true amount 
shipped by Wells, Fargo and "Go. was as 
follows :

1st quarter."............,....$187,294 73
113 036 38 
132,856 27 
231,009 90

m
i the vestry and disrobed, 
d him begging him to pry. 
aony, but he resolutely te< 
building and conferred '[ . 

n of the dfocese, the ' 
ts, who is residing at thénj, 
■nd was made for a return 
the license, but this also 
the party, evidently much-

■

jmeteow

J
FRAUDULENT TRADE MARK

ac
CAUTION.

Having received information that certain nn 
principled person» in the United Kingdom have 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron of inferior quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the good» manufactured by 
serious injury of the purchasers thereol,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,

h

ible to Falmouth. Amid 
of the assembled crowns, 
off and just before twelve 
to the office of the snpéfra* 

Falmouth, and applied 
s ceremony gone through!

is, however, there was not
i doubly-disappointed party ! 
obe Hotel, where they en— 
they could to keep up the "
I spirits.— Western Morning

who had the marvellous 
-great many things out of 
iisplaying bis abilities at a . 
re Theodore Hook was, and 
lterfeiting a pig, to the Ad*, 
mpany. One of the guests
it, and after destroying and 
b with the peel of at least a 
ave it up, with the excla- 
be pig 11 can’t make one 1”
1 Hook, •' you have do up 
one pig, you have made a

2nd quarter 
3rd quarter 
4th quarter

e us, to the

.... $644,196 28Total that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manufactured by us, from and after this 
date, will be marked,

“TUPPBR êc COMPANY,
“ MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;
WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM:1

This makes the gold exports foi the year 
amount to $2,784,226 41, and reduces the 
decrease as compared with the preceding 
year to $150,546 59. The total amount 
shipped by Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co., 
during 1864, as forwarders, was $1,773,084-

TARG ET
12 Fxxr Socakx.

Represent» average
shooting at BOO yard», 

with

BLEY’S u-
»X»T

. K N FIELD
CAinSCES.

29.
In addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the différent qualities oi our goods, vis.,— 
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and G. 
in Circle.

]r-
The Amateur Performance.—The mem

bers of the Fire Department and of the Vie- 
),*** toria Rifle Corps have been requested as an 

especial, favor by Mrs. Harris and the mem
bers of the Ladies Committee of the Female 
Infirmary to appear to-morrow evening at the 
Amateur performance in their respective 
uniforms. There is a keen demand for seats

lobby of the theatre, and immediately 
afterwards the box office will open, when the 

- plari of the theatre may be seen and seats 
secured. His Excellency the Governor has 
takén his usual hex._____________

Rule Nisl—Mr. Cary instructed by Mr.' 
Bishop yesterday obtained a rule to show 
cause why a writ of certiorari should not is
sue commanding Mr. Fraukiyn, the commit
ting magistrate at Nanaimo, to return into the 
Supreme Court the conviction certificate of 
costs, vouchers, etc., in the matter of the 
Queen agaioet Hart, for contravention of the 
whisky selling act, with a view to testing the 
legality of the conviction.

1 AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,

agffîSEMËrSSïS
30th D»o«mb«r, 1883.

■

JIIaEY’S ammunition
ut S oi «wry description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Cups, Felt Wad-

faucheux ” Revolvers of 1, 8, end 12 miTimetre».

volvers. ^
•p A f.Tu CAATh’TTRXXJ GBS

Deane’e, and other Breech i.oaderi.
Bullet, of -n‘rf"™%lê^eSdLe‘&e°ttP,eMl0B

zlRy Brothers,
Gray’e-Inn-Rd., London, W ; C. 

Wholesale Only.

uAny One ean use Them.
A basin of water U all that is required to produce 

the meet' brilliant and fashionable colours en
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 

ten minutes, by the use of

Sporfoorg & Riieff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,r—~——

new story of “Our Mutual 
:keray in his later novels, isSPWBS Importers aed Wholesale Dealers

—i*—

. "Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and. Shoes.
...VICTORIA ,V.I!

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten oolonre, Price 1», 6d.,2». 6d., and 6s. per bottle.

These Dye» will also be found asefhl for Impart
ing colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
J Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
Mar be had of all chemiete throughout the .United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—l»a.Celemanit..London.
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Amateur P*RroâKAN«#-^ The perform-» Steamboat Launch.—The new Govern*

given last night by. the Amateur ment steam-tug Sir James Douglas, designed ,
Theatricals in aid of the Female Infirmary and built by Mr. Robert Ewing of this city, tH^KG^JK willK^atrived 

was certainly as successful in its theatrical was launched on Saturday morning from tweWe days from San Frantisco, with a miscel- 
character as it was in its financial resuU Trahey’e ship yard, and1 successfully floated ]£“Xd£ngB»yf CoTa‘ w^rse^haVÆ8^now 
The indefatigable Mayoress and the ladies on her native element. A large number of discharging, " and part for Port Townsend. She 
generally of the charitable institution must people witnessed the ceremony of her christ- |^glxhe f hea7“wetihern on* the
be well satisfied with the effect of their exer- ening, which was performed by Mrs. Pearsè, passage. He was compelled to seek shelter in 
tiens, the thickly jammed audience we know wife of the Acting. Surveyor General, with Heah Bay for three or four days. 
were well satisfied with the performance, the customary bottle of champagne, Proba- • pB01^ Nanaimo—The sloop Harnley arrived

..dth, «“»! SaM IT’"7 ",h *«“*»“'“*' “
isfied if not indeed proud of their success. pre8ent< and a number of enthusias- 
The performance commenced with Maddison tic bdf unfortunate individuals were 
Morten’s celebrated comedietta of the Two also making their way on foot and in 
buzzards, better known to the habitues of various kinds of craft towards the 
the London Adelphi as Whitebait at Green- spot, but arrived only in time to share in 
wich. The cast was excellent, and the piece the champagne which was lavishly supplied 

rattled through with a careful attention by Mr.Ewing. The launch was most snocess- 
to the points of the dialogue, which displayed tùl, the vessel gliding off the ways in the 

discriminating study of the text of the smoothest and easiest manner. The following 
author. The fancy waiter (John]Small), con- are the dimensions of the craft, kindly sup- 
fused by the perplexing situation arising out plied to us by Mr. Ewing : . Length of keel, 
of the farcical incidents of the plot, was ad- 116 feet; breadth of beam, 19 feet; builder’s 
mirably delineated by Mr. Goditey Brown, tonnage, old measurement, 200 62-94 tons, 
ilis by-play created roars of laughter, and Her engines are diagonal acting screw, made 
he was supported with considerable ability by Messrs. Blyth of London, with two 28- 
by Mr. Clarke, as the victim of petticoat inch cylinders, length of stroke 16 inches, 
government, Mr. Bozzard. Mrs. Leslie played and of forty nominal horse-power. The Sir 
the strong-minded sister, Lucretia, with a James Douglas on being launched was towed 
keen appreciation of the salient features of down to the Hudson Bay Company’s wharf, 
the character, and Miss Hinckley made a where her engines, which have been fitted up 
•piquant and fascinating waiting-maid, by the engineers who came out by the John 
Between the pieces Mrs. Julia Gould Collins Stephenson from England, will be placet^ on 
sang a ballad with great feeling end received board, and the vessel got ready for sea 
ao encore, when she gave Barney O’Hea. “with all convenient despatch.”
The burlesque extravaganza of “Miss Eily 
O’Connor” finished the evening’s entertain
ment. Mrs. Irwin as Miles Naooppaleen did 
not take any one by surprise, because the 
audience expected from her a lively delinea
tion of the rollicking Irishman, and they were 
not disappointed ; bat Mr. A. C. Alport as 
Eily O’Connor fairly startled the spectators.
There was none of that restlessness and rapid 
speaking in this gentleman which usually 
characterize amateurs, but an easy manner, a 
distinct utterance, and a keen appreciation ot 
the ludicrous that elicited frequent 
bursts of laughter and applause. Mr. Alport’s 
singing was excellent and drew down sever
al encores. Mr. C. A. Alport as the Danny 
Mann acquitted himself well. Dr. Walker’s 
singing was, of course, the most attractive 
feature in his acting. There was probably 
too .little if anything of the stage affectation 
in his manner a*d voice, but this is not a 
bad fault, and on the whole he did his part 
well. Mr. Harries as Mr. Corrigan evinced 
-a good idea of the comic and made some 
excellent hits in his attitudes ; his Irjsh 

. brogue was however scarcely Hiber
nian enough. Mr. Vinter as Kyrie Daly 
and Mrs. Leslie as Ann Chute, had not moob 
to perform but they did it correctly. Mr. J.
Barnett as Mrs. Cregao was very amusing, 
and Mr. Pratt made a very good Sergeant 
O’Tooralooral, bringing into bis part several 
local allusions that seemed to take. A well 
merited rebuke was administered in the ad
dress at the end of the piece to the Evening 
Express for its silly attempts at criticism and 
for its puerility generally. On the whole the 
performance was admirable—far the best 
amateur entertainment that has yet been 
given and reflects the highest credit on all 
concerned. The orchestra under Mr. John 
Allan in the last piece rendered efficient aid.

ti
Ik* WmM| Memist. Per steamship ORBG0N,.B. J. Johnston, com

mander—Sailed f#om San Francis ce Dec. 31et, at 
3 p.m. Arrived at Portland Jan. 3d, at 11 p.m. 
Left Portland Jan.'6th, at 9 p.m. Arrived at As
toria Jan. 6th at 9 a m. Left Astoria Jan 7th at 
• a.m. Came to anchor in Baker’s Bay at 8 a.m. 
Left Baker’s Bay Jan. 8th, at 2 p.m. Arrived at 
Esquimau Jan. 9th at 6 p.m.

ance
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o.;* • LOOAL INTELLIGENCE.

1 ■
Friday, Jan. 6.

Royal Hospital—Mr. Jackson,superintend
ent of this institution, informs ns that dur
ing the past year 100 patients were admitted,
11 deaths occurred, and 17 patients remained 
as .inmates. Whilst the pubtio are liberally 
seconding the noble exertions of the ladies of 
this city in providing funds for the new In* 
firmary, the benefits which the Royal Hospi
tal has conferred Upon a large number of 
sufferers who would otherwise be thrown upon 
the charity of a sympathising public, speak 
more eloquently than words can do of the a 
value of the institution and the necessity of 
contributing as far as lies in oür power to
wards Its maintenance. We believe the 
funds are at present at a very low ebb,

V

PASSENGERS.

Per ELIZA ANDERSON, Rev Reece A wife 
C Horton, Lomgachre, C Giddy, Boran, AlAtter' 
Spears, S W Jamieson, Capt Gardner, Uapt E S 
Fowler, Jamieson. T

Per JENNY JONES, Mrs Richards, $ Boyd, 
Mr Smith, F B Poster.

Per steamship OREGON, from San Fraeoi 
Mrs Kreimler, Mrs Goldsworthy, Walter 8 
Jno Todd, J Cohn, Jno T Steel, Jas .Stem and 
wife, E C Fitton, Miss M J Steel, Jail TBteel, 

Cooley, Mr Roscoe and wife, Mrs 
Pearkes and child, H L Alley, Jno Stafford, P 
Mattison, wife and Sister, Mrs A R Wright, Mias 
O E Steel, J H . Steel, M Robbins, wife and four 
children, J G Russell, W F Co, Murdock purser 
Richard Thompson, F Boggs, P Baserait, H Car
rol, W Wright, H Sedgwick, Misa Kate Cists- 
;umm, Mi<s Smith, A Holim. M Myer, R Robbs,

’ Villiam Lockwood, Gfeorge Slater, G Dixon, Wm 
Deniuville, H Ramor, A Went, and 86 China
men.

:ur ,

From Alrbr.ni.—The sloop Eagle arrived 
yesterday from Barclay Seund.

From Utsalady-—The steamer Geo. 8. Wright 
arrived. yesterday afternoon from Utsalady, 
having in tow the hull of the new schooner 
Triumph,-built at that port for Captain Clarke, 
of the sloop John Thornton.

From NaNAiMOr-The steamer Fideliter arrived 
last night at ten o’clock from Nanaimo with four
teen passengers, a quantity of produce and a 

of coal. She also towed down the Coal 
Company’s barge, containing a quantity of coal.

Thb Steamer Caledonia arrived last night 
from Nanaimo with 60 tone of coal.

io—
eet,

i

Miss Kate
was
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Thb Municipal Debentures.—A députa* - 

tion of the City Council called yesterday 
His Excellency in reference to the

f IMPORTS.

1
{

Per schooner WINGED RACER^ from Pert * , 
Angelos, 400 bush potatoes—value $400.

Per steamer JENNY JONES, from Pert An- i 
gelos, 16 hd cattle, 11 bags onidns.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Port 
Angelos, 6 bdls trees, 11 hd cattle, 5 qrs beef, 71 
seka oysters, 2 calves, 2 do dressed, 1 hog db.

Per Brig KENTUCKY, from San Francisco- 
25 cs claret, 5 do cordial, 50 do coal oil, 1 do dry 
goods. 229 sks barley, 122 kgs syrup, 1909 mats I
rice, 2 bxs vegetables, 1 do Vermillion, 6 do lieh- I
ens, 5 do bean sauce, 6 do preserved citron, 1 do 
mushroom, 9 do rice flour, 3 mats shrimps, 2 bxs 
pickles, 4 mats paper, 9 bskts rice cake, 4 bxs salt 
leans, 1 bx rednuts, 2 mats beans, 1 bx melon 
nuts, 1 do oil, 1 do tobacco, 130 chts tea, 4096 qr 
sks flour, 145 bxs soap, 92 firs butter, 64 sks 
wheat, 4 carboys sulphuric acid, 11 bxs ship 
chandlery, 4 coils ratting, 20 bales oakum, 9 bbls 
litch, 12 coils Manila rope, 2 oars, 1 pkg dews, |
25 es hoek urne, 10 do glassware, 1 do crucibles,
131 kgs nails, 1 bdl trays, 10 doz axes, 4 kgs lead,
1 ce locks, 1 cs spokes. 6 bdls rims, 6 cs oil, 2 do 
turpentine, 1 do alcohol, 2 do paint, 1 do brushes, •
1 do pins, 2 do varnish, 1 do axlegreese,- 1 bbl , 
kalsomic, 8 cs axes, 1 bdl scythe^, 2 cs scales, 3 ‘
cs grindstones, 4 bellows, 2 os handles, 4 do hard- n
ware, 1 do shovels, 120 cs furniture, 33Trèsts tubs,
8 doz washboards, 2 cs blacking, 56 es veriHKïïiï^-~'Jls 
63 cs stores and fixtures, 5 cs lard, 3 do gunpow- if 
der, 8 bales straw, 18 bbls timothy-seed, 3 do elo- I® 
ver, 2 pumps, 24 bxs candles, 5 cs chicken and I 
turkey, 2 do jellies and jams, . 1 do peaches, 14 do / 
crackers, 6 do cheese, 2 do bacon, 6 do coil oil, li
10 doz cornet oil, 20 doz ardesco, 10 do coffee, 1 y
do thyme, 3 os sweet oil, 4 bales salt, 7 es oysters, \
4 do ketchap, 12 do starch, 1 do sago, 
pails, 2 cs baskets; 1 cs hominy, 10 sks 
6dls sheet iron, 2 do tomatoes, 10 sks eotm 

buckets, 1 bx extracts, .100 bdls iro'n, 
piano, 64 doz brooms, 9 cs Chinese provisions, 6 
cs looking glasses, 1 do olqthing, 35 cs neaches,
70 do sauces, 25 do lobsters, 10 do olives,. 2 bdle 
paper hangings, 1 cs gilt moulding, 60 bxs où.

Per schr A J WESTER, from Port Angelos— 
400^bush oats, 76 bush turnips, 10 tns hay. Value

Per steamship OREGON, from San Francisco .
—43 cs boots and shoes, 2 cs stationery, 7 es *■ 
drugs, 1 cs shirts, 7 ce wooden pipes, 4 cs dty - 
goods, 2 cs personal effects, 6 os gunnies, 1 os -1
plumbing goods, 1-----2,,!---------- y~ * —L-i”
I do bitting, 22 es__ r „ , .......... . ,
clothing, 1 cs gold lace, 1 cs magnesia, T* silk, H
1 os samples, 1 cs matches, 2 cs candy, 2 kgs ink, fl
2 cs silver plate, 113 cs mdse. Value, $8,500.

Per steamship'OREGON, from Portland—269 *■
bxs apples and fruit, 1606 sks flour, 5 cs mdke, 4- =■
es eggs, 12 cs hams, 65 kgs butter, 24 es lard, 90 /‘■F 
sheep, 20 qrs beef, 16 dressed aheep,14 aks bacon. - 
Value, $6,d08.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

BNTBRBD.
Jan. 3—Str Emily Hariris, Hewitt, Nanaime 
Schr North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Schr Gazelle, Golacer, San Juan ‘
Schr Annie, Gloin, Saanich 
Schr Winged Racer, Petersen, Port Angelos 
Str Jenny Jones, Jones, P&rt Angelos 
Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelds 
Dec 6—Stmr Enterprise, Monst, New West

minster
Schr Industry, Ogilvie, Nanaimo 
Sip Ida, Donaldson, San Juan 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Jan 7—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Jan 9—Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Schr Eliza, Carleton, Saanich 
Boat Harriet, Dutz, San Juan

CLEARED.
Jan. 3—Sloop Deerfoot, Kean, San Juan 
Boat Hornett, Diske, San Juan 

i Schr Annie. Gloin, Saanich
Dec 4—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port An- ■ 

gelos
Ip Northern Light, Montftfrd, Port Angelos 

Schr Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr H C Page, Fisher, New Westminster 
Dec 5—Sip. Harnley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Schr C B Clancey, Robinson, Port Angelos ,2 
Dec 6—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West- ’ 

minster
Schr Industry, Ogilvie, New Westminster 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Jan 7—Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Schr Gen Harney, Oberg, New Westminster 

J an 9—Schr North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Canoe Mary, Foster, San Juan 
Schr Sweepstakes,- Keffier, New Westminster 
Sip Eagle, Knight, San Juan

upon
non-payment of the Connoil’a debentures. It 
was evident, as has been previoasly remarked, 
that Governor Kennedy was not conversant 
with all the circumstances of the ease. He 
asked the Council to forward to him a re
quisition on the subject and he would bring 
the matter immediately before the Assembly, 
in order that he might receive from that body 
authority to pay the money out of the general 
revenue. We are glad, therefore, to see that 
steps are about to be taken to relieve the 
city of the stigma of having its bills dis
honored.

From San Francisco—The mail steamer Ore- 
Johnston, commander, arrived from Sangon,

Francisco and Portland yesterday afternoon at 6 
o’clock, bringing 76 passengers and a small 
freight, and a very large mail. She leaves for 
San Francisco direct this morning at 9 o’clock.

BRÀL Wtndham—Purser

F ' <% '
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Murdock,
of the steamer Oregon, reports seeing a large full 
rigged ship, apparently English, and heavy laden, 
bound up the Straits, inside Cape Flattery, yester
day morning. She was thought to be the General 
Wyndham:______

Exports op Tbbasurb—The steamer Oregon 
carries down this morning $47,661 34, of which 
Welle, Fargo & Co. send $12,906 33, the Bank of 
British Columbia $13,625, and the Bank of Brit
ish North America $21,131 01.

Loading for this Port—The ships Mindoro 
and Ann Adamson, at London, the ship Cyclone 
at Liverpool, and the barques Frances Palmer 
and Rival at San Francisco.

Thb Genk Hand Ball—We understand that a match has 
been made for one hundred dollars a side between 
two Victorians and two Caribooites to test theis W.R. Burrage, 

L.P.Fisher, -t
prowess to-day at the above game in Buckley’s 
Ball Court, Yates street. F- Algar, - - 

G. Street, -
Discharging—Thei brig Kentucky will proba

bly finish discharging her cargo to-morrow at the 
H. B. Co’s, wharf, and will then sail for Nis- 
qually to load with lumber for San Francisco.

Sunx—The scow Mary Ann has sunk at Cr
éas Island in about six fathoms water with a cargo 
of lime on board.

I TH
Gold Diggings on the Fraseb—Travel

lers from the upper country all agree in the 
opinion that the unusually low state of the 
Fraser River will be the means of enabling 
miners to take out more gold from the bed, 
bare and benches of Fraser River than has 
yet been known. At Kanaka Creek, twelve 
miles below Lytton, near Canoe and Dog 
Creeks, and elsewhere, companies are work
ing in earnest securing dirt for washing that 
will yield heavy pay. At the latter spot 
miners stated that they eonld take as much 
as $250 a day to the hand ont of the river.

Licensing Coubt.—The monthly licensing 
court was held yesterday before A. F. Pem
berton, Esq., and Lieut. Com. Yerney, R. N 
A wholesale and retail license was granted, 
on the application^ Mr. Drake, for Thos. 
Golden, tor the brick building at the corner 
of Wharf and Fort streets, to be called the 
Commercial Exchange. The license of the 
Lager Beer Saloon corner of Store and 
Johason streets, was transferred from Chas. 
Gowan to John D. Johnson.

Trades’ License Defaulters—A number 
- of traders were summoned yesterday before 

Mr. Pemberton for carrying on business with
out a license. Some of the cases were post
poned to enable the parties to settle with the 
Treasurer, and upon their neglecting so to 
do they will be subject to the infliction of a 
penalty of fifty pounds. Others who had 

* paid, were ordered to make good the cost of 
summonses. ________________

Amusement fob New Westminster.—We 
understand that some of the members of Mr. 
Ward’s theatrical company intend next week 
to visit the capital of the sister colony, to 
give a few performances.

Deep Snow. — Williams’ stage arrivée 
yesterday from the Sooke mines. The driver 
reports the trail, in some places, almost im
passable from the snow, which lay two feet
deep. ______________________

From a Cruise—The fall rigged ship ob* 
served in the Straits on Wednesday after- 
noen was H.M.S. Tribune, which had been 
on a cruise to San Juan Island.
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Tuesday, Jan. 10.
City Council.—A meeting of the City 

Council was held last evening. Present 
Councillors McDonald, Fell, Smith and Jef
fery. Councillor Smith, in the absence of 
the Mayor, was voted to the chair. The busi
ness transacted was unimportant. The Act
ing T.own Clerk was instructed to prepare a 
list of defaulting taxpayers under the one- 
half of one-per-cent city tax on Real Estate 
to enable the Colonial Treasurer to collect the 
outstanding taxer. Mr. McDonald on behalf 
of the Committee appointed to wait upon 
Governor Kennedy in respect to the City 
Debentures reported that the Committee 
had been very courteously received by His 
Excellency, who expressed his regret that he 
had not had longer notice given him,, and 
that the condition of the Treasury at present 
did not warrant the liquidation of the bonds. 
His Excellency had not seen any of the cor
respondence which* had passed between 
the then Colonial Secretary and the Mayor, 
but on the letters beil^g placed before him Be 
expressed an opinion that there was an actual 
Government guarantee,, and suggested that 
the Council should address him on the sub
ject. He should thereupon send a message 
to the House of Assembly, desiring their 
ooncnrreaee in the payment of the bonds 
now due. Mr. McDonald moved the adop
tion of a communication which he bad framed 
in accordance with the Governor's views, 
which was agreed to, and the Council ad
journed. ____________________

Legislative Council.—A meeting of this 
Council was held yesterday. Present—the 
bons. President, Attorney General, Treasurer^ 
H. Rhodes, and R: Finlayson. The Census 
Bill, Jurisdiction ot Inférior Courts Bill, and 
Land Registry Bill, received from the House 
below, passed the first reading. The Presid
ent announced that the Barristers and Attor
neys’ Bill had been sent up by the House of 
Assembly, the amendments of the Council

r
VICTORIA MARKETS,

Business during the past week has continued 
to be depressed, with no prospect of a speedy im
provement. ,

The Imports for the week have only been the 
cargo of the brig Kentucky, from San Francisco, 
valued at $30,000, and the usual arrivals of stock 
and produce from Puget Soend for eity consump
tion,

The Imports for the past month were to the 
amount pf $231,183 of *»hich $77",586 were from 
England, $93,325 from San Francisco, $16,672 
from Portland and $36,260 from Puget Sound.

The Exports for the month were only.$21,744, 
of which $15,000 were sent by the Hudson Bay 
Company to Colville for the Kootenay mines.

Flour and GbiIn—The dullness of trade still 
continues and prices are about the e$me as at 
last report, Rice, Wheat and Seconds are scarce. 
Jobbing rates are as follows :

FLOÛR—Self Rising—$16 bbl; Extra, $14 
@ $13 do ; Superfine, $13@$14 do ; Oregon 
brands, $12 60@$13 do.

BRAN—$3 p 100 6s. -
WHEAT—$4 60 do.
OATS—$3
BARLEY—$3 75<ffi$4 do.
GROUND BARLEY—$4 50@$4 75 do.

i-
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on roads andSale of Macdonald’s House.—The resi
dence of Mi. A. D. Macdonald, the banker, 
on James Bay, was sold at auction by Messrs. 
Franklin yesterday, and realised only $6000, 
being purchased by Messrs. Weissenburger 
& Schlosser, who held a mortgage on the 
premises for $7^00. The building is stated 
to have cost $12,000, besides the value of the 
acre lot on which it" stands. The late Mr. 
Langley’s cottage, on Blanchard street, ad
joining the Presbyterian church, was sold at 
the same time for $2050.

New Vessel.—The steamer G. S. Wright 
towed over from Utealady yesterday the hull 
of a fine new schooner, which has been bnilt 
at that port for Capt. Charles Clarke, formerly 
of the sloop John Thornton. The new craft 
is a fine model, and apparently rather calcu
lated for fast sailing than large carrying 
capacity. She is 105 feet long and 22 feet 
beam, and 144 tons builders measurement 
She has been named the Triumph. She will 
receive her sails and rigging in this port.

Still Insane—The poor demented crea
ture John Purdy who has been taken care of 
within the prison grounds for the last month, 
was again brought up for examination, but 
Inspector Welch testifying that Purdy 
worse than formerly, the magistrate remand
ed him for another week in order to have a 
further medical examination.

Police Court.— A half-breed named 
Joseph Charpeneau was yesterday convicted 
in the. Police Court of selling whiskey to 
Indians, and was sentenced to a fine ot 8100, 
or four months in the chain-gang. A Fort 
Rupert Indian was fined $10 for assaulting 
a colored man.
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• iMIDDLINGS—$3 75@$4 do.
HAY—$35@$45 y ton.
HAY STRAW—$20 do.
WHITE BEAN£-5X@6%c p 6 »
PINK do—3X@4o do do.
OATMEAL—$9 60@S11 do ».1Q0 6s. 
CORNMEAL—$10 do do.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—$10@$11 do do. 
POTATOES—2X do p sck.
RICE—$7@$9 do de,
SU GAR—Raw—7 X c@9 X e do ip 6; Refined, 

12c@16c do do.
TEA—36e@40c do p cheat.
COFFEE—22c@26c do » sck.
CANDLES—21c@224c do box.
BUTTER—Best—45c@47c do p case ; ordin

ary, 40c@46c do ip firkin.
BACON—16c@25c do. '
HAMS—18c@24c do in moderate quantities.

$sck.
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BAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

[From the Alta of Dec. 30th.]
t

with two exceptions having been adopted by 
the Lower House. He was prepared to as
sent to the amendments as they stood. This 
was agreed to, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed. The House then went into 
committee of the whole on the Declaiation of 
Titles Bill, the hon. Attorney Genera! in the 
chair, and the remaining clauses having 
been passed With amendments, the bill was 
reported complete and ordered to be engrossed. 
The Lon. Mr. Rhodes presented a petition 
signed by the Mayor, James Fell, T. C„ 
Messrs. Pocock & Keast, Dr. Davie and 
nearly 100 others praying that the Council 
would reject the Medical Bill sent up from 
the House of Assembly for various reasons set 
forth in the petition. The document was 
ordered to lie on ' the table and the Council 
adjourned to Thursday next. .

Thursday Evening, Dec. 29, 1864. 
The produce market is inactive. Sales of Wheat 

and Barley are made in small parcels for seed 
purposes. Oats are entirely neglected. Potatoes 
sell freely at 3x@3Xc, 3%c being asked for 
choice Humboldts.

Barley—300 sks Chile, in lots, at $3 60@3 75, 
the latter for recleaned.

Whiskey—150 bbls E and D Whiskey at $1 10; 
60 bbls Hermitage do at $ 1 50 gall.

Candles—400 bxs Wood's at 18o y 6.
Butter—100 firks choice Isthmus at 31@32o.

Saturday, Jan. 7.
The Coroner’s Bill.—This rather famous 

bill, lately passed by the House, has been 
thrown out by the Legislative Council in 
rather a peculiar manner. On motion of the. 
bon. Attorney General, seconded by the boa.
Colonial Secretary, the bill received the “six 
months' hoist,” which is equivalent in Parli
amentary usage to a rejection. The singular 
part of the transaction is that the bill, which 
was originally drawn up by the Attorney 
General, and, we understand, was also con- 

' curred in by the Colonial Secretary, was 
thrown out by these gentlemen because it 
had been so altered that; as the mover of the 
six months’ hoist remarked/ he could not 
recognize his own bill, Whereas we are as* 
enred by the hon. gentleman who carried the 
bill through the Lower House, that it has not 
been altered in any material point whatever 
from the original draft This is certainly 
rather a strange atate of things, and rather
suggestive of some wire-pulling or back Disgraoeful. — The usual quiet of 
stairs mflneooe not particularly creditable to principal streets on Sunday was yesterday 
‘be Hon. the Legislative OonBcil. rudely disturbed by the yells and antics of a

Early Llosinq—-The retail clothiers in mob ef drunken Fort Rupert Indians. The 
this city have set a praiseworthy example to savages had been holding a cuUue potlatch 
the rest of the merchants byagreeingJto close “$’•» Jam®* Bay, about the middle
IbfU places of business every evening, Sat- usual distribué among themThey Ï2K 
urdays and mail steamer days excepted, at came uproarious, the whole neighborhood 
7 o'clock. The movement is most crédita- annoyed, and the police were ordered to 
ble and worthy of imitation by the city disperse the gathering. The Si washes, how- 
shopkeepers generally, whose daily avoca- ever, only crossed in their canoes to the city, 
trotte are sufficiently fatigoing without en- and landing, swarmed np Johnson and Qov- 
croachiog on the hours of evening. Now ernment streets, jostfidg respectable powers 
that the long and quieter days of summer by, and disturbing everybody in the vicinity, 
are not far off, many of our retailers might-["These occurrences demonstrate the great 
advantageously follow tbs example of our «ant of proper municipal authority in the 

i wholesale merchants, and close their es- city. With an efficient Council such dis* 
tablishments on Saturday afternoons also. graceful scenes would not be allowed for a

moment
Drowned—The body of a sailor belonging to 

H.M.8. Charybdis, was found floating in Esqui
mau harbor on Saturday morning. He had been 
musing for some weeks and was supposed to 
have deserted. There were no marks of violence
nil1!?.* °n *5# n°^y’ ,an^ the presumption is that 
the deceased fell m the water while intoxicated.
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GOODS ON THE WAY.

Per GEN. WYNDHAM, from London—Ap
parel 66 cs 18 pgs 2 caks 2 bxs 2 bbls, beer 730 cs 
140 csks 19 hbds 26 bbls 1 X do, butter 150 flkns, 
baton 6 cs, blankets 203 bles, brushes 3 cs, black - 
ing 1 csk, brandy 162 qr esks 108 csks 14 hhds 
1231 cs, bedsteads [iron] 2 cs, barley [pearl] 5 
drme, brass ware l cs, books 8 es I bx, boots and

FL0UR.SHING.-The library of the Meob.n- 73*cV®3i^M4
iea Literary Institute, thanks to the liberality hxs49 cs, coals 145 tns, cutch 9 bbls, clothing xao
of many of out citizens, and the energy of &^e? piec”; T^Tgo^dY ruLrttety, 

several of the committee, among' whom siery, mercery, etc] 44 cs 25 bles, drugs 11 cs 20 
Lieut. Verney may be especially mentioned, ^thefZ’e lfck?« crT2 hhdVfitîLsVm 

now numbers nearly five hundred volumes, furniture 23 cs, felt 19 frms, fire bricks lsnoo’
Valuable additions have lately been made to Su£°»d!L?^qr bbl,# 8° bbls 400 qr csks 80 oskeî 
i» h» Rov F PriHoe fl. a* a * ?l“* 22 cwt 35 c8> glassware 1 csk 1 cs, do beadsn by "ev' *'• Urloge, Messrs. G. M. Sproat, 1 cs, grindstones 3, goods [manuPdl £160. irlue 
P. O Dwyer, and several other gentlemen. * cake, gune 8 os, hams 3 os, hardware 24 cs 49 
The rooms ot the Institute, well lighted and %1» 18 kgs 7 bis. iron [pig] 25 tns [bar] 17 tns 
warmed, and with théir copions supplies of - !wt- irT .V*k‘ knife eleaners 2, looking glass-

tr " *• « vs aafti’ssæsrïs vts&M
---------- 8* oU [linseed] 12 esks 26 drmg, do [parraine]

J“ * DBRSfc
terday, only the Speaker and Messrs, DeCos- *^ry*dl 15 es, picture frames I os, perfumery 7 cs,

hour of opening. Messrs. Tolmie, Powell 35» rope 30 els, railway mail 102 tns 56 bgs, 
Young, Cochrane, Dickson. Burnabv and *74, revolvers 2 es, rum 10 cs_17 pane l!
Southgate were only hhde 1 osk, stationery 10 ce, soap 357 bxs. sam-beinir met nn the-L i 8„mmat® tote Pl««3 pgs, swords [Cavalry] 10o/safes [iron 12, 
eing met on the way to the House by the sailoloth 10 bles, sundries 1,os, sausage machine 

returning members. '1 ce, spirits [perf’mdj 6 cs, sugar [raw] 1 bbl,
—. '------------—------ saddlery 4 cs, scythes 1 bdl 1 cs, shot [lead] 60

èd.ïïwl’Z01™1 STtiftJîœbssSiftSsti

oeieoratmg the Anniversary of Scotia’s II- cs 214 qr esks 62 esks 3 hhds 4 opte 1 pp, waeh- 
lustrions Bard by a grand dinner to take to*’powder 3 cs, weighing machine 2 pgs, writingpIaceonthe25thLt.8 ’ ° ‘ l&SfiSS* ‘ ^

nBIRTH.
z

In thU eity, on the 7th instant, the wife of A. 
Belasco of a son.

TtfMARRIED.

On the 34 in at. by the Rev. Dr. Coheir, Mise A
5$. %

nelle, B.C.
San Francisco, and New jTork papers pi 

oopyi . , '•
■ On Thursday the 2td ult., by Rev. G. ». W 

worth, at hia residence in Olympia, Mr. A] 
Horner to Mies Mary L. Hannaford, of Thun 
county, W. T.

Monday, Jan. 9,

our

DIED.

B. Ti Olney, of the soheener Brant.
Dae with».—By the upsetting 

Brant, daring the gale on the mg 
1664, Capt. to. T. Olney, aged 88

of tie oehoo 
ht of Nov. 24 
yearn. ‘

At Seattle, W. T., Dee. 28th, 1864, T. W. Ire 
aged 43 years, chief mate ot the ship Coquin 
Capt Boyd, now loading atFert Mnmdon.

In this city on the 6th instant, William. Au* 
twin infant of John Austin and Rebecca Cottei 
aged seven months. 1 - <' 7,

In this eity, on the 6th January,. Bto infant i 
of Mr. Jacob and Theresa Miller on Fend 
street, at the age of eight months and eight 
day*.

The funeral will take place this day at 8 o’el 
p.m. from tiie residence of Mr. Miller.

On 21st October, at the residence of her uni 
F. A. Dorey, Esq., Lorn Road, Brixton, 
England, Matgytet Augusta Anson, only 
ter of Mr. Alexander T). Bell, proprietor of 
Vancouver Tintes, age* eight yean and tl 
months.

eSupreme Çourt.—Chief Justice Cameron 
yesterday rendered judgment in the case ef 
Anderson k Co. v. the assignees of 
Quarles, in regard to the billiard tables, fix
tures, &C., of he St. Nicholas Saloon, In 
favor of the plaintifls.
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